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PREfACE

This report on the

fo~ul~tion

and operation of a

plan for character eduoat1on 1n a rura l secondary sohool is
-

-subm~t touintllo nope

tnat 1 t may be one of nauy a1m1lar

studies aimed to s timulate . interes t in and fostel" character
building.

It 1s not oontended that this is a perfeot

scheme~

Ita defeats were ole(Ufly revenled 1n 1 ts f1.ve years or ope...

ration.

Its influonoG and results o..re more · olaarly appat..ent

to those who view i t

fl"'ottt the

distance. ·One · ot the new

teaoberrJ stated in February, ttl don't know what •s responsible

but the boys and g1rla in this oohool nre

~iner ·

1n their

peroeptiona of civio relationship, and more cooperative 1n
ap1r1 t, and evidence more desire for right conduct, than
tho.a.e in any other aahool 1n vrh!.oh ! ' Ve taught. ••

Ir this

is the result of the experiment. then, no matter how rar
short or our ideal we £ell, it 1a at11.1 worth while •
.,<
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CHAPTER I
ORI GI N OF THE PROBLEM

The problem of arousing student consciousness of
ethical values and the creation of the desire for better
habits of accept able social conduct a rose in the analysi s of educa tional standar ds a nd philoso phy which usually
accompani es a change of administra ti on .

In 1928 , the El k

Grove Hi gh School completed a five-year proe r am under the
administration of a capable and progr essive executive .
Upon the election of his s uccessor, the di s trict o pini on
was voiced through priva te individuals tha t the emphasis
should be l a id more upon citizens hi p tha n upon academic
subjects .

It was noted that among the anti- soci al mem-

bers of the community were

n~b er ed

many high school

graduates ; tha t while proficiency in mathema tics and
English grammar were certified by the awar ding of the
diploma , tha t no gua rantee of hones t y, cooperation, or
civio respons ibility was assured .

There seemed to be no

correlation between book knowledge and desirable citi zenship.

With this problem in mind the new admini s t ra tion

set about the

reor ~an i za tion

The problem was complex .

of the machinery of educa tion.
The Elk Grove Hi gh School

District compri sed some two hundred fifty square miles .
In the fall of 1928 the enrollment was about t wo hundred
and fifty

stud~n ts

scattered over wi de l y separated areas .
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Fourteen elementary schools, the ma jority of which were
one or two r oom plants , were included in the union di strict.

A net work of bus lines brought in these students,

some of whom lived twenty miles or more from the school .
Because of the isolation and diverse home environments ,
little unity of ideals exi sted within the district.

More-

over , the problem was further complica ted by a racial
difficulty.

Although the majority of the students came

from earl y American pioneer stock (many living a s the
third generation on the s ame l and ), yet F lorin district,
the li ttle Japan of California, was included; and the ever
present fir es of raci al an tagonism smoldered and burned
in periodical demonstrations.
The largest church within the distric t was the
Federated Community Church which also was the stronges t
unit of public opinion in the town.

A Catholic Church

and several small Germa n churches offered opportunities
to their parti cular membership .

At F lorin there was an

American (a white) Me thodi s t Church , a Japanes e dhri s tian
Church with a membership of about two hundred , and a
Buddhi st Hall with association center s at several smaller
settlements.
Dairying and fruit far ming were the principal industries of the various communities.

Situa ted f i fteen

miles from Sacramento, a dependence upon this city as a

3

shopping center and for comme rcialized amusements had
developed .

Suc h so cia l life as wa s in the community

found i ts expression larBely in lodge and frat ernal organizations.
There were few library faciliti es.

Although county

branches from Sacramento had been establi shed at seve ral
points, yet the habit of reading was not universal .
Other cultural advan t ages were limited and the district
depended l a r r,ely u pon its schools for leadershi p in this
field.
Publio o pinion, on the whole , was inclined to be
fairly lenient, savoring more or the early Ca lifornia
s pirit of t oleration and _good will than of t he New England
Puri tanic conception of prohibition and denial.

Dancing

wus po pular both within the school and in public, whi le
ca rd parties supplemented it as the chief form of amusement .

Until the advent of the talkies the Community

Church spons ored "movies " t wo or three ti mes a month .
There were no other amusements or commerci a li zed entertainment in the enti re district.

Boy Scout troops and

Camp F ire girls offered the only outlet for the adolescent outs i de the s chool, but the Camp F ire girls died
out becau se of lack of l eadership in the fall of 1928.
This, then, is t he pic ture of the community life
for whioh the hi gh school gradua te was to be prepared .
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To equip the individual to take his pl ace in s uch an
environment, able

an~ w i~ling

to assume his

responsi~

bili ties, was the taslc or the school.
The sohool plant its elf was favorable for such a
task--modern well-cared-for buildings , a cooperative
board of trustees, freedom to experiment sanely with
new educational concapts , · and a group of enthusi as tic
teachers .

•rhe morale of the students was good.

A well

organi zed pl a.n · of student government had been functioning successfully for several years, and a hi gh degree

ot initiative and responsibility had .been devel oped .
The school was organized
competition.

on

the basis

or

class-:-Ul;lit

Each group was directed by a olass adviser

responsible for the supervision of programs , s cholarship ,
oondu~t,

a

emotional adjustment, and social activiti es--

s upe~human

dents.

task

~hen

the cl asses numbered e i ghty stu-

Class spirit and unity was high, althoueh school

spirit wa.s unknown.

activi ti es was

Par.tioipati on in extra-curricu-lar

re~arded

with merits as were perfect a t-

tendance, punctuality, and schol arship .
were not character cons cious .

Yet our students

Rewards and honors fel l

alike on the heads of the jus t and the unjust .

The critical ana lys i s which ushered in the new
regime demanded. t hat more consciousness of ethical

values be developed among t he young people.

The key

5

note of the 1933 principa ls' convention seemed t o be
expressed in the phrase "less mathema tics and more
living" ; this was the same idea which in 19P8 initiated and motiva ted the pl an for bet t er citizenship.
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CHAPTER II
FOflMlJLATIO N OF THE ClliiRACTER EDUCA'I'ION PROGRAM

The .t ask of formulating a plan of action was begun
in December of 1928.

After several general discussions

and sessions , a comm1 ttee /\as appointed to investigate
and report back to the faculty the status and experi ence
of other schools in citizenship and character building
programs .

The membership of this committee was composed

of the writer (cha irman ). an English teacher; and the
girls ' ppysical education director.
The fir s t _step take,n was to survey tho field of
literature v1rittan on the subjec.t , and to formulate the
general principles which were universally accepted.

The

resources of the Sacramento, J.,ota , and College of Pacific
· libraries

~ere

utilized .

Biblipgraphy of sources was

prepared and much mat eria l reviewed.

Supt. -·,ill. Wiley

of the Lodi Public Schools turned over his f iles of the
Loy;qll! l~d~oationul Digest on t hi s topic and gave free ly

of hi s experiences with such experiments.
, We were particularly fortunate to find the report
of a s urvey of current practises in the leading high
s chool s of the s t a t e , which gave us a far wider analysis
of the status of moral educati on than we could have obt a ined . our selves. 1
1 Sarah lUi zabeth But".dy , "Th~ Pro-vision. of Moral ::Sducation
for Pupils in the a enior High School , " School Revi ew,
October, 1926, &OG-17.
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A ques tionnaire was sent to f ifty- four
l eading senior hi gh s chools of Califor nia,
asking (1) whether the school provided
moral education by direct or indirect instruction ; (2 ) what considera tion was
given the ques tion in teachers' meetings;
(3 } what class time was given to moral
educa tion; (4) how student organizations
contribute d to moral education; (5) what
character and conduct tests were used;
and · (6 ) whether college or business recommendations were qependent on cha r ac ter
ratings . For ty-five rep li es were received .
Prac tices i n California--{1 ) One
schoo l provides moral education by direct
means; seventeen by direct and indirect ;
twenty-five by indirect only . (2 ) Five
schools provide moral education in a special
class ; t went y-four by a home-room period;
thirty-nine by teachers i n all classes ;
twen ty-one by stated assemblies ; seventeen
by occasional ass emblies. (3 ) Twenty
s chools consider moral questions in faculty
mee t inqs when emergenci es arise; ei~ht
s chools , a t such t i mes and a lso regul ar ly;
fifte en achools, regularly. (4 ) Not one
s chool reported the use of character or
conduct tests . (5 ) El even schools use the
honor system; twenty-seven, the merit system;
twenty-e+ght, s elf-government; thi rty-three
have moral requirements f or student offices .
(6 ) Thirty- seven s chools make college or
business recommendations depend on character rating. In general t hore seems. to be
dependence on the home room, on indirect
means , and on meri t and self-~overnmen t
systems. .
.
The Author's Recommendations-- (1}
Responsibi l ity for moral education rests with
the principal, and he can not safely l eave
the matter to chanoe; a definite, constructive
program is necessary. (2 ) Moral education
should not be deta·c hed from general school
li fe , but shoul d have pl ace in classroom and
campus activities when occasi on arises. This
general provi sion needs to be supp lemented in
mos t schools by a separate class or discussion
group. This class may be organized in four
ways: (a ) The home-room period may be used .
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"Properly used by a wise adviser who
makes it his business to open spiritual
windows to the members of the group ,
this daily period can vita li ze the whole
tone of the day" ( p. 614 ) . ( b ) Voluntarydiscussion groups . ( c ) Mandatory classes
or discussion groups for pupils of a certain grade . "Some schools wisely have two
such olassos , on~ for Freshmen and one for
Sen1ors'' (p. 616 ). ( d ) The school assembly.
Special provisions will not succeed
unless character development is the dominant motive of every teacher. "On the
moral consciousness of teachers individually
and co l lectively rests the moral tone of the
sch0ol"(p. 616).
We undertook ori ginal research.

Letters were

written to sever al schools in California, Oregon, and
New York asking for reporte of success , or fuilure of
their projects.

Replies were received from several

schools with graphs , handbooks, and soales .

Attem.pts

to analyze and classify these resulted i n the fol lowing
genera l conclusions:
1.

Of the four main objectives on education, t he

avocational, vocational, physi cal efficiency, and citizenship , the lant 1s the most important.
2.

Tha t no one a ctivity, clasA, or subject could

'Qe successfully utilized to curry out u 9rogr am for good
citizenship, but all Jhas e s of school life must be utili zed.
3.

That plans for development of desirable citizen-

ship differed materially in concepts and in machinery.
4.

That the environment and standards of the loca l

community condition the reHulte and ntandards of the experiment.

g

5.

That no cer·t;ain method had bean devised since

every successful device was balanced by a failure of its
prototype elsewhere under different conditions .
6.

That the e t hical program and activities must

a ppeal to the level of the high school group.
?.

Tha t any plan for citizenship development mus t

follow the general psychologi cal l aws of habit formation.

a.

That ample opportunity should be provi ded for

the habitual exerci se of proper habits of good citizenship.
9.

That the knowledge of progress or growth would

.

aid and foster interost in the progress.
10 .

That positive rather than negative approach

should be utili zed wherever possible.
11.

That a rating sheet should be as

obj~ctive

and

constructive as possible.
12.

ThHt students should help formulate the practi-

cal details of the plan .
These genera l principles were presented to the faculty
and Vlere accepted , with the recommendati on tha t the commi ·ttee continue 1 ts work along the linea of formulating

a prac tical application of these general pri nciples.
A survey of the school organiza t i on indicated that
the school was a l ready well socialized and tha t

polit1~

oally 1 t was a demoora:tio un1 t having functioned smoothly
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af'tar several yeors of' student government.

Hall con-

trol s; supervi sion of grounds; cure of school equipment;
regul ation of

bud ~ets ;

oontr ol of Student Body finances

( about $5,000 . annually ); r egulation of a merit award
system; supervisi on of class contes ts in promptness , a ttendenoe, athletl cs, and assembly programs; regulation
of olass acti vities--all these were functions of the
student organization giving ample opportunity for practi s e in -citi zenship ann s chool service.
Si nce all phases of schoo l l i fe were to be utilized ,
teachers were requested to embody valuBs of nit1. 7.enship
wherever possible in their courses.

Since t wo of the

rnembers of the cormni ttee were from the

J4~ngl ish

department

contacts were made with practically every student through
Englinh theme work.

Such topica as ''My Ideal Cl ti zen"

demanded thoueht and analysis.

Groa t men and women of

world lite rature were discussed and their qualities emphasized.

Biography, fiction, and poetry emphasizing

ideal s and tr uth comprised much of our work that spring .
In other departments the same stress was laid according
to t he type of work and activity involved.
Through the class ad visers weekly talks on desirable
citi zenshi p were presented , and fi nally, acting on instructions from the board of trustees, work was begun on
a rating scale.

Students were a sked to ennumerate the

qualities of eood citizenshi p wh ich they thoueht desirable.

ll
Twenty-nine were submitted.

'rhese \'ser e pl a c ed on the

board in class meetings and since it was obvious ly too
long a list, the s tudent voted by individual ballot for
the ten which he considered most vital for successful
11 ving.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

o.

The oomposi te* results were:·

Good Sportsmans hip .
Self-Control
In1 tia tive
Cooperation
Honesty
Civic Responsibility

7.

6.
9.
10.

Appreciation (Courtesy)
Promptness
Nea tness
Care of Health
Effort
Thrift

The striking factor of thi s evidence of s tudent
opinion was the relatively low va lues of the junior
class.

This corresponded clos ely to their class record

of individualism, selfishness, and l ack of coopera tion.
When presented with tho startling evidenoe that three
clas ses consider ed honesty·or supreme importance while
they had fail ed to include it, the junior class had a
gener al hous e cleaning , eliminated the clique or : spectacular but unscrupulous off icers and on their own initiative elected a

mild-mannor~d,

lily-pure , son of a

neighboring minister as class president!'
After the compilation of the data was completed ,
a round table faculty discussion was held, defining specifica lly desir able and undesirable evidence of each

*

F or 1ndi vidual class s cores see
Appendix.

~·able

Vi, p .. LXXXVII I,
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individual tra it.

These were presented to t he classes

for criticism and suggestion.

The completed chart was

as follows:
1.

Honesty.
(a)

(b)
(c)
( d)
( e)

2.

Tells the truth, trying to give a
correct 1~press1on.
Does not taka the property of others
without their consent.
Does not copy another person's work .
Does not lend compl eted work to
another.
. Endeavors to res t ore lost proper t y
to rightful owner.

Good sportsmanship and loyalty.
St ands for fairness in games or
arguments.
(b} Does not expect special favors or
privileges .
(c) Follows the rules of the game , and
r espec ts umpire's deci si ons.
( d ) Is courteous to opponents .
(e) Is a good los er.
( f } Defends absent peopl e who are unjust l y attacked.
(a )

3.

Self -Cont rol.
Keeps his temper .
Does not quarrel, nor create a disturbance .
(c) Does not use vulga r or profane
language.
( d } Does not compl ain over trivial things .
( e ) Ca n endure pai n without unrea sonable
demonstration .
(f ) Is qui et and orderly when teacher is
not in the room.
(a )
(b )

4.

Cooperation.
(a )

(b )

Gives up his own preferences when they
interfere with the good of the group .
Partici pat es in group acti viti es and
school enterprises.
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(c)
{d)

5.

Initiative and Self-Reliance.
(a.)
(b)

(c)
(d)
{ e)

{f)
6.

( e)

(a )
(c)
( d)

(e )

Is cleanl y in habits, person, and dres s.
carri es out sug~oati ons of Pbyaioa l Educa tion director i n regard to health.
Re ports symp toms of illneo s promptly.
Orders well-balanced lunc heon suitabl e
t o need .
Sits and ntands correctly .

Promptness .
(a )

(b)
(c)
( d)
(e)

9.

Does good work day by day.
Carri e s on 1 n s pi t e or discouragement.
Stanus up ·f or hi s ri ghts.
Approaches difficult tasks resolu tel y .
Does work i n proportion to abili ty .

Ca re of Heal th .
(b)

8.

Directs the a ctivities of the group
toward useful ends but does not bos s .
Does more than the minimum amount of
work.
Volunteers in recitati on.
Anticipates hi s needs and does not
borrow.
~akes himself responsible f or car rying on \lork in the classroom.
F inds oqt the less ons he has mis sed.

Effort a nd Perseverance.

(a)
(b)
(c )
(d)
7.

Does his part in maki ng recitation
profitable and interes ting .
Works and pl ays with others willingly.

Is i n t he ri ght place a t t he t i me required and is equi ppe d for work.
Does not pro crastina te .
Res ponds to di rections or requests
without t oo muc h talk.
Hands wor k in on time.
Res ponds promptly to s i gnals .

Neatness.
(a )

(b)

Is neat in dress .
Puts away mater i a ~ s when through with
them .
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(c )
{d)

{e )

10.

Thrift .
(a )
. (b )
(o)

(d)

11.

Uses leisure t i me t o good advantage •
Employs effici ent methods of work.
Do es not waste paper , pencils , and
other material .
Cares for public a s well as personal
property.

Appreci a tion and Respect .
(a )
(b )
( 0 }·

(d)
(e)

(f)

12.

'

Keeps desk, table, floor , and l ocker
in order .
Keeps lockers open for ins pec t ion a t
all times .
Picks up and deposi ts rubbish in containers .

Appreciates and en joys good litera ture .
Enjoys the beautiful :t n.ar t .a.nd nature.
Appreciates good conduct.
Is attentive and r espec t f ul in assembly .
Res pects and apprecia t e s good s oci a l
manners.
Gives due respect to those authority .

Civic Responsibility .
(a )
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f )

Supports ri ght and opposes wrong .
Elects a candidate because of hi s fit~
ness for position.
Performs consci entiously the duti es or
any off ice to which he is e lec ted .
Votes in all schoo l a nd class elections .
Conforms to will of majority .
Takes pride in .appeax·ance of school
property; does his par t to keep grounds
and buildings olean.

When this was returned to the faeulty the disc ussi on whi ch f ollowed i ndicated the divi ded opinion as to
the advi sabili ty of grading on what was felt , by s ome ,
to be intangi bl e f a ctors ;

ot~ers

were willing to grade

students but unwi l ling to let such a rating go home to
the parents; ot1ll others thought tha t it was de t rimenta l
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to the s tudent to b·ecome cons cious of hi s own shortcoming in so di rect a fashion. F ina lly , the committee
was authori zed to work out a r epor t car d combini ng
scholastic and citi zens hi p achievements.

The following

form seemed to fulfill the desirable fea ture of several
a l ready i n use but because of vigor ous appos ition or
politi ca l canniness was not adoptod:
(Cover}

ELK GROVE UNION HIGH SOHOOL

PARENT' S SIGNATtiDE

ELK GROVE, CALIFORNIA

----------------------

.blame..__<_____ .

1

To parents :
We submi t t uo repor t s .
One whi ch i ndica t es t he deve lopment of those trai ts of
char acter necessary f or good
c1 ti zenship ; ·the other whi ch
i ndica t es progress i n t he
studi es prescribed by t he
stat e , and adjusted t o f it
t he needs of our distric t .
Principal
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(Left i nside report)

RATING SCALE t OR CITIZENSHIP HABI TS
Honesty
Good-sportsmans hip
Self-control
Cooperation
Initi ative and
Self-reli ance
Effort s and
Perseverance

.

.

Ca re of Health
Promptness
Nea tness
Thrift
Appreci a tion and
Respect
Civio

R espo~sibi~ity

Explanation:
1. upper 20 % of c'lass;'
3. third 20% of class;
5. lowest 20% of :class.
F irst Quarter
Second
"
Third
''
Fourth
"

.:.

2 . s e oond 20% of class ;
4 . fourth 20% of cla ss;

Erillant brue ink.
Red ink.
Green ink.
Ind1a ink.

SCHOI..ARSHI P

(Reported as qustomary on ri ght f old of oar d )

l?

As the proposed card

not adopte d it was then

wa~

decided to prepare individual character-rating forms on
which each teacher would mark an indi vidual record , and
that these forms were to be passed in to · the advisers of
the student .

These would be recorded and a composite

score made out to whicll the student had access in individual conference with the adviser #

..

r~~ ~ pri ginals

"'-··

were

kept in private fi l es as some teachers · ware reluctant

to have their open

criticis~

or ,opinion displayed lest

hard feelings arise.
The ratings were .simple:

normal.

+ indicating

v

~ritiicating

above average,

an'd •

average or

below normal.

All t-' s and -'a were to be : explained and the domina nt

characteristics or ou't;standing impression created by
the student was to be .·reool...ded .
oa.t ing

hung in

h~w

~11

Master sheets indi ...

the student might improve his record were

class rooms. *

The whole scheme was approved and a dopted by the
faculty with but t wo· dissenting votes .

The

pl~n

was

adopted by the board of trustees and a provision made
tha t a passing soore in citizenship was mandatory for

graduation.

*

Sample rating sheets are included 1n Appendix Caae
Study #1.
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Newspaper articles, student bulletins, and public
addresses were used to popularize the movement in the
district at l ar ge .

A copy of the standards and a ims

with specific suggestions was sent home to each parent.
A letter accompanied this explaining the purpose and
ideals of the plan and soliciting the cooperation and
understanding of the s cheme.

Bulletin to Parents.
Parents:

Accompanying this. bulletin you v1ill find
a so-ca.lled t•charaoter Development Chart'' which
needs some explanation.

A recent ~uestionnaire received answers
from forty-five leading California Hi gh Schools
regardi ng direct effort a·t character development. The answers showed that the majority of
these schools were making direo~ efforts to
develop desirable qualities of character. The
usual method was through the ·use of class advisors, and, dependence on merit and self•
governing systems . Thus it seems El k Grove High
School by inaugurating and put t ing into prac tice
a scheme for such a moral training is keeping up
with the tendencies i n the bettor schools ..
A survey of our high school taken by the
principal last semester s howed the student body
to be composed of reliable, above a verage students as far as citizenshi p i s concerned.
Citizenship is taken here to mean ·the ab111 ty
to get along with the fellow students and faculty without friction. Such a conclusion led
to the belief tha t our students have a high
sense of rig ht and wrong as determined by
ordinary standards. No necessity then to tea ch
the meaning of honesty, thrift, industry, etc .
The s cheme devised need only be one encouraging
the practice of characteristics thought most
benefici al.
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With this in mind students were asked
to name the ten most desirable characteristics.
Twelve received strong mentions and so were
adopted. They are the t welve listed on the
ohart. At the same time the students stated
ways in whioh these characteristics could be
shown. The oonolusion on this point appear
as the (a), (b), (c) items on the chart.
It i s the conten tion of the students and
faculty of our school that if the (a), (b),
( o) items when put into action show the one
acting to possess the chara cteristics men-·
tioned , then, when constantly performed , the
characteristics grow and tend to be fixed.

So 0 the accompanying chart is a studentfaculty devised scheme. It states in capital
letters desirable characteristics and tells
definitely what ·students can do to develop
these desired traits.
Horenfter a quarterly report on the tota l
citizenshi p standing of each student will be
made to parents . This quarterly rating will
be a composite judgment of those teachers in
whoso classes the s tudent 1s enrolled . This
is again a s tudent devised part of the scheme .
Students were almost unnanimous in agreeing
tha t they did not want a prinoipal's rating
or one by students or by faculty. They did
thinlc however that the judgmen t of teachers
as suggested would be fair.
In no sense is the "'Oharaoter Development
Plan" a part of the 'Merit System•· . The Merit
System is a plan to award a chi evement in s cholarship, and attendance, school activities, which
indirectly encourages good citi zenship . nTbe
Character Development Pl an" , here disow-;aed,
directl¥ encourages good citizenship and is
solely or tha t purgose •
.sincerely,
1

l

1
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1~e

ori ginal plan called for a follow-up program

of intensive guidance to the lowest twenty per cant. of
the olass either by adviser contact or by direction of

some faculty member chosen

beoau~e

of personality appeal

to the student, or natuDal interest because of vocational
association.
Through personr)l
reading ,

ad j~sted

con~act,

home ·vi.s1 ts, directed

>activities, supervised

recre~tion ,

and

opportunity for . the realization of se lf in service to the
s chool a t large , sa.tisfactor'y social .hab1 ts were to be
established.

By utilizing. the methods of modifyi ng origi-

na l nature, 1 namely, disuse, stimulation unpl easant or
pleasant results ., substitution and subli ma tion and by
adjusting controllable environmental factors it was hoped
that these maladjusted personalities might be integrated
into better rounded individuals.
Surrunarized, the

p~an

for C}farac ter Educati on in-

cluded:
1.

Realization by community, board of trustees,

administration, f a culty. and students that character
education or citizenship training was the n1ost importan t
phase of education in genoral.
2.

s uch training necessitated a definite con-

struction program.
1

fsychology of Childhood, Norsworthy and Ma cmillan,
!9?5 , New York, p. 30.

~·
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3.

Such a program must· embrace every department

and activity of the school becoming a dominating motivo
of every group.
4.

Individual results should be measured as obje c-

tively as possible by the daily habits and attitudes
manifested by the student.
·5.

A corrective program directed to aid . those need-

ing special attention should be energetically followed .
The comp·letion of the program was the result of
hearty coopera tion of all departments and individuals in
the s chool.

I·t was w1 th real satisfaction and optimism

that its practical application was awaited.

There were

no illusions of creating a modern Utopia but it was felt
tha t the program was founded on sound educational philosophy, and tha t local conditions were favorable for
1 ts success .
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CHAPTER III
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE PROGRAM
It was planned to rate the students in J a nuary
and once in May .

However the study and formulation of

the plan had covered over seven months of the school
yea r so it was May first, 192 9, before the fir s t rating
was made .
The practical features began to present difficulties .

With a heavy extra-curricular activity program

it uas difficult to rate more than one hundred students
on t welve poin·ts each , giving careful thought to each
one .
However, much cr edit is due to the conscientious
efforts of the members of the ·group.

Only one refused

to coopera te; his rating sheets were mechanical routine
checki ng of every s tudent .

In contrast to this were the

ratings of the other dis s enter , whioh we re a mong the
finest and mos t analytical or the group.
The interes t in this f irst r a ting was very hi gh
among both advi sers and s tudents -. A wee k was allowed
for adviser s to ·compile the composite s core after the
ratings ·were handed in ..

Conferences ·were held daily

during activity periods , s tudy ha lls , and after s chool
hours.

Ent i r ely new viewpoint s on the stude nt were

gaine d b y the advi ser from t hese r eports.

Behavior dif-
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ficulties were often ironed out and personality problems
discussed.

S tudents found that emphasis was often mis-

directed.

Occasionally biaa was round on the teacher's

part as a student with a fine citizenship record by five
teachers mi ght be marked with several minus1s by one individual.

Usually a tactful

d~soussion ,

between adviser

and teacher altered the l at ter' s viewpoint.

However, it

was decided by the fa culty that if a bias were felt to
exist or any doubt or prejudice , it would be bett er to
mar k a ''B" on the rating , which would indicate that this
/

teache r felt unable to do justice to that individual .
In attempting to analyze comparative charts, one
adviser found it- impractical to count the-number of

's

and- ' s as some students had daily contact with seven or
ei ght teachers whi le others only had four .· So a system
of Citizenship quotient ratio was used for her own class .

+'s

=2

r 's

=1

- : 0 and the total was di vided

by the number of marks
wt thout decimal.

carr yin~

the division two points

'rhus a score of 100 indicated an aver-

age individual while 125 represented a high state of
development, and below 90 meant immediate reme·d ial checkup work was necessary.
The i mmediate results of this first rating was the
centering or the school's attention upon worthy citizenship and the creation of a desire to improve personal
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ha bits and a ttitudes .

The adviser found in them a

valuable mine of informati on usef ul in innumerable
eme-rgenci es .
The cr ea tion of interes t in the community resulte d in a public spirited individua l' s pr esenting an
annua l ten dollar awar d to be made to the individual
who represented the highest leve l of ci tizenship .

The

awardi ng of monetary awar ds had no·t been favorably
received in the early discussion of t he plan .

Experi -

ence of other schoo ls related in personal letters indi cated tha t unfavorabl e reactions followed such proc edure.

One response reads aa follows :

In reply t o your inquiry regarding the citizonship
rating in use here , I would say t ha t in my judgment
i t doesn ' t work out entirely satisfactory for the
following r ca oons : (1) It wor ks on only a small
group. The s t udent body is always divided into two
groups-- thos e who don't care and those who are .
naturally good citizens. {2) The maries often times
r eflec t rnore on the tea cher than on the student .
(3) There are ten points upon which ·t o judge , but
i n reality it resolves into two things--personality
-3••"\ ~0n"duct, . with personali tY. the gr eater factor .
( 4) P.I'izes ar·e awarded by parties outside the s chool,
who are i nf l uenced only by their r es ponse they receive
to questions put to the candidate for the prize. The
honors often a re given to ~1 e wrong person, beca use
he tempora rily becomes exci ted under stress of the
importance of ·the conference with the judges , a nd ,
therefore fai l s to conduct hi mself in his us ual ma nner. · ( 5 ) It creates riva lry on l y among a small
gr oup , becau s e this group i s the only ~roup the best
citizen could p o sa~bly be chosen from .
The ten points upon which. the grading was s upposed
to have been ma de a~e ns f ollows : Scholarship , Per~ onal1t y , Industry, Judgmen t, Reliability, Initiati ve ,
Coopera tion, Native Ability , Leaders hi p, Physical
Vitality.
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So much for that now, as to the plan . candidates for the citizenship awards are recommended by the pr1nc1pal--(ten candidates, I
believe , being chosen--five boys and five girls).
These candidates are than examined by the judges
(five or seven in number) who by questioning
bring out in the c andidates own words what he
does at home , his ambitions , his accomplishments , and anyt111 ng alonp; that line tho.t they
choose to ask . The final decision is strictly
with the judges and no one except they kno\Y
who tho lucky boy and girl are until the awards
are made--the names being sealed until that
time.
This year a second prize is to be gi~en,
equalizing the thing to a grea t er degree , as
nearly al\Vays the decision is m1fjhty hard to
m~ke between two or throe.
Even with this unfavorable comment and experience
it seemed unwise to refuse when the intent was eo manifeatly honest, and the interest so sincere.
were attached.
ohose.

No strings

The award might be mode in any way we

After a discussion it was determined to test

the student ' s app·reciation of fine conduct and to create
in them a critical analysis of their own
the student body select tho winner .
faculty were

fille~

gro.Up by

l etting

Although muny of the

wi th misgiving, the s tudents responded

capably and sanely.
The award was given to a senior (by chance student
body president) who truly represented conscienti ous leadership, civic responsibility, and service.
understood tha t the

favor~ble

It mus t be cl ear ly

conclusion followed a year

of intensive concentration on the theme of character

~du-

cation when the moral consciousness o1' the school had been
quickened and t.oned by intensive publicity and activi ty.
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CHAPTER IV

PROGRESS IN SECOND YEAR
The s chool yea r 1929-30 presented a changed aspect
in several important phases .

The s econd shakeup i n t wo

years i n the pe rsonnel of the staf f dela yed adva ncement
and pr ogr ession in a l l field s until the · new peopl e would
become a cquainted with the system and i deals of t he institution.

The previ ous yoar a new princi pal a nd five new

tea che rs had been a.bsorbed i nto a. corps of fourteen instruo t ors .

I n Se ptember,

19 ~ 9 ,

nine new fa ce s appear ed ,

while only f our teachers antedated the

ne\'1

administration .

Thi s situation alone, demanded a study f ocus on the fundamental ai ms and i dea l s underlying t he s ohool.

All edu-

ca tional conce pts and philosophies were chal l enged a nd
que·stioned by the n ow peopl e a nd by the d1.strict a t l a r e e .

Public opin1. on was f ocusod, no t too f a vorably, upon the
high s chool because of circumstances surrounding the dis-

mi ssal of some of t he teacllora .

An

increased enrollment

brought its di ff i c ulti es in pr oP.r em a d j us t ment, Bnd in the
expansi on of t he machi ner y f or r, t udant body gover nment.
\'Vi t h those handicaps in vi ew i t i s no t hard t o

r eali ze tha t shi fts i n emphasi s we r e bound to occur.

The

-

recommenda t i on t o a n A classifica ti on by the Univers ity

exami ner of the previous year had aroused t he de t er mination t o seouro auc h ra ti ng i n 1929- 30.

Consequen tly ,

2?
,-'

the program of Character Eduoution waa relegated into
the hands of the udv1sers , whllo the attention of tbe
general faculty was turned

towa~d

re1s1ng the academi o

standar ds of the sobool and in maintaining tho extat1ng morale of student body government.
The advisors workEld indept-mdently upon tho problom

s i nce no SJ'Stert of co:nmun1oat1on or oooporation hnd been
dav1sed.

ality,

..£he rcsul ta were oondt tioned by the person-

trainin~,

1ntcrast and available time of the nd-

v.tser, aml by the unity, personnel and gener al morale

of t ho group.

Ueoausa

or

the fnc t that no experienced

tenahera were ava.ilable, two new advi.sers bad to be
used ror the :treshman and aen1or· cle.usoa.

fortunate that s1

of the school

W8$

100

It

\!ElS

un-

the enti re ;)ol1 tical organization

based on class uni ty, the t the Senior

class tha t dominated activi t i es and tho i'rostunan ol ass ,
requiring o:r1antat1on and un1 ty, were faced r1 i th new

ndvj.se:rs.

Moreover , tb.e s enior

cl~JS'S

h ad a rooord of a

new advi sor each yeur and so had developed no •esprit
de oorps' or loyal ty to any 1eader sh1Po

A group of

1ndividual1sts of hatarogeneoua intere st and abi lity,
detr.anded a. firm hund and magnetic parsonal1 ty if any
marked auoooas was to l)e a oh1oved.

This was the class

whose vote hnd ignored hone sty and a.pr>r eoiation 111 the
student appraisal of desirable oitt zcnahip .

The fact

tha t 11 ttl e permanent imp1·ovemeut resulted was to have
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With suoh lea dership of the seniors, it is little wonder
that student res ponsibility throughout the school dro pped.
Moreover, the freshmen numbering ninety student s
had no contact with their adviser except a bi-weekly
olass mee ting .

Her program of extra-curr icular a ctivi-

ti es was heavy and so , atter it became apparent that no
progress oould be made, the advisorship was cha nged a t
the mid... year t o another naw taaoll0r who had time to devote to the probl em.

However, the psychologi ca l moment

for welding t he group into a cohesive unit and for dir ecting intere s ts had passed .

The group never did

become t he uni f i ed , cooper a tive forc e that the cla s ses
of '32 and ' 3 3 attained ..

No program of acquai nting

the freshmen with the nature of the l:ltudent body government had been worked out and ·thi s haphazard in troduction
and assimilation or

o~er

one-fourth of t he student body

group was later t o bear poor f ruit.

The progr am of char -

a cter education was·thus sca ttered wi thout c ent r a liz ed
dire ction over four class advisers f or di r ect guida nce
a.nd s-t ·udent body gover nment advi s ers and occ asional teach<
ers for indirect guidance
.

Becaus e of l a ck

or

teacher ooruaun1ca tion, the ef-

f orts differed greatly in approa ch, t echnique , and results.

The citi zenshi p ratings were pas sed in . a nd the

check-up left to t he individual res pons ibility of the
adviser .

The servi ces or the facul ty a nd pri ncipa l were
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called i n for exceptional oases, but the program lacked
direc tion and f or ce .
However , since two class advisers had worked on t he
ori ginE:il comrni ttee sponsoring and formulating the pl an ,
much personal effort was devoted to individua l guidance
of their own classes , and to advice and di rec tion of the
newer teachers .

Lar ~ aly

due to their enthusiasm, i nterest

in the program was maintained, and cooperati on of other
f aculty members secUI.'ed .
The contri butor y forces

or

ex tra- curricular a cti-

vities were rapidly noaring a danger line .

An irre-

sponsible presi dency_, a selfish council, l a ck of commun1ca tion betwe1m class advisers and council ad viser
leading to distrust, violation of merit privi l eges ,
failure to recognize scholastic attainment, were all
fa ctors indica ting a genoral lowerine of s tudent responsibility.
The serious students recognized this and much constructive though t was given in an endeavor to rectify this
condition.

The change was so gradual that only b y com-

pari son from year to year was 1 t ap p&ren ·~;, but 1 t was there,
cha llenging the a t ten tion and ana l ysi s of the school at
l are e.
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CHAPTER V
DIFFICULTIES APPEAR IN THIRD YEAR

The third year opened with seventeen teachers and
an enrollment of approximatel y three hundred s tudents.
There were six new faculty members and the program had
been expanded to include new subjects and opportunities .
Of the advisers only one had had continuous contact with
her class.

The program of. character training had defi-

nitel y lost ita origina l conception in the shifting
personnel of the teaching for ce.
sheet was al l tha t remained.

The tangible rating

Like the development of

the early Christian Church, the emphasis shi fted from
spirit to symbol.
Steps were taken in an attempt to correct and revitali ze student thinki ng; advisorship of the council
was changed and l a ter the merit system was abolished .
The watch-word became ''service for welfare of the s chool,
not for personal reward . "

Attempts were made through

ass emblies, bulletins, and by direct contact to keep
a live the old interes t and s tandard .
An advisory council oomposed of the four class advi sers and the major activities advisers was initiated
to facilitate communication a nd functioned on matters
concerned wi th guidance of individual and group welfare.
In January, a hi s tory of the entire Character Edu-
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oat1on project was presented to the faculty, its objectives stressed and criticisms freely gi ven .

Severa l sug-

gestions were a ccepted and embodied 1;hough . the fundamental vi ewpoints remained the same .
The new form accepted was as follows :

I NDIVIDUAL

RA~ I NG

F 0 R M

Student____________

Date_ _....;l 9

Indicate through the use of "mi nus" , "check" and "pl us"
marks tha t this s tudent 1s respectively below normal, ~ormal
or above normal, during s chool hours, in the responses and
attitudes li sted below, as judged b y common standards of behavior. Explain all minus and plus x·a·ttngs and be liberal
otherwise with comments that may be helpful to fe llow-teachers
and class advi sers .

v

Reliability

Expl anations

Expl anations

t

t

Health Habits

t
t

Self-Control
Cooperation
Initiative
Promptness
Industry

.., '
'
'
'
'r' '
' '
t

'

t

Nea t ness

'

t

t

'

'

Courtesy
Sportsmanship
Civic

.~ .

'
t

t

'

.

'
'
' '
' '

Re s p o nsibility~

General
Citizenshi p

.,.._,_

What are the two or three dominant charaot.e rj.stics possessed
by thi e studen t named t n t he order of importance?

--------

Teacher's initials

I

)
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I NDIVIDUAL HATING CHART GUIDING SHEET
RELIABILI TY
Ii' ulfills promi ses a.nd obligations.

Is honest in word and deed
Admits errors when wrong

·

SElF -OON':I'RO J...

Actions acceptable even when excited
Avo1ds. consp1ouous behavior
Subj ects self to oo.n trol of will
COOPERNl'ION

..

Subordtnu·tes desires to avoid conflict or for
the good of the group
Helps make recitations profitable
Workf.l and play s willingly
·

INITIATIVE
S tar ts and f ini s hes work
Volu~teers in r ecita tion
Overcomes di ff iculties

·.
with~ut

urging

PROMPTNESS

Keeps appointments on time
Does not pro ~rastinate
Sl,lbmi ts finished vmr k when due

I NDUSTRY
Economic use of time
Works systematiaa lly
Works to advantage; r ets resul ts ·
Illi.AL'l'H HABI T8

Pers ona l cleanliness
F ollows health ins t ructions
Does not annoy through habits pr a cticed away from
school
NENJ.'NESS

Organizes ma teri a l well
cares for personal and public pr operty
Personal a ppearance
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ooun~Y

Acceptable conduct toward others

At ton ti ve to s peakor :J , reoi ta t1 ons and programs
Considerate of the r1ghta of others

S?OR'L'SMJJ.JSUil>

T-akes corrections in good spirits
Carries out instructions wi llingly
Loses without alibi ; \tins trJi thout solf.. pra1se
CIVIC

RiSSPON'~IHII.,I'I'Y

Reapeota and conforms to rules
~oonomic 111 the uso t>f property
Participa tes in worthy group nativities
Aoaumes personul responsibility ror the success
or grou.P aots
Attempts 'to raise the lev-el of desirable oondi tiona
'raaohera wore gi von code nuulb<n·s, as e. grO\ving reluotanoe aeemed ovi<:leut to GXpl•(ms freely an opinion over

a signed statement.
About thi s time the Joste11 Company ..>:resented a perpetual oi t1zenship tror,hy to "t;he school upon nhioh tlle
nt:tme or the boy and girl reprenent1nc the highGst attain-

ment in ci ttzenship

\18U

to he inscribed.

Medals wore

also to be a wardeu to the inelividuala selooted.

It vms

e gn1n decided to let th1.s be atudent .selection,

althou~h

this decision ' a s questiont:td b y sevtt:ta l. of tho fa.oulty .
Thus a rovi val of interest 1n oi ti?.enship \tan expori~noed .

Sovorel

consecutiv~

fuoulty

mectin~s

ware

devoted to the issue of kecptng alive th1s interest .
March

on

r , 1931, in accordance with a re port of a oornmittoe

on the subject, a

t.. resh

apt>roach was to bo made by means
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of faculty recognition of achi evement, a nd attainment
in citi zenship .

It was recommended that e i ght pins be

awarded to the boy a nd girl of each class who in the
estimati on of the faculty best typified the habits of
good citizenship .

The pl an was worked out in detai l

and method of a\vard a ccepted

hen the question arose:

Why offer awards of intrinsic nature when the policy

was to do away Hith anything but recognitional award?
Thereby the pl a n for a war ds was s helved , a nd an honor
roll substituted, which would be cons picuous l y p l a ced
in the lower hall .

A second committee r eported the

difficulties f acing such a pla n:

r a ci a l antagonism

(since i n one class , six of the ten first pl a ce s were
he l d by Japanese ) and community opposition a t a time
when the depres sion was beginning to be fe lt.

Thus bo th

pla ns wer e set asi de indefinitely.
As the school yenr drew to a close the s tatus of
character education was restri cted by l a ck of any definite plan .

Motiva ti ng force was absent from a ll phases

of s chool government .

Three wholly separa t e devices

were uti l i zed to stimtllate thought and interest in citizenship, the Harvey money award, the Josten medal award ,
and the ci t i zenohip rating by the faculty .

As one boy

had been ou tstandi ng in sportsmanshi p a nd ri ght living
for two years , i t was a se lf-evident fact that he would
receive both the Harvey award a nd the J osten boy's award .
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The girl's award was made with li t tle authora tive guidance and as a result went to a girl whose record was
blotted with numberous minus's in honesty.

Because of

personality, beauty and popularity, the f i rst citi zenship
trophy was awarded to an individual whose Citi zenship
Quotient was low.

This was a severe blow to appreciation

of fine standard by the older more t houghtful students
who were perfec t l y aware of the incongruity of the situation.

However, since the agr eement had been tha.t the

award should be student se lection then because the· students ideas failed to agree with those of the faculty
was felt to be no vali d reason for prohibiting or cancelling their choice.

So on the ni ght of gr aduation.

several ti ght-lipped deserving girls silently wa tched
the awarding of a gold medal representi ng character to
an individual who had bad more charges of open cheating.
against her record than any other girl in a class of
s i xty studen ts .

And as the voice of t he speaker in-

t oned the phrases " to reward those qualiti es of conspicuous leadership, honesty, loyalty , civic responsibility and good s portsmanshi p , " more than one heaved a
sigh for a l ost cause .

OllAl'TPM VI
FOURTH YEAR--THE SURVIVAL OF rroE SYJ.IDOL

The fourth year ?reaentod definito evtdeno&
~he

d1a1ntegrnt1on in s-tudent rtovornment.
~l

of put--pose that for
ol~ta8

ized OAtra

number oi'

year~

seriousness

had ober.aoter-

aot1 v1 t1a.s seented l.aoktng, the lepsos

or rtlaponslb111ty were mol'e frequont.
p~ojeots ,

or

suoh as intra- mural aohool

:lome very
coni'e~enoos,

fill()

were

oalleu and proved of greet velue; but student politics
supplanted student judgment 'l'lore end more as the year
progressed.
p~tion

Thus tho 1nd1rect valuo

was lost to tlut

pl~O.I)rflVl

or

such pa.rt1.o1•

of obat'ao ter eduo6.t1on.

the ques tin.n e>f: ra tin~ uroae.. the f aoul ty .

\~ben

ox~>res~ed

fDolil1 B ae

.on tho c1 ti ~enRhi p rating was that

1 t oooas1nned. too muol\ wortt wbtoh oould nt>t be Justi-

however,

fied.

Tho

much.

A studont survey was maae. canvassing student

opt nton.

ndv1aer:J~

~.rlle

ravol~ed

the rating vory

quest1onml1re waa as i'ollm'i.e :

l.

Do you want a faculty citizenship rating :ror l9:3P'?

}! .

Do you feel

tl~at p~avious

3.. Why or in uhat
4.

r u tings we-re benei'io1sl'?

~ay?

Can you offer any sugg.,atione that woula make them
ruo:t•a helpful ?

The response to th1a

a~vey ~ns overwhe~ing .

1he students
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thoroug~ly

approved the plan and felt i t

benet1o1al and worthwhile.

#~ .

292

Yes

7 No

~4 7

Yes

3 fio

~1etr

~~s

decidedly

verdict summarized -was:

30 Doubtful

19 D1dn•t AnswGr

Representative answers:
by

I was able to see my own faults mote clearly
learni-ng other ·peoples• impl;"e ssipns of rt).Y con-

duct..

·

-·

I i~ound out that my ohief fauit r1as lack of
self-control and I have boen trytne thle year

n&ver to speo.k w1 tbout th1nk1n~ , and not tQ loae
I want to .-!et a bottet• rating next

my tampe-r.

year .

·

Nobody ever t ells you to your face whqt ' s
wrong w1 th you. but wllen you see six or seven
peoples • opinion of you down in black and ~bite
you have to sto9 and think.
·
'

I always feel bad beoauae I oan't ~eem to
gat good marks no matter how hard I try. Dut
I sure felt good whEln I saw that I ltad a go.od
mark in citizenship . V'lhen I told my mother she
said tbnt she ' d rather have that anyway.
'

l t d1 dn • t do nte no good bee a use. the teachera aren't fair. They give their pet s all the
good marks and ua guys ~e t mark ed down .
It r.ta$ a l¢t of ben~f1t to

me.

It helped

me to b~ industrious , beoause I wrult e d to
hi gh ratins . It showed me ~zy wea knosnes.

~et

a

I controlled my}Jalf more in olaas attar
seeing how low I stood .

I learned to get along bet t er wi th my t~ach
era after talking my dift'1oul t 1es over w1th U1sa
X my adviser .

-

A kid never thinks much about his conduct
after he gets into high acho~ l nnd isn ' t alwayo
hnv1ng deportment lectures and de portment on his
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card. l saw how my acti ons and talk around
school affected othor people and 1t made me
stop and th1nk Rbout my future . Uy work was
always late and '~ hen I saw seven minus ' s I
sa\f I oouldn ' t hold a job after ~radunt:J.on
unless I lea~ned to be prompt. Thi s rating
helps us to cor rect some of our bud points .
I don • t know as 1 t tva.a any help to me a s
! don' t ucom to get 1n the hnbi t of doing the

thin ~s the teachers said I was
holped mayl>e for a week or no.

#4 .

lack1n~

in.

It

Representative answers:
I think some te~chera ou~ht to explain
They don ' t put down much on the sheets
and you oan ' t find out who they are so you
,oan go and t~lk it ovar .
more .

Mar ks ought to_ be more definite.
'l'eachers somati mes j udRe from wha t they
hear and not from actual oonta.ot with the s t udent . 'l'hi a is not fair .

Teachers wi t h l urge classes can ' t poss i bly chaok close enough on all students ·to
give them a f air and square rut1ng. Therefore ,
only those who have reasonably small classes
should rate the students .
I think we ought t o be rated oftener,

mayhe once a quarter . · When you try 1 t ' s hard

to wait a yea r to see ir you are getting better
and you hate to bother the odvisor for a speciul
rat ing . ~' lea 9 e rate us every quarter .

I ' d 11ka to know who gave no the mar ks so
I could see why- I got them.
n o suggestions exoe;->t I 'd like to bo Nltcd
twice a ye :c:tr.

I think s eniors should be given a final
r hting. .ve will not be here next year and I
know I 1m!)roved nnd would 11ko to l~nve n record of that improvement.
Yo suggestions it's all

ri~ht .

·
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Influenced by

th t a · re~ort

ratinF.s were ugain f illed

out and again 1nd1 v1rlual c ase methods were

ernpl~:1ed

'

by

the advisers to t he extent of time and interest in tho

work.
When the

ti ~e

approached to vote on the citi zen-

ship award , the Harvey award was electioneered ror very

qui etly by the Student Body Pr esi dent and, as no qualif ioa ttons

Y~' er e

a ttaohed to 1 t , he rece1 ved 1 t .

ulty felt that liOt1on was 1mperat11i'e.

'l'he fa c-

'fhe boy was ap-

. peal ed to personally but refused to ndm1t that he should
not aocept i t .

The question of countermanding a s tudent

verdict was d1s ousRed with some heat in fn oulty mee ting .
The cleo1sion was , to award the original Harvey award to

the boy, expl aining its his tory and purpose and givtng
h1m the full benefit of receiving the pri ze .

A surprise

duplicate awa rd or a simila r amount was then to be made
by the faoulty to the s tudent who , in their opinion, best

t•epresented the qualiti es

or

hones t y, l eadership , oooper-

a t .1 on, and civic responsibility.

the comparison obv1ouo. ·

~be

The a\:1ards would mo.ke

pl an l eaked ou t to the boy

and rather than face the humiliation he publicly rei'used
to accept hi s award stating he did not feel h1msolf to

be worthy

or

\ hat it represented.

Later the award was

made to the boy who re8lly merited it.
It is only fa ir to state tha t the general si tuation
throughout the school was unfavorable to ddnstructive
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work of any type.

MUch that was tine and enduri ng, of

course, d1d go on , but the dominating
idea seemed
to bo
.
.
self-protection against the forces operating 'oontrary
to school unity.
The last two weeks

or

school were hectic .

The

tension and demoralization culminated 1n the faculty's
vetoing student government and ounceling all extracurricular aot1v1 t i ea .
and a house.. oloen1ng

was

The

lon,~

begun.

delayed axe had fallon

But it was too late to

do any constructive work and the claus of '3P graduated
with student

wreckage.

goveri~ent

outlawed and the machinery a
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· CRAl)TER VI I
FIF r.l'll YEAR--THE PLAN IS 'l'EHMINATED

Little remains to be said.

The school year 1932-33

was characterized by gene1•al apathy toward student govern-

ment.

Having never experienced a traditional school cur-

riculum, the students were not aware of the adva ntages und
They wero willing

opportunities which they had enjoyed.

-

that John (fa oult.y) should do it a nd, s ince considerable
publicity had been given to the succes sful operation or

Student Body Government, the faculty wanted to reinsta te
1 t aa soon as 1 t waa felt the gl'oup was ready.

l~ot

until

af·ter Chr1.stmua vacation , however, did any man1 fo s tation

or

atudont interest arise.

The proe:-oes ha.s b0en slow

but is toward the right goal.

Eventually in a new form

a new organization will result.

Cons tructive efforts

are a pparent in nearly everY. field. und
opt1mistio.

•'

t~e

. '

outlook is

(

·'

I

As yet no effort has been mado to correlate class

work, save in i ndividual oas es, towar d appr e ciation of
ri ght conduc t .

a counc1ler

The class adviser has been repl aced

sy~ tem

where every member of the faculty

made respons ible for the welfare
four students..

by

or

1~

ei ghteen to t wenty-

llm'l eve-r, as he soes t hem for only twenty

minutes ever y other week l itt le oan be done in corrective
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guidance even by the trained capable advisers.

Nothing

remained of the original plan save the ra ting sheets
which were dispensed with by formal fa culty vote on F ebruary 6 , 1933 .

'I'he advisers and three teache rs refused

to vote, as e. protest over the undi gnifi ed spirit of
l evity attendan·t. upon the elimination of a s erious
pol1oy.

The o1t1z ensb1p rating pl an, l as t s urvivor of

the program of Character Educa tion, was thus formally
dropped without di scussion er thoughtful oons idera.tton .

,•
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CHAPTER VIII
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
So far i·t would appear that this report concerns
itself with a progressive .obl1terat1on of an impractical
plan.

But the value of any system, i deal, or philosoply,

like that of a tool, must be measured

by

three factors ,

its own strength and timber,. the ski 11 of tl\e opGra tor,
and the texture of material on which it is used.
A critical analysis of ·the experiment would tend
to show a weakness in the fundamenta l conception
lying the progr am.

under~

As soon as training for citizenship

fai l s to become the principa l aim of tho .school, dire cting its organization and a dministration, then the effec- ·
tiveno s s of the program is minimized .

To be successful,

this system presupposed a school organization, as a
whole in avery part a ''demo ora tio community of persons . "
s uch a school assumes that it exists for the individual
apd not for the system.

It offers da ily practi s e in the

art of right living and clear thinkins ; it demands participation in group activiti es; it presents a ctual problems

f0~

stu~ent

solution; 1t exercises fre edom of choice

and will ·to s erve; it lots the indivi dua l grow in powor
and strensth by natural asswmpt1on of responsibility;
its emphasis is ever upon positive and cons tructive problems not upon negative and preventive ones.

I

I

·'

/
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,.

i
J

Ho~ever ,

;
I

at no time , should the emphasi s upon

democrac y be lm-:rt sight of .

,·
1.•
,1,

the human mind. of t en works

as a pendulum 1n that when the

rest~a1n1ng

.:"'l

bonds are

y

rel ensed from one extreme. it swi ngs completely t o the
other l1m1t.
typo

o1•ga.n1~~ut1on,

but anarony.
in

s o after years of repressi ve, Prusa1sn

~irld

."l"'

'

tho reaot1on is o!'ten not d.omooraoy,

The demooratio sohool must have cl early

the gouls and aims whioh are

to be nttained.

It should possess the critical analysis to strike

di~

r ·e otly th1·ouph the lesr.er dintrnct1ng obstoo).ea toward

tha t goal.
In

e~neral,

socialized admin1etrotion, in wh1oh

:re.cul·ty and stu.Jante ahara in the duties or sohool
management and are pr1v1leeea to

expres~

their voice in

;)ol1o1es ; is tho idea.l, but there exists the ever pre-

aent danger of loosonese of adrn1n1stration and the loss

of fundam6ntal objectives .

~he

very taot tha t twenty

or thirty people vo1oa opinions on management neoess1t atoa clear vision. analytical judgmont , and a deep sense

or

pro~ortional relat1onsh~ps

istrator.

Most t eaohors l ook·

on the part of the
train1 n('~

admin~

and expcrionca in

adm1n1st1.'a ti ve \YOrk, t.hair v1Giona on broad aobool pol1

4

ci es are ha ndicupped by personal J>refert4noas , their op1n1ono condi t1oned by the 11rll1 ts of their specialized field .
MUoh tha t ls

t1~1 to,

aelf1sh, 1mpraot1ca l , . vision-

ary and patty, therefore, oannot help but creep in nmong

?·

~
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the voices or a socially administered school , and t he
primary function w1ll be for the modern 9drn1nistrator ,

upon whom t he ultimate r esponsibility ras ts to differentie.te among the pol1o1 os advanced .

There must

be no fluc tuation or objectives, nor failure to define
indelibly the fu ndumo ntal basis from which all minor
po l ioi t)S mus t vrork .

In add1 tion to the t'aotor

or

wel l defined unde-

"
viatlng polici es , such a program must be a s table one,
operating ovel.' a long term period.

Character cannot be

reared overnight like e. modern s kyscraper; i .t is .t he

result of the patient medieval method of errect i ng cathedral s with a great vision, and a areat faith .
Teaoher turnover of fex•s another factor in tho fail-

ure of s uch a pr ogram.

Adjustment· in a soci alized sGhool

is far harder than it is in one of the o l d- type where tho

''thou ahalls ., and 'tlshe.ll not" are printed l i ke a road map

ami no room for

ex~roi ae s

of 1nd1 vi dua l judgment is left .

The tea chers entering such a system t hus find it difficult
t o ad just conflicting training and backgr ounds into the
fre edom ot a socia li zed organizati on .

]' a.1lur e of the

channel s of communication is, therefore , a fatal error for
the further ance of all underlying polici es in a socia lized
school.

Tho technique of the Character Education
tri e d by this experi ment

V/B. S

?ro$rar~

faulty from the Viewpoint

as
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that emphasis was laid upon

ao~rect1ve

work after the

student had evidenced unders!rnble treads

o~

behavior

and not upon a positive program aimed to stimulate and

foster desirable t rends in the beginning .
Character education did not become a vital dynamic
force,
shaping and influencing every .phase of s chool
.
work.

I ts presence did not penetrate as a.n impelling

factor in tho curricula of the agricultural and ma.themat1os departments ; it did not dominate tho athletic
field; 1 t functioned but o·n the surface of school life
and

a ctiviti es~

No machinery was set up, no construc-

tive program was formul ated , and no direct instruction
in e thical values or judgments was sponsored .

Remember-

ing the heteroeeneous group it i s not s urpr1s1nz that
success and perfection failed to ensue.

Another flaw is round in the fact that the forces
which dld lead directly or indirectly toward rorm.a.tion

of desi rable ohuraoter \¥ere not correlated .

IJ.1H:)

machinery

of student body government , n Moat va luable esset under
favorable conditions, was never

nnalyz~d

point of its value as an

.in furthering a program

of Character building.

a~ enoy

~ffo~ta

from the view-

were wasted, interest

s ea ttered over the diverse channels ·whi ell were nover redirec ted toward a comnon gnal.

Like o jig-saw puzzle

when euch pi ece dove-tails and joins other pi eces in the
picture so the units contributing to the program should
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have adhered and related one to another .

Lacking this

the effort was ineffective.
The s uccess of any process or any tool depends
large ly upon the operator and a program of Character Education depends upon the teachers

spo~soring

it.

An arti-

ficial veneer will be the result if the teachers, as a
group, lack skilled training in thi s f ield , interest in
the child, and a genuine desire for service and humanity.
More and more , skill in particular subject matter tends
to beoome the watchword.

Si x weeks daily on gerundives

but only indirect casual ins truc tion on emotional adjus tment and conduct evaluation , is a misplaced concept .
The Teacher as a Mora l Leader.-··The success of
any course in character training rests in large
measure with the teacher , her personality, her
preparation , and her skill as on educational
artist. This is the consideration of first importanc e . Wi th the ri ght teacher ·ali ve in mind
and pure in heart , the· que~tion of keeping the
flame of morality burning while the necessary
tasks of the school day are performed wil l solve
itself. Developing childhood 1s the growing point
in the life of the race . Wha tever the teacher put s
into children is the surest or a ll investments in
race improvement. As the home , in preforming the
habits and tastes of children, is the heart of
humanity, so the school, in i t s conscious direction of that development through wise teachers,
is the living , directing a gency in human evolution .
The teach er is beoomins progressively the prophetleader of her kind . She must be the incarnation
of the be st traditions of the race-- its thought,
its tas tes and its purposes. For the state to
select its f inest personaliti es a s tha teachers of
its childre n, and to pour into their mi nds and
hearts, through long and careful preparation, the
richest of i t s treasures, tho t ac t i s the conscious
thought of humani ty find ing it s elf in the dire ction
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of its fulfillment. The 1ncreas,ing interest
during recent years in the char~cter training
program is the purposeful will directing itself towards the production of the best type
of manhood and womanhood. The s uccess of· the
venture will depend largely upon the selection
and tra ining of teachers as the preformers of 1
character during the plastic years of infancy.

"'

~

i

... ,

As to the rating system 1 tself ,· no brief can be held !
that .it measured perfectly the intangible qualiti es named

It did, however, give .a composite picture of the

t hereon.'

individua l a nd his rela tionship to the more mature minds
with whom he came in contact during his school life.

It

helped him in critical s elf-ana lyses and focused his a ttention on the importance of daily practise of desirable
citizenship.
That such forms often measured the teacher as well
as the s tudent is self-evident after a clos e scrutiny of

several years records.

Certainly the pres ence of t wo

variables, the student and the teacher, must be recognized
in the analysis of the results.
It was decidedly· noticeable, also that s tudents who

had

'sin initia tive tended to be outstanding a t one end

of the scale or the other; and that thos e who had -'s in
initiative seldom registered either above or below a verage.
Japanese students pres ented a problem because of their tendency to s elf-effacement.
l

.

The .gap between raoes was d1f-

The Iowa Plan, Character Educationa l I ns titution,
Wasnington D. c., 1922, p. 41.

...
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fioult to bridge as race prejudice existed even in members of the faculty.
It is to be hoped that further experiments will be
carried out and that the relative va lue of the chara cteristio li s t ed may be s tudied.

The question arose whether

if one student rated below average in honesty and one
below average in neatness there were not a marked difference in the relative importance and significance of
the t wo qualities.

This

view-was-pr~s~n ted

to-~~

faculty but failed to meet any support.
On the whole; rating the student was a challenge
to the teacher,

It forced her to view the pupils as

individuals not as groups.

It centered her interes t in

attitudes , impulses , and controls of personality rather
than upon skills and proficiences of intellectua l processes .

It· gave to the alert and interes ted adviser a

valuable index and check on her own judgment.

The citi-

zenship rating soale, not as an end in . itself, but as
an aid in influencing the individual toward a well ordered
life was a valuable and worthwhile addition to the project.
The Elk Grove High School is completing its fifth
year since the program for Character Education was first
innaugurated.

The program is defunct.

fel l of our ideal cannot be estimated.

How far short we
The real measure-

ment ' of progress res ts 1n the future citizenship of the
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generation of high school student s who experi enced it-s
influence.
failure.

There -lies the real index of success or
Success in such a program can only be a chi eved

when the serious faults of the past are eliminated and
when the entire f orces of the school and community cooperate to produce character as a living vital force in
the child's life., From the experience of the pa s t five years we may
conclude that the plan formulated and developed will
succeed fully under the f ollowing conditions:

:c.

When the aim of charac ·t;er education is r ealized

a s of paramount importance in the formula tion of the curriculum.
2.

When the objec t ive rema ins a s table continuous

purpose opera ting over
3•

se~ er u l

year s .

Where harmony and cooper a tion exists ln the

personnel of ·th.e a t aff'.
4.

When willing , sympathe tic te{\chers t rained in

the technique of gui dance ar e s elec ted and are given t ime
for such work .
5.

When a well-defined progr am in direct educ a tion

in ethica l va lues i s a dmini·ster e d with provisions for i ndividual needs.
6.

When all force s and devices. relative to and- con-

tributing to char acter education are i nt egr a t e d into a
unified pl an.
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7.

:

r

When the organization of the school and cur-

riculum is sociali zed and headed by a

~dministration

posse s sing analytica l judgment, s ympathy with youth ,
and stability of purpose.
8.

When community spirit is harmonious and favor-

able to the aims and problems. of the school.
9.

When an a ppreciation of the fine and beautiful

in life dominates the t hinking and s pirit of the t eaching force .
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CHA:PTER I X
SUMMARY 0~' RESEARCH At-I""D uri'ERA'.rURE IN

THE FIELD OF OIMRACTER EDUCATION
A survey of the literature of the field of charao•
ter education in 1928 and again in 1933 reminds one of
a Southern

C alifo~nia

real estate boom.

Yesterday the

fields l ay l eyel an d green; to-day a ver itable oity
rises from the spot.

Wt} were not cons9ious in 1928 tha t

a miniature t wentieth century

rei'o~mation

was imminent.

The ori gina l in1pulse motiva ting the experi ment arose
'

from loca l need ; not from any awareness of an educational
rr10vemen·t,.

There was 11 ttle in current 11 t erature to in-

dicate' the tremendous ,interes t in oivto and mora l educa tion tha t later was to be manifested during this period.
Here 9Pd ·tii.e re throughout the na ti~m r esearch workers
were attacking the problems of how to di vorce religious
and moral traini.ng , hov1 to graft the l a.tter upon an
already overcrowded curriculum, how to suga.r.. coat this ·
training to make it acceptable to modern youth , and how
to adjus t the s ocia l philosophy of the teaching staff
to s uch a progr am.

Not many of thes e experiments had

been publi shed in 1Q28 and the objectives and technique
had not been perfected .
An anal ysi s of

t~e

experiment a l s tudies printed up

to tha t time reveals a much great er proportion of i nterest
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and e·xpo1·1ment in character training in tbe elementary

sohools tluu1 in the secondary achoQls , and a tar grea ter .
emphasi~

on tho reuireot1on

or. the

delinquent tban upon

·· the prevention of his social mal adjus t ment.

Studies in

dalin(!u,auoy and analy.aeo ot oaunas began early in the
oontlU'Y a nd had reaohed n high <iegr eo of cfficiunoy and

a.oeuro.cy.

Intor-es·t in mental hye ieno was becoming

genoral an<l t hG pos ~1 b1l1. t1 oa of the prao ti oa.l a.r>pl1-

ont1on of 1'ts l awa i n the s ohool and home l"<rousad and
ona llenge<l the imagination of the tea oh1ng

p~o:f'oa&1on .

But the great pendulum of time was sw1ng1nB back • .
In early Colonia l days the emphasi s nnd. objeot ive of
educotion woD rel1gioue un<l moral t1•aini ng.
throo o<mturiee of'

cxp~ri rnent

After

1 t m1s becotling univar-

snlly reoogni z0d that devolopntont of character e.nd

mornl oonsoiousnesa was the mos t i mportant or the modern
objectives .

I~o

doubt the exlatanoe or a moaern · eoonomio

cr edit syatern depending l ar gely f or

lt~

success upon

oharaoter and hC)naaty of 1 ts 1mU v1duuls, influenood the
r-eoognt tion of this t.reining.

F or example, w_e find busi-

ness tirm3 demanding an emphasiu on ohar acter training
in the ::!Ohools .
Bonding Companies report n 50 por cent 1n-

cre(\ae in embezzlements during the pa11t i'i ve

years. This or1me wave involves eduaa·tad, wellorad, normal .Y OUt h ot the pr es ent genel'iltiou,.
It is not the mental or physical defeoti'Ve \fhO is
res ponsible tor these violntions or trus t but the

I

·-
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mentally alert and physica lly s ound product
of our bet t er onvironmen t v1ho indul ges in
these crimina l pr a ctices . It is not a ques tion
of mentality, education, or intelligence. It
is t he lack of thos e personal attribufe$ . of
self-cons cious honesty and integrity.
The National Surety Company , the l argest
bonding company in the world• has ad jus ted
claims arising from over ?2,000 thefts . It
has organized the National Honesty Bureau for
the purpose of teaching school children that
dishones t y never brings real ;3uo·c ess a nd tha t
hone s ty is the only w1s e and honorable ' po'l.ici . 2
The numerous s tudies t ha t have appear ed as a result
of the i nteres t t.n this f ield may be roughly classi fie d
into tlu•ee general groups:

those r e.l a ting to the aims

and needs of charao.t er education, t hose trea ting the

ma terials of a moral education program. and thos e outlining the methods of reaching the desired objective.
As closely as possible the dis9uss1on of the field of
literature on moral educa tion in s econdar y schools will
follow the three heads.
I

AI MS AND NEEDS OF CHARACTER EDUCATI ON.
~1e

Tenth Yearbook of the Department of Superin-

tendence of the Nationa l Educa tion Association, 1938 •
is a {)lassie on

t~is

subject.

Li s t ed i n the first

chap ter are seventeen ma jor objectives in character

1

Character Educatio~ in Hig~ Schools, Board of Education, New York City; Augus t, l927; p . 118.
The Honest¥ B oo~, publi s hed by the Nutional Honesty
Bureau, cr ea ted and maintained by National Surety
Company; p. 8.
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from current literature.

oo~leoted

They include the

following:
1.

Character as general goodness, something
very vague but desirable.

2.

Character as oonformity to the conventional
mores , doing wha t society expects.

3.

Char a cter' a s life in a ccor d with the dogma
of s ome religion.

4.

Character a s a composi te of many speoifio
conduct habi ta capable of de t er mi na tion by
sci entific auulyaas or li fe .

5.

Charac t er as the s ervice of t he state.

6.

Char a cter as s oci a l usefulness , persona l
s elf-sacrifice for the l arger ·good .

7.

Charac t er a s unse lfi s h mot i ve s , love of
fe l lowmen, desire to s<.~rve.

8.

Char a cter as the harmonious adjus tment of
the personality.

9.

Character ao self-control; inhibition of
.impulses in accord with r a tional principles .

or

10.

Char a cter a o a composi t e
virtues, and ideals.

de s irable traits,

11.

Char acter as self-expression; r es pons ibi lity
f or getting as much as pos:Jible out of one ' s
own life ..

12.

Character as emotional maturity, obj ectivity,
di si nter es tedness , i n~e lli g ent living , f oros i ght, unders t anding and di s crimina tion of
cons equences , f airmindedne ss , scientific spirit.

13.

Char a cter as ways of living that are aes thetica lly preferable, beauty.

14.

Character as sincere aotio n, in accord with
cons ci ence.

15.

Chara cter a s i mitation of some i deal per s ons.
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16.

Character as creative experience; continuous x·econstruo t ion of life.

17.

Character as the integra tion of values,
doing the "bes t '' thing in e a ch si tuati on.

After a cons idera tion of the above list, a statement
of an aooeptabl e ob j ective was formulated:

The objective remains the discover y or cr ea tion
ot a 'l7ay of 11 v1ng which conserves and produc es
as many values as possible for as many persons
as possible over as long a t i me as poss i ble .
Character educa tion i s the facili tation of t hi s
way of l ife ••••• The purpose i s to send o.u t a
citi zenry better able to hand le personal problems, more intelligent a s to tho oauses producing problems of contemporay civili zation,
more consc ious of its own responsibi lity for
genera l welfare, more able to ·meet new s1 tuati ons , more sensitive to s~ 1 r1tual values of
life.
Little can be added to this very complete li s t.
ot~er

All

definitions found in current l i terature may be fit-

ted under one of t hese headinga .

'

Germane ' s s t at ement that

Character education ia a proces s througn whi ch
the child l earns to make wholesome soci a l adiustmon t to his many per plexing lif e situa tio n~··••• •
differs very little from number ei ght • . sear $ ' definition:
'''rhe i dea of ser vic e and cooperation c1s opposed
to selfi s hness in habit and idea l s and the
ability to judge th e ri ght , are the spuoitic
points a t which the moral nim (of education)
finds its i ss ue.~ ••• •
coincides with nurflber seven.

Thorndlke a dvoc a t es the

1 Germaine and Germaine , £!Larocter Education, p. XI .
2 Se ar s , Cl assroom Organi z a t ~.on a~d Control , 1929.
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exercise of usetul 1ns t1nots until habits nre formed.
lJia fundamenta l phi los ophyl agrees wi th number tan •. '
Pr1ngle 2 advances the idea tha t the aim of character
education is freeing human oharaoter in the highest form

ot whioh the indiVidual is capable.
\Vi t b

numl:)er

el~von.

This dovetails nicely

oharao ter as aelf•exprosaton.
. .

Ult1mata .m.ornl motives and toroas," Dewey. states
"at•e nothing more or l ess than soo1 al 1ntall1genoe••tbo power of observing and comprehending
social e~ -ttlC.:.t lons and soci al power--trained
oapao1t1os ot cont rol--at work in the aerv1ce of
sooinl 1ntorests and a1ms. "3
0

Almack4 Clefinos his objectives as the production of sound
character as the basis of err1o1ent and oongonial membership in society, agreeing

~ith

objec t ive number six.

Northsworthy and Wh1tley5 believe the purpos e of moral
education to be the creation of intelligent ohoioe by the
individual of habits of' action for the good of the group.
Hero. again, we find complete agreement with gonl number
a1x.

1 Thorndike, E., L~ , ~+em'¥l~s ,of _Palcttolo&Z• pp. 293-94;
1922.

a Pringle, Ralph

\V ,. •

Uothods W~ th Adol escents, p. ?4; 192? ._

3 Dewey, ~ f8.0ral Principles of Educa~1on, p. 43 ,.
4 Almaok. John c. , Education for ~~t1zensh!n• pp . 98•97;
19?.4 .

5 Norsworthy & Whitley. fsyoholos~ of Childhood . P. 221;
1918.
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"The aim," stated Pollick in discussing character
education experiments, ,,is the development of
habits, ideals, and attitudes that tend to make
the child a citizen of outstanding character."!
The Iowa Plan, which won a $20,000 award in national
competition for the best plan of character education, establishes a goal toward which all education should be
directed as:
A parson with powers proportionally developed,
with mental di s crimina tion; aesthe tic appreciation, and moral determination; one aware of his
social ~e~ationahips and happily ~ctive ip the
dis charge of all obligations; one capable of
leisure, loving nature, rev~ring human beings ,
their aspirations and achievements; one observant of fact, respectful of ~aw and o~der,
devoted to truth and justice; one who while
loyal to the best traditions of his people, ,
dreams and works toward better things; . and one
in w.hom 1s the allure of the ideal, ~nd whose
life will not be faithless thereto."
II •

MA-TERIAlS

The materials which must be considered in a progr am
of character training in the schools include the child
himself, the teacher, the curriculum, the school organizatio~

and equipment, the communi.ty, a nd the vast fund of

practical experimentation and educa tiona l theory which ha s
accumulated in pas t years.
1

l?oll1ck, B. E., "An Experiment in Mora l Educa tion."
Elements in School Journal. May, 1924; p. 674.

2

The Iowa Plan,

Washington, D.

Character Education Institution,
c., 1922.
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A.

The Child.
The literature on the child includes all texts on

child psychology, physiology, mental hygiene, studies on
adolescence, individual differences, exceptional children,
abnormal psychologyt juvenile delinquency, dietetics ,
and anatomy.

Unless the original nature of the child, his

instincts and tendencies, are understood, unless the
factors which may have warped or shaped him into the being
that he is, ar.e inves tiga ted no progress can be made under
any program of character education,

This field is too

broad to· permit of a brief survey and the material is too
familia.r to require repet1 tion•
Certain characteristics, however, of adolescence
might well be reviewed because of their direct rela tion
to a program of character education in a secondary school.
This process of maturation brings about a quickening of
emotional and intellectual life.

The sex i mpulse mani-

fests itself throughout the entire being in diverse ways
quite · apart from the specific functions of coition and
reproduction~

A strengthened energy makes its appear ance

and finds its outlet in any endeavor which will gratify
the ego , and make the youth· attractive to the opposite
sex.
Other traits manifested at this time include the
desire for persona l freedom, and the impulse of self-
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assertion; altruism and reltgious strivings; curiosity
and the striving for a

t~ue

philosophy of life; the. gre-

garious impulse ; the. migratory urge; and a craving for
economic independence.

A wholesome school program must

take these functions into consideration and offer

st imu~

lating outlets comparable with the emotional and natural
urges .
B•

THE 'l'EACHER

The ideal teacher has
in

~iterature

and so

b~en

f~ithfully

so picturesquely portrayed
described in educa tional

literature tha t there is no need for trying .to
vividness. or . accuracy of the picture.
. .

, ad~

to the

A few observations

are required that are in keeping with this report.

There

are at leas t four points ·worthy of emphasis.
, .

In the first place 1 t is necessary, i .n .connection

· with the s ort of s chool

ana

ourricul\m we have presented,

that the teacher be a very htnnan person.
books as tools Qf ·knowledge, she
with bookishness.

~eed

While l<nowing

not be afflicted

Although living up faithfully

t~

a

course of s tudy that hundreds of persons have devised and
millions should

respe~t ,

she may escape through every hour

of her qareer the deadness and heav1.ness o,f slavery to its
prescriptions.

We have s tressed much the need of pre-

serving constantly the vita l interes t and the entire integri.t y of the personal! ty of pupils.

That i s not pos-
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sible unless the t eacher herself is a vi tal and vi talizing personality.
Secondly, it is needful that the teacher be companionable.

The expe9tancy that a teacher be chiefly a

rigid disciplinarian, a surveyor of wisdom, a prescriber
of tasks--an unholy inheritance from ancient autocracies-is

th~

arch enemy of educational wholesomeness .

Moral

impulses , like diseases and humor, are infectious.

Under

those circumstances there is too lit t le chance for the
contagion.

It is entirely possible for a teacher to sub-

ordinate herself to the ·wishes ru1d interests of her pupils
and to enjoy their thought and ·conduct.

Indeed , such a

combination seems to be one of the essential marks of the
greatest teachers, like Socrates , Jesus, Buddha , and
Pestalozzi.
Thirdly, the teacher shoul d be well versed in the
technique of the profession and in those sciences tha t
underlie her methods and materials.

An intimate knowledge

of the laws of the mental life and of child growth are as
essential to the· teacher as are physics to the engineer
and physiology to the physici an .

A thorough disci pline

in ethi cs , ao f ar as pr.act1cable, should be required .

It

should be a foregone conclusion that she can safely shape
and direct the moral ideas of her pupils only if she is
an expert herself in ethical thinking.
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· Lastly, she needs ripened insight and wide outlook.
She should come to see in olenr perspedtive the entire
progressive cours e in mora l educa tion, whatever tha t
proves to be or wha t her special part i s in the
progr am.

enti~ e

The true objectiile of char acter training should

stand out in her thought as vividly as do f acts of geography or rule s of grammar.

The teacher i s becoming mor e a nd

more a s peciali s t, centering all her ingenuity upon one
particular t ask .
~he

Breadth of view should keep paoe with

degree of s pecialization.

Unless she sees the entire

curriculum, sympa thi zes with the end and purpos e of it
all and appreciates the lines of conti nuity running through
the whole, her devices are too . l1ke l y to prove petty
schemes tha t destroy rather than build up.

Her ·work in

rela tion to others mi ght well be like tha t of an athlete
in a game or an arti s t in an orches t ra with every act
throbbing in sympathy with the common pur pose.
Society ri ghtly expects that 't eachers will individually and collective ly maintain high civic standards.
They should be di s tingui shed by a hi gh sense of jus tice,
an intense loyalty, a devotion to service, s trict obedience to l aw, respect for property rights, fidelity 1ri
carrying out contractual agr eements, and reli ance upon
orderly and l awful methods 1n ef f ec ting politica l and
soci al trans i t ions.
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C.

THE CURRICULUM AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Almaok divides American schools into two general

types ; l (1) the type in which tradition predominates,
and ( 2 ) the modern socialized type.

He characterizes

each by the following features:
Traditional School
1.

Objectives of knowledge-getting or mindde.velopment.

Large school ·board, committee type of control, .adm.inis~ration lodged in the hands of
one person.

.'

Schools governed by orders or regulations
issued from a central office, Insistence
upon strict obedience to the letter. Little
opportunity f or appeal; conference , or aooperation,
Public not takex1 into the confidence of the
authorities ; usually uninformed as to policies
and p~actices, "S tar Ch~ber " methods not
uncommon.
Rigid course of study administered by examinations ; emphasis upon form; narrow range of
off er.i ngs
. •
Government autocra.tic, discipline sev:ere, and
of the military type.

?-. ' Methods forma l, emphasis upon drill•

s.

Few contacts with the community.

9.•

Arbitrary rati-ng · .·of teachers, prevalence of the
"hire and fire" system,
Facilities, meager, and in us e only during the
school day.

l Almaok, John
1924.

c.,

~duoation

fpr C1t1 zenshiU, p. 23-24,

..
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Socialized School
1.

Objective, good citizenship.

2.

Governed by a small elective board , legislating
and formulating polici es as a board, and not as
individuals or as committees. Fullest publicity
given to the actual and contemplated acts.

3.

Equa l opportunities, flexible course of s tudy,
diff erenti a t~d cours es, continuation cour ses.

4. Facilities used to utmos t; playgrounds ,

libra~

rios, and gymnasia open continuously.

5~

Cosmopolitanism rather than speciali zation;
eaoh school a dup~ioate of best in community
and national life.

e.

Diffused administration; a fr ee opportunity
for the expression of .the various points of
view respecting the educationa l program.

Tho Tenth Year Book devotes a s timulating chapter
'

to the curriculum and advocates that it should (l) be
plastic and progressive , not a final fi xed thing, (2 )
be cooperative• (3 ) aim at the good life , (4) face
reality, (5) center in field of soci a l

s tudies ~

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the value and
importance

or

the curriculum.

~e

small school staff

is prone to accept the traditional curriculum as an
. '

inevitable result of the limited funds and facilities common to the small rural school.

They vi ew the progressive

socialized school as a definitely
able goal.

de s ir ab~e

but una ttain-

There is a general tendency to rationali ze

with "if we jus t had the moneyn device .

However. with a

clear vision and definite purpose much can be accompli shed
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in socializing a school without increa sing the cost
noticeably.

It 1s necessary to evaluate the curriculum

and organization of the teaching force and to redirect

their course toward the aim of experi encing life situations not merely acquiring unrelated factual knowladBe •
The Tenth Yaar aook sets up a sca le· or

.

s~andards

·

'

which should be in the possession of evQry school adminIt challenges the purpos e and a ccomplishment
.
.of eve~y ourr1oultun yet.·says little about " the three R • s • .,,
istration.

.

Although r a ther leng thy it has
.its importance and the lack .of

bee~

included becaus e of

other authoritative

measuring devices .
HO W CAN HE MEASURE THE RESULT OF. OUR WOHK?

A.

Is our school program meeting tha intellectual needs

of ou~ boys and girls?
Does our school program meet the need for diffe~en
tiated curriculums to proy1de fQr individual differences on the secondary school level?
Poes our school program meet the need for common
integrating lrnowledges necessary in a democracy-the need for skill in the use of i ntellectual tools
on the elementary school level?
Are our pupils acquiring the necessary knowledges
and ~kills with a minimum waste of time and .effort?
Are our boys and girls pursuing courses f or which
they are fitted by ability ~nd interes t? .
Is our intellectual progrnm of maximum profit to
the individual and to the community; judged by our
pero.e ntage of (1) failures, ( 2 ) r epeaters, (3 )
withdrawals; (4) number continuing the subject be~
. yond the minimUm. ~equireman ·ta, (5) au.ooess of our
pupils in hi gher institutions of learning and in
lifE)?

1
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l

l.

2.

B~

Such a program demands of the seh0ol:
a~
Subjaot•utatter adapted tQ, i.he ability
of the group.
b• Methods and teohnios of teaching for
varying ability groups.
OJ An enriched program for the gifted•
d• Worthwhile material for the slow.
eJ Proper pupil aoooun~~ng•
An intellectual prost~ aa~pted to the needs
of children will promote grow th in oh8rao.ter •
a~
Happiness that comes from the hab~t of
suooess.l
b• Satist'aotion in discovering one's own
powers'
.
.
OJ A growing Understanding of some of the
problems of o1v111 zat 1on~

Are our bo.ys and girls getting some understanding of'
the major fields of_.oooupationa and · professions together with an appreciation of their opportunities
and requirements"l
·
14 s uch a program requires from the sohool:
a• · ~4Uoh simple reading material•
b~

Gl

Well-d1reo·tod

exouri;i ons~

Relating the school s ubjects to oooupations
and professions as a part of the course of
study~

Some systematic stu~y of vocations as a
part of an effective g~idan oe progr am~
~~
Vision on the part. of teachers as to the
etbioal i mport of this .material•
f• A philosophy of eduoatton which sees
vocational ad jus t ment and economic independence for all as one of the ma jor
objectives of educati on~
s uoh a program wi ll: · ·
a~
Become one of the integrating f oro es of
demoora.oy•
b• Direct the , thinking . of boys and girls toward sueh ideas as : .
l) Personal effectiveness•
2 } Rel a tion between ·character and success~
3) Dignity· of l abor .
dJ

2~

C•

Are ollr boys and girls 1ntel11{l;e-nt and respons1 ve to

the requirements ot hea lth?
· 1• Such a program demenda
a~

or

the

s chool~

Equipment and a~nff adequate · to provide:
l) Phys1onl exwn1nat1Gn 1'or al l --romod1al
troe.tmont i'or t hooe who nBod it .
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2.

2) Informat!on on personal problems
of diet, exercise, sex.
An adequate health program in our sdhools
should:
a . Incr ease persona l effici ency • .
b. Reduce mental and emotional ,strain.

D.

Afe our pupils grow~ng 1n u~der stand1ng of the principles
upon whioh our na tion is founded-~t·-reedom , equality. implications of democracy, meaning of pa trioti·sm? Are
these principles V'1ta.l in the life of the s chool?
1~
suoh a program demands of the sohool:
a. School organi zation that exampliries the
princ1ples of democracy .
b. A new emphasis in the t eaching of American
history.
c. An ethica l program t}la t will dramatize the
principles of democracy.
2. Such a program will prepare .boys and girls fpr
intelligent citizenship.

E.

Is the · school preparing its pupilo to use , leisure time
worthily?
1. Such a standard roqui:rea from the school:
·An act1v1ties . progr run closoly paralleling
the leisure-=tiina a ctivities of tha t age group
ot chi ldren. The ai m of ·the school should -be
to help children to do better those dosi~able
thi ngs tha t they will do anyway.
a . F or the .elementary schQol the program
emphasizes play--making thi ~s , reading.
and ·group sports. ..
'·'
b. tor the ,junior high school we add to play
hobb.i es and a ot1yi ties growing out of the
s chool program .suoh a s dramati zation,
making scrap books, nei ghborhood ·orche s tra •
experimenting in soienoe ; scul pturi ng in
soap . designing i n art . and the beginning
in sooia l functions as a use of leisure
time.
,
c. F or the s enior high s c hool 'the · apprecia tion
s ide of leisure and social functions assume
greater importance. The creative use of
l eisure, however, should receive mo~e
attention tban it now receives . Many soolO:l
functions under t he s upervia.ton of the
s chool should be provided.
I'
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2.

such a program will develop in boys and girls:
a.
b.

o.
d.

e.

F.

G.

A wide r ange of avoca tional interests.
Many avooat1onal skills·,_ s ome of wh1oh will
be used throughout life .
Personal characteristics suoh as independence, self-reliance, r esourcefulness, and
joy in creative work.
Habits of courtesy, cooper a tion,. and good
sportsmanship.Appreciation or the best in the fine arts.
in sports, and in soo! a l i nt ercourse.

Are our boys and . girls forming sati sf a ctory s t andards
ot social rela tionships: (1) toward their contemporaries both of their own and of t he opposite sex, ( 2 )
toward the "eldE)rs" of their environment--parents,
teachers, civic leaders. ( 3 ) toward the handicapped
of society?
· 1. Such a program demands of the school:
a~
A thought-out pro gr am of. soci al functions.
b. Standards regula ting s ocial functions which
our boys and girls under s t and the reason
for and a ccept .
o. School cooperation with well-known and
e s t ablished agenci~ s such as Dancing Masters
A s ~ ociation and National Athletic Association
in setting and maintaining standards.
d. Cooperation of home and s chool organizations.
e . Bome machinery for giving information where
informa tion 1s neede.d. ·
f. Incl~ s ion in the .cours e of s tudy of such
materials as will help t he pupil to orient
himself properly in the .s ocial order .
g . Pro per respect and consider ation for other s
in the scP,ool.
2. Such a progr am wi~l help our boys and girls :
a. To grow in t he soci a l virtues of sociability
and courte sy, sympathy , kindliness , apprecia t ion and tolerance.
·
b. It will bring the wei ght of group approval
to bear upon personal problems.
o. It will give boys and girls experience in
judging character through conduct.
d. It will help them to find their proper pl a ce
in group life.
Are our pupils acquiring habits of conduct--playing
fair, owning up; being hon~ st in work , l earning to
respect the rights and property of others? Are they
l earning to regula te conduct in t er ms of consequences
to thems elves and to others? Are the more thoughtful
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and mature learning to regulate their conduct in t erms
of accepted principles ?
1. s uch a s tandard demands of the school:
a. An atmosphere of harmony.
b . A reputation for a "square deal."
c . An intelligent and consistent program of
rewards and punishments .
d. The habit of dealing with boys and girls
on the hi ghest 'ethiofll ' pla.ns to which they
are capable of rising.
2 . Such a -program will help boys and girls to
grow in:
a . Honesty and truthfulness .
b. Sincerity and honor .
c. Courage and self-control .
d. Personal happiness and s ocial i nsight .
e . Consideration for others.
r~
Personal ~osponsibility.

H.

Are our boys and girls acquiring a 8ense of personal
debt to other s for their part 1n bui lding up a civilizati on for us? debt to the institutions of family,
school; ohuroh, community, governmen t, and pas t
ci vilizations?
Do the more mature feel an obli gation to i m,prove
and to . pass on thi s o1vil1zat1on?
1. Such a program demands from the school:
a . Courses of s tudy t hat give a 'broad survey
of our social heritas e .
b. Methods of t eaching that 'link the present
wi th the pas t.
·
c . Methods of t eaching th:lt emphasize the
s i gnificance of events .
2 . Such a program will provid~ materi a l for
gr owth in:
a. Clear th1nking--open-mindedness .
b. Appreciation or values.
o. His toricAl and s oci a l insight.

I.

And our children becoming sensitive and responsive to
the needs of others? need f or fr i end ly companionship
on the part of new pupils ; need for fr i endliness and
toleration on the part or those who are "different"
in dress , in speuch, in nationality , and in temper ament; need for helpfulness on t he part or ·those who
are s trange or have fallen behind in their work?
l . Such a standard demands f rom the school:
a . Oppor tunities for tl'anslnting feelings of
altruism into action such -as:
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1)

Hospitality committee for each group
to look out for new pupils.
2 ) Good cheer committee to send messages
to the sick.
b. Cooperation of school with outside agencies,
· national and loca l,. whose purpose is the
cultivation of altruism in chi l dren.
2. Such a program will help children to grow in
kindliness , sympa thy, and thoughtful ness for
others, and will stimula t e the s ocial imagination .
III

Ml!!THODS

There are thr ee general methods used in character
educati on programs Ra reported in tha educational journals:
(1) the direct method, (2 ) the indirect method , (3 ) a combination of the first two.

Onder -the first plan a definite

p·l aoe on the daily progr am is given, and outlines , syl~

labus, or texts are
Latin.

prov~ded

as in a course in English or

Creeds and codes are used as device s in thi s

m~thod.

The second system utilize s the subject mat ter already in
the curriculum, with the a ddition of extra-cla ss activiti es ,
and correlates tho se subjects to a program of character e duca tion.

The third pl a n utilizes both direct ins truction

and indirect application.

All three met hods have their advoca t es and t heir opponents . Lommen1 r epor ts that:
Advoca t es of the indirect ap proach to the problem
of oonduot education hold tha t: (1) To objec tify

1

Lommen, Georgina, "Educa tion for Desirable Attitude in
Conduct", Journal of Educa tional Me thod , March 192?,
p. 2 91-96.

,•
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and ~nalyze the a ctivities; qualities, and virtues
commonly associated with conduct education is t o
make of them ·''something artificial, f ormal, and
narrow, and to se t a time and pl ace a par t in a
day•s progr am for the cons iderati on of t hi ngs
ethical and spi ritual will encourage neglect of
all those incidental opportuniti es f or effective
teaching jus t when th~ir si ,)nificance is so greatn
{p. 2g2 ). ( 2 ) There is danger of bungling treatment of these questions by immature and inefficient
teachers . (3 ) "Teachers everywhere f eel their own
inPdequ~c y f or leadership in t ho education of personality to such a degree as to rob them of coura ge ,
initiative, persistency, and wisdom in thQ att empt ''
(p. 292 ). On the other hand, 'the friends of a more
positive program advoca te a program of activi ti es
that wi ll "encourage exposure to and observati on,
discussion, and dramatization of situations that
hold within themselves the potentialities, references , and judgments which we term e thical, for
much that is reverent and beautiful is not met in
the incidental s chool life of children. ( p. 292 ).
~

The Iowa Plan embodies both direct and indirect

proaches.

It contends

ap~

tha~:

l.

School life must be so enriched tha t pupils
may have experiences 1n r i ght living . These
experien¢es are to be provided in health,
initi ative , lif e in the group, r evorence, use
of leisure time , civic rel a tions, economi c
relations. vocations, and family relations.

2.

Student participation in school governmen t is
regarded as essential. Pupils are to be
trus ted with powers consistent with their
maturity and ability.

3.

The curri culum busies itself with problems ,
proje cts, and actual situa tions , rather than
with virtues . A catalogue of projects is provided. The soci a li zed recita tion l s reool1llll.ended .

4.

The maki ng of character books in which shall be
tran s cribed noble deeds, i nspi r i ng quotations ,
pic tures , and other matter of moral worth .

5.

All the school studies and activi t i es are to
be concentra ted on character t r a ining .
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These methods based on sound, tested educational
philosophy are developed and enlarged with a specific
program of projects suggested for each age level.

No

school contemp l ating the introduction of a program of
character training should be
valuable report.

without· ~

copy of this

l..i 'terature relative to phases of our-

r1culum construction , methods, sample projects are available for l oan to t eachers

~nd

schools through the office

of the local chairman of the National Character Education

'·
Committee.
Among other advocates of the combination of direct
and indirect methods is Almack who includes the follovl1ng suggestions for a program of moral education:
~.

Children are not inherently moral nor immoral. Whatever moral standards we would
have them obey must be learned .

2~

Citi zenship without morality is insufficient
and incomplete.

3.

Morality should be taught, both directly and
indirectly. Good examples , activity, problems, and stori es are more effec tive than
l ectures and sermons.

4,

The main objeotlve of instruction is to lead
to right conduot. 'Thi s demAnds tha t p~p il s
know t he. ri ght, and appreciate it to such an
extent tha t they will habi tua lly respond with
the right action.

5,

The reporting of character ra ti ng to parents
usua lly has t he effect of improving the pupils '
conduct.

It i s easy to generali ze but ofton harder to apply
general principles to specific situa tions.

Devices for
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training and practice in desirable· oi ti zenship as reported
by Germane give teachers many practi cal suggestions.

These

include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7•

a.
9.t

10 .

Home rooms (soci a li zed)
Class room procedure
Student go~ernment
Clubs
Dramatic s
Mus ic
.
Direc ted read ~ng
Codes and creeds
Assemblies
Class meetings

11.
12.

.::.~ chool papers
Achi evement recognition
At hletics
Welfare . leagues
School dances
Scouts
Industrial clubs
Guidance work
caao study methods
Hating sheets .

13.

14.
15.
16•
17.
18.

19.

20.

The success of any singl e device depends upon the
value of its aim and the skil·l in u t111zing and directing
the . opportu~ity

able

to

afforded t he otudent.

One

teach~r

may be

utilize these with genuine success whi l e others

will report failure.
Testlng i s . of course. one of the popular trends
in education.

Character t e sting is not as easy or simpl e

as intelligent testing nor as objective as tha t dealing

with sub ject matter.
·· There are a number of available tes ts reviewed in the

Tenth Year Book of the DeQartment of SU,Rerintendenoe of the
National Educa tiona l

Assooiatio~

validity of their contentions.

w1thout .regard to the

These are divided into

ei ght classif1 oa t1one:

A•

Testa based on physj. oo.l factors

B. Measures of s i gn1fican t · knowledge

c.

Meaeuras of opinlon

.•
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D.

Self-description measure

E.

Disguised measures

F.

Measures of oonduot in controlled situations

G.

Significant facts

H.

Reputation measures

Eaoh of the se methods of te s ting has been carefully
studied and reported on but no gener al agreement exists
as to their vo.lue .

The oonuni ttoe on IJhar.-iota.r.- Educa.tion

definitely cautions against VTholesale
character by inexperienced

test~rs

e;.t·t~mp ts

to measure

or the placing of too

muoh 'faith in the results 9btained, since both testa and
technique are still in their infancy.
of the

commi~tee

The recommendations

seem to favor the reputation measure as

the mos t practical and ac curate plan for the amateur .
Wisely used it offers definite conci s e evidence of the
conduct conditioned by persona lity.

A review of studies

related to teohniquo of measuring reputati on s u gges ts
the following principles aa valid:
People differ markedly in their ability to make
r a tings . (Norsworthy, Rugg , and Kingsbury.)
2 . People differ in their reli ability ns subjeots
for r a tings . ~ome are easier to rate than
other s . It a ppears tha t poor emp loyees tend
to be better analyzed than a r e good ones.
(Norswor thy, Rugg, and Ki ngsbury.)
3. Traits differ in the success with which they
can be rated . In general, it seems desirable
tha t ratings be based uyon pas t or present
accomplishment, that they be as objeo·ti ve as
· poss ible, thll t 'they be stated unambiguousl y
and specifioally .
1.
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4.
5.

(

/.

a.
10.

It is cleairable t o· ha·v e traits defined . This
d~finition should be as simple as possible, but
unambiguous, definite , obj ec ·ti ve. (Paterson. }
'rhere is a tendency to Sl{ew ·the rating of every
specific trait in tho direction of the total
rea ction of rater to subject. This 1s the wellauthentica ted, "halo effect.« Knis ht found a
correlation of • 94 between ratings on •·qual1 ty
of voice'tf and "moral stamine . " (Thorndike,
Rugg , Kni ght, and ]'ranzen.}
Raters have one form of contact with the individual being rated (teachers of t he s ame school
subject) ·tend to agree mor e closel.y then do
raters with more diversified contac ts. By the
same token, r a tings obtained from persons having
predominantly one type of cont act are much less
useful outside of tha t s pecifi.c field. (Hann.a ) .
The aver age or media n r a ti ng of :a number of
judges is s uperior to tha t of a single judge ,
provided ther e oro not gr eat dif fer ences in the
capability of the judges. (Rugg , ? aterson, and
Gordon.}
·
Rating s cal es to be us ed i n ordinary s itu~ tions
should b e s imply sta ted and capable of being
used e a sily. (Paterson. )
·
Raters should be given tra i rii ng . (Rugg and
Kingsbury.)
There i s no significant dif ference b ~ tween the ·
results obtained by scale s which demand that
the rater shall rank the suh j octs in order of
tnerit, and s cales which provi de a r ange of values
\'lh~ch may be assi gned eaoh per son.
The l a tter
is more congeni al to most r a ter s . (Symonds.)
There is s ome evidence tha t i rn."lledi.at e· emotional
reactions affect r ~ ting s made upon the •·sda.le of
values" method more than they do ratings made
~hen subjects are ranked in order of merit .
(Conklin and Sutherland.)
Statistidally oonsidere.d, . seven se ecil to be the
op ti mum number of intervals f or sc a l~ng behavior.
(Symonds .. )

.

The man-to-man soale, or

·

ladder , n has
many advantages in permitting f ine di sor.imina tions
and in being congenial to r a t ers. Adleotives are
usually pleoed a long the line to indicate the
meaning of sections of the line . Such scales
should be a t least tive inches long , no breaks
or divisions should be ma de in the li ne , the
extremes nnd one to throe other points should be
defined in terms of univer sally understood words
which are not too genera.l in scope, and theoretica lly the f a vorable extremes should be alter~ huma n

-:._

·.
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na ted to correct the motor tendency. (Freyd )
· This staggering of desirable extremes has been
found to add 11 ttle if any·t hing to a ctual decrease of the ha lo effect. (Remmers and
Brandenburg.)
14. There is some evidence tha t i mmedi a te emotional
reactions affect ratings made upon the ·• scale of
values" method more than they do ratings made
when subjects are ranked in order of merit .
(Conklin and Sutherland .)
15. The scale should, ordinarily, yield a normal di s tribution. If it does no t , this may be statistically oorreoted. Individuals who rate constantly high or low should have their ratings corrected. (Freyd, Kelly and Paterson.)
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
22 .

·o ne trait should be rated through the entire
group of subjects , rather than permitting the
rating of one subject through the entire group
of traits. (Symonds and Paterson.)
Self-ra tings tend to be too hi gh on desirable
traits and too low on undesirable ones. They
tend; however, to pla ce the strong and weak
points of the individual in their general positions. One tends to rate one's own sex higher
than the opposite sex on desir.a ble traits, the
reverse being true of undesirable traits . (Kni ght,
Frazen , Kinder, and Shen.)
People who are good judges of themselves tend to
be good judges of others.
While olose a snociates are likely to rate more
reliably than are oasual associates , long and in•
timate friendships bring marked decreases in the
reliability of ratings. Persons tend to overrate
friends on desirable traits and underrate less
desirable traits. (Knight and Shan.)
Raters are frequently unable to justify r a tings,
or are ~p c to give absurd r a tionalizations. This
does not-,. however, indioate a~ything about reliability of the ratings. (Landis .)
Ratings of which the rater expresses himself as
,.very sure', are markedly more reliable than ar e
ordinary r a tings . (Cady).
Judges who have bclen asked to observe for several
months, preparatory to rating , presumably give
better ratings than do judges whose observation
has been more or les s casual. (Webb).

In formulating general principles governing testing
the Tenth Year Book concludes tha t the outlook for the easy
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measurement of character i s one of skeptici sm.

The ·exact

measurement of char ac t er depends upon extensive , and longcontinued thoroughness in ob serving and recording human

I behavior."
A consi derable amount of inter es t exists in
character measures. It is probab ly desirable
tor teachers and administrators to experiment
cautiously wi th vari ed possibilities , provided
results are used only in constructive and helpful ways so far as pupils and community are
concerned. New types of t ests , sugges tions as
to causes and i nterrela tions may be developed.
The informal experiments may pa~e the way for
more reliable and vali d results when somethi ng
more ambitious is attempted. Errors can be
recognized by experi mentrt1on better than by
any advanced discussion .
.
The conclusion of a survey ot literature on the
general t opio . of

Charac~er

Education at this time is simi-

lar. to tuning off the radio jus t before the solution of a
thrilling

~ystery

melodrama; pne is reft unsati sfied.

Every month new studies. are being publi shed in t .he educational journals.

Researchers are

results of their experiments .

conat~ ·tly

issuing. new

Educa tiona l ·c onferences

emphasize and reiterate ai ms and concepts of mora l education.

Social and economic forces unite 1n stressing

the value of this training .

In all walks of lif e reviva l

of interest in spiritual and e thical values 1s manifesting itself.

The Oxford Movement and· the Youth Movement

are typical examples of this · interes t.

Disgus t \Vi th the

1 The Tentb Year Book , Department of Superintendence of
the National Education Associ ation, p . 349.
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corruption in high political circles which is revealed
in the daily press, is bound to reflect in popular demand
for - public officials of high ethical s tandards.

The

depression which has forced other values than monetary
ones upon the general populace may be partlally credited
w1 th sti-mulating this movement.

The prognosi s for the

'realization of the good li.fe is favorable.

It is to be

ardently hoped that the educational machine1::f c;
.

..

tt~

na1i1on

.

may be alert and responsive ·to the needs and sp'irit of the
day and that it may face the task of providing the necessary training and experience \nth enthusiasm, faith and
purposeful vision.
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TABLE I..

SUMMARY OF CITIZNESHIP RATING OF · FIFTY
STUDENTS INDICATING VARIATION IN CITIZENSHIP ~UOTIENT DURING THEIR FOUR
YEARS OJJ: HIGH SCHOO L

case Number

sex Race

I. ~ ·-

Citizenship Ra ting
1929

'30

' 31.

' 32

1**

Bol White

122

64*

2**

Girl White

106

92*

3

Bo~

White

94

90*

81*

92*

99*

4 ·

.Boy

Vlhite

97

95*

85*

70*

82*

5

Girl White

119 '

108

118

127

124

6

Girl White -

1!.§..._.132.

134

130

120

7**

Girl

Whi~e

110

. ·'n;'~

8**

Girl White

119

103

116

147

120

9

Girl White

121

110

123

122

116

10

Bpx White

J:05

118

106

65

96

11**

Box White

102

1 20

51*

103

93*

12**

Boz

White

77

115*

124

132

13

Girl White

126

118

119

116

143

14

Gi rl Vlhite

101

108

113

114

112

15

Bol

White

85

112

94

101

100

16

Girl White

102

95

100

95

108

17

Girl White

121

123

110

115

109

18

Girl White

103

95

102

lOP

101

96*

79~

100

93*

93*
118

69*

91*

139

12?*

:

*

Intensive remedial work attempted .
** . See Appendix for Case Study.

IV
TABLE I.

SUMMARY OF CI TIZE1~SHI P RATING OF FIFTY
STUDENTS I NDICATING VARIATION IN CITIZENSHIP QUOTIENT DURING THEIR FOUR
YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL

(Continued) ,

'

~.!e.se

Number

Sex

Raoe

I. Q.

Ci t 'i zensh'i p Rating
1929

':3l · '32

19

Boy

Ja12ane~~

113

108

130 ·. 137

'\.20
..,_.,..

20**

Boy

Japanese . 11.1

112

135

1Z5

21

Bo:z:

White

22

Bo:r;:

Ja_2anese

94

108

23

Boz

Ja,2anese

99

·109

24

Girl

White

. 119

'25**

Bol

White

,\05

2'6**

Bo:£

White

103

2 '1

Bo;t

Ja12anese . 86

28**

Girl

White

112

29 ,

011'1,

White

107

113

122

117

117

30

Boy

White

121

. 112

1}.7

111

107

31

Girl

White

130

104

110

100

12 7

32

Girl

White

91

101

95

98

96

33

Gi[l

Ja:Qahese 101

94* l.l5

132

115

34

Bol

JB;;gan-ese 101

104

103

128

•

***

'30

I

E

106

~.-.

95* 106

10'?

--

100 " 92*
111

102

97* 118

103

103

103' 114
-:---.~

1~3

85*

108
95*

104
81*

. 97*

105

116 , 139

114

103

103

103

97* 105* ·126* 131

Intensive remedial work attempted.
see Appendix for case Study.
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v
TABLE I .

SUMMARY OF CITIZENSHIP TIATING OF FIFTY

STUl>BUTS INDICATING VARIATION I N CITIZENSHIP <.t,UOTIENT DURING THEIR FOUR
YEARS OF HIGII SCHOOL

(Concluded)

oase Number Sex Raoe

*
**

I. Q.

Citizenship Rating
1929

'30

'31

' 32

110

131

116

137

35

Bo;y:

36

Bo;y: White

107

96*

102

111

111

37

Girl White

122

98

104

1 n2

123

38

Bo;y: White

88

98

83

87

39**

Bo;y: White

116

110

127

132

147

40

Girl White

108

.. 100 .

102

119

41

Girl White

117

10'7

-112·
1 21

130

141

42

Girl White

95

10'5

1 25

108

114

45

Bo;y: White

95

84*

94

97

112

44**

Bo:L JaE_anese

115

92*

94*

45

Bo;y: White

102

98

108

107

110

46

Girl White

122

102

108

1~6

125

47

Bo;y: Wllllte

117

100

109

107

90

48

Girl White

49

Boz

50

Girl White

5

Ja~anese

104

94

White

83*
102

110

96*

Intensive remedial work attempted.
see Ap~endix for case study.

74*

83*

109

90*

-

70*

92*

96

100

101

111

105

.l:.Q.!

'•

VI
I NTRODUCTION TO CASE STUDIES
The following studies or individual case histories
have been included to serve as an index to the type of
guidance and effort made to adjust the student to his.
life problem.

These oases were selected not because

they were particularly unusual, ·o ut because ea ch represented some one or more common t ypes of . emot ional
or environmental mala djustment which the aver age
teacher in a secondary school must attempt to rectify.
No special mention has been made of the particular value of each rating chart in each s eparate cas e.
In general, the rating charts verified or modified the
adviser's opinion concerning tho individual, and furnished a most excellent device fQr motivating a natural
conference on tho particular behavior problem.

Nearly

all students recognized the absence of ad.v iser bias
which has often been used as a defens e maohanism when
an a dolescent i s faced

w~th

reproof.

The rating chart

gave to the s tudent knowledge of i mprovement or

~ ailure

which is one of the important laws of learning .

Wi sely

used it was a positive factor in the process of integra ting

th~

1i fe and personali t y of ea ch student.

VII
CASE STUDY #1
Freshman Year 1928- 29

Character Quotient 64

RATING
Date 5/ 15/ 29

FOR · M
Student' s Name Case

stud~

#1

********************************************************
Honesty

v //,/-

Health

v ,/ ./ , / / ?

Self-Control

/- -

Neatness

v-v-.//V' /

Cooperation

v' -

Thrift

v'

Initiative

-

--

- - v'

v'/-

v,/

--- -v -

Effort

-

Promptne ss

~--

/-/

v /-

Appreciati on .,., , / , / / , /Good
Spor tsmanship , / , / V' ,/Civic
Responsibility~ / / -

What 1e this student's dominant

----

characteris~ic?

Teacher's Initials

Composite

EXPLANATION OF MINUSES
Honesty
1. Evades the issue

Effort
1.
2.
3.

Too muoh foolishness.
Usually ver y lazy.
Doesn 't s t udy.

Self-Control
1. Room to i mprove
Promptness
2. Desire to show-off
causes lack of self•
1. Hands in assignments
l ate constantly.
contr ol.
2. Makes no effort to be
3. Very strong headed.
on time ( lineup or ass i gnments.)
Cooperation
1. Not willing to do his 3. Habitually t ardy and
absent.
share of the work.
Initi ative
1. Little ap plication

Good Sportsmanship
1. When appealed to.

VIII
OASE STUDY #1
Character Qpotient ?9

Sophomore Year 1928-29

RATING

FOH M

Student's Name Case StudY #1

Date 2/19/30

*******************************************************
Hones ty

/ - / /-

Health

Self-Control - - - - Cooperation

- -

./

Initiative

V' -+- -t-

Neatness ·

"t v

Thrift . .
~

Appreoie t1on

v

Sp.ortsmanship

v"

~ood

+- -t-

++

+ ,-

Effort

-:- -

Promptness

- --:-- - - -:.. Res.ponsi b111 ty ..=_ + + -t v

-- -7

.,./

Oiv1o

What is this student·• a dom1nant

oha.re.oter1st~c'?
.
___,...._.._

Teacher's In1.tia. ls__.Q£.Jt}?os1te
.;;;oEXP=.;I;;;;;;.A:; ;:;N;.;;A;;.; T:. : I;.; .O;:.;.N_O.F;,.. . ;;M:;;;;;;,.;.IN;.USES
.;;

· Honesty
Effort
1; Alibieo, rationalizes
1. ca.n 't carry them on
2~
Has copied work but
own perservanoe
has r egl!etted 1 t deeply •. 2 . Doesn ' t have to exert
effort to. keep up
Self-Control
,
with olass
1. Undisciplined
3 . Does not work up to
2 . Permits en oath to esability.
cape occasionally ·
3. Can't sit still o~ keep . P'romptness
sti ll
1. Late to line or slew
4. Very nervous movements
in dre.ssi ng
2 . F orgets, and asks to
go to looker
Cooperation
1. Unconquerable ego
3 . Procra~tinates , ha bitually late
2 . Works when appealed to
individua lly· but not
4 . Late papers ~r unprepared work
with group.
3. Too muc h i~clined to alibis and arguments
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J uni or Year 1930-21

RATING

Date -!LJE/~1

Character

Q~ot1e nt

93
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Student's Name Qase S tudy #1

·********************************************************
v / , / vv
Reliabi 11 t y -:- / - v v'
Heal tb: ltabi ts
+- v v / /
Self-Control - - - v- v Neatness

-

Cooper~t ion

- v + v-;-

Initiative

-r + +++

Promptness

/-v--

Indu ~try

-

v---

CoUI•tesy
Sportsmanship
Civfc
Responsibility
·General
Citizenship

-t- ,/ -t- ,/ -

+

¥"¥"'--

+-

v"Y" /,/"

+

./v"/'/

What arc two or throe of thi s student's dominant characteristics in order of importance?

------

Tea cher ' s initials

EXPLANATION OF MINUSES

Promptne ss
Reliability
1. Al ways late 1n assignments
1. Alibis, refuses to
face issues squarely. 2 . Not depended for good work
but has i mproved some
Takes advantage .
2. Does not get work ·in. 3. Generally slow or l ate to
class.
Self-Control
1. Erra tic, slave of im- Industry
1. Neve:r workB systematically
pulses.
2 . Just lazy
2 . Gets excited
3 . Seems l acking in self 3 . Work below wha t it should
be if his effort was a
wi ll or sel f-control
little more· regular and
systemized .
Cooperation
l. Places personal deaires4 . Wastes time
· above good of group .
2 . I n assignments
Sportsmanship
1. Does not give himse lf
for the good of others .
Courtesy
2 . Alibi loser , brags on
1. Inol1ned to smart
vic t ory .
remarks.
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Seni or Year 1931-32

Character Quotient 91

RA T ING

FOR M

Date 1L8/32

Student's Name ,Case Study ..Ql

************ ****** ************* ~**** *¥ ***** ******** ****
- v ./v'"~ -

Reli ability

Self-Control -

v-

Y"' . V"

Cooperation + v .,/- v
Initi ative

+ v+

Promptness

---- v

I ndustry

-

V" -

~"" -t-

.('-

Health Habits

- v + vv

Neatness

+ v+

Courtesy

-t- v

vv

+v

y""

Sportslllanshi l') -v-+vv
Civic
Responsibility -- + -v
General
- v+ - Citi zenship

Who:t ar~ two or three of thi e studont.?s domi nent characteristics in order of i mporta nce~

___

Teacher 's initials _.....__
.

.

EXPLA.NATlON't OF

MINUSl!~S

Reliability
Oivia
l. Copi es , bluffs , a li1.
bies, evades, poses,
refuses to face himself and facts , oheata
wh~n in a crisi s .
2. Not good f or his word
always .

2.

Responsibili ty
Would probubly se ll
the s chool f or his
own advancement. Le~s
other s tudents assume
his duti es 1. e . cont a cting other s chools.
lias to be told t o make
up periods.

Self-Control
1. Tal ks too freely .
Promptness
Never relaxes . Never
1. ~ ork a l ways late
oonforms to regulat1ons . 2 . Comes to class l ate
2. Speaks out too much.
3 . No effort to avoid
t ardiness
Cooperation
4 . Te nds to l a [t; when in1. Wi ll not s top grandterest is mi nus.
standi ng when asked
2 . Still thinks in terms General 01t1zensh1p
of se lf.
1. Tendenqy to selfish
·

views~

XI
DOMINANT CHARACTERISTICS
Freshman Year
Non-cooperative, Lazy attitude. Desire to bluff
· predominates. Keen analytic judgments. Was tes
time. Does not rise to his ability.
Sophomore Year
Magnified adolescence controlled by an unharnessed
ego and tempered by an admirable ability to think.
Most annoyingly pestiferousness·. "Ge tting By"
but he has been improving lately. Clean appearance. Likeable-pleasing manners.
Junior Year
Biased. Brim full of 1nitiat1~e. Volunteers in
assemblies . Very neat personally, . Unus ually
nice manners. Does not hold feelings . Takes part
in school dut1os. Too emotional. Introduces new
questions. Very courteous. Laziness. Winning
personality. Brimming over with pep and new ideas•
Talks too much for own good. Not always baaed on
own facts~ Takes ,lead in play games •
Senior Year
An outstanding example of failure to live up to his
possibilities . Content with C's when he oould have
A's, Satisfied to be a mediocre president when he
could be a teal leader in construction of the govern~
ment. He is personally very likeable and a t times
charming . His potentialities are among the best in
the school but he fails in fulfilling them because
of a sense of egotism and desir.e to be in the limeli ght without effort on his part. He 1s spoiled,
temper mental, erratic . Cannot bear to watch others
lead (1. e. Senior class meetings 1f he c~nnot clown
and create disorder,. he absents himself or isola tes
himself with some suseptible girl whose time and a t•
tention he can usurp ). Never contributes any con•
structive suggestions nor aids in f urthering Senior
business. Seems to resent others in .charge . More
criticisms on his and one other's honesty from
teachers ·and students than all other aen1ors together . · Yet he has ·basic qua liti es {a fine mind,
a sensitive nature, an a ppreci ation of high ideals
in literature, a broad background of reading and
a latent desire to fulfill these ideals), which may
be aroused enough·yet to have him make a man out of
himself and not an inflate~ excuse . Lack-o? deptA.
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OASE STUDY #1
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NERVOUS IN'S TAB! LI TY

I

John entered high aohool

months .

at

thirteen years, two

He was the youngest student in t he class.

I. Q. • 122 Otis Genera l Intellieenoe Test, Form A
1 . Q..:: 1 24 Otis General Intel ligence Test, F orm B
Vocab ulary Score • . 76 (class median 35; percentile
rank 61) ;_ Ing~.1s Word List
T Score - 67 Thorndike McCall Reading Test
R. Q. = 123 Thorndike McCall Readi ng Test

I·I

Family Background:
Father is of German ancestry, born and reared in

Saox·amento .
ganizer .

Formerly plumber by trade and l abor or-

During World Vlar, because of a prejudice in

Sacramento agains t his German name , he gave up bus1...
ness and moved to ranch near Elk. Grove where he raises
turkeys and grapen .
works steadily.

He seems to be 1n good hea1.t h and

He has the reputation

to get along wi th.

or

being hard

Although very intell i gent has tem-

per spells and reacts in a very childish fashion.
refused to speak to John for si x

~eeks

He

beoausa of an

impudent remark .

He is generally
'
.known as a crabber
and objector to a ny polioy advocated by co~unity . He
was involve d in some accident in which the car he was
driving struck and kill ed a man.
about this .

ae

is strong willed , determined, blunt,

and clearly boss of his own home.
respect,

He is very sensiti ve

ar~ection

John has great

and some fear or him. ·
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Mother is Ameri can of German ancestry.

She

ke~ps

t he home and helps a good deal wi th the poultry.
looks tired all the time .

She

Her hea lth is fair though

she has li ttle recreation outside

t~e

home.

The home

seems fair l y well managed and the boy's clothes ure
very neat .

The mother is cortuinl y self-effuoed und

retiring .-

She is gentle and unassuming , but passion-

ately devoted to this youngest child.
There a re t wo ' other children in the home ; a boy a nd
a g irl, seven and nine years older· t han John.

Both are

fine examples of good citi zenship, holding office positions in Sacrrunea tc . and gr adun.ting from tho local hi gh
school w1 th oxael;Lent ratings .

They a r e devo t Hd JGo

John and have indulged hi m far more then is good for
'him.

The s tandax·d of courtesy in thi s home i s f ar

above the a verage i n the di s trio·t a nd 1 t is reflec·ted
· in John ' s conduct.
The di s cipline of the family rests wi th the fa ther
who 1s reported to b.ave employed sever e corpora.l punishment on t he two · elder c hildren but John cl aims nevei' ·to
have been touched .
John from fa tller .

Euti re family ral l y u.roun<l to shield
J.i' or two years the school we-is unabl e

to make eontaot with him a t all because of this effort
to protec t John .

The father has haa

hi~h

amb itions for

John ' s future, offering to ·send him to St anford if he
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made good in high sohool .

He has been a lternately

sulky and profane over John 's school difficulties.

Older brother was president of the student body and
John was often reminded of this.

John haa often

been kept home from s chool to help on ranch, eapecially

in fall semester.

This was one of the direct causes of

his failure in Lutin.
III

Home Environmen t:

The horne is loca ted about five mi les from school,
contains about seven rooms on two floor s , and ts roode1·n
and comfortable . · The furnishings were in good taste

There is a radlo, piano, and a

and well arranged.

modest well chosen library..

John has a room to him-

self and his own shelf of books.

He seems satisfied

with his surroundings and has never expressed a single
desir e for a 6hange .
The present economic condition of the fumily is
not promi sing .

Their income depends upon 1'arm products

which for several years ha.ve not paiQ. expenses.

Thei~

phone is often disconnected for several months at a

time because of unpaid bills .

John admi ts thi s cheer-

f ully, asking me to oa ll hi m as he can 't use it
Dad hasn ' t paid."

9

beoause

They ho.vo throe automobiles, one

family car , a business oar for the older s on, and an
old 'vreok used. on the ranch .

There is also a true!<:,

XV

a tractor and some power machinery .

They hatch and

brood about three thousand turkeys on their own pl ace .
John has never bean given a regular a llowance and
has to ask his father f or every cent of spending money .
Cl othes are ·bought for him but he has never been pai d
for any of the work he does about the

place~

He is

\

sensitive over his inability to maintain his pl ace
among the fel lows and to treat a girl

o cca si onally~

The recreation of the family i s l argel y expressed
in an occasiona l show, the radio, mus ic {John sings
and his sister pl ays ), and books.
affiliation.

There i s no

cbu~ch

John says they go once a year , on East er ,

to a German Luthern Church in Sacramento.
There are no close neighbors and no community soci a l
li fe , outside the school.

The neares t boys of John's

age are J apanes e with whom he has pl ayed freely.

He has

no trace of raoe pre judice.
IV

Personal His tory:
Early data of John's birth and infan cy were not

secured in deta il.

Pre-school life sai d to be normal

except for measl es , chicken-pox, and an accident .

He

suff ered this a ccident whan about three , having his
head caught between a swinging part· of a windmi ll and
a pos t.

Severa l fractures of the skull resul ted , and

some permanent s oar s which are s ensi tive points in the
boy.

This acoi dent conditioned the fami l y ' s attitude
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toward John, and seems to account for their extremely
marked devoti on .

It is hard t o analyze whether John•s

nervousness is due to thi s accident, to innate emotional
instabi lity, or to faulty habits of rest.
His physical development is good.

He was smaller

than the average boy on entering school, but has maintained normal growth in height and weight.

His senior

year he waa five feet , ten inches, and wei ghed ono
hundrQd forty eight pounds•

He bas played basket-ball

two years , · baseball one, and was active in tennis
during all four years of

school~

parmi t him to play football .

Mia father refused to

He· has had few oo·lds and

was seldom home because of . illness .
J ohn's appetite seems normal; he eats a variety of
foods but has some definite dislikes.
are unusually tine f or a boy.

His table manners

At thirteen years at an

unexpected meal with a grt>up of toaohers, he plaoed the
hostess ' chair , stood till the other ladies were seated,
ate wi th a natural r efinement and complete absence of
embarrasement that indicated this was the normal procedure .
His sleep is irregular and broken.

He thrashe s

around at ni ght and states his covers are usually on the
floor .

He often reads half the night.

average offour books a week.

He finishes an

Evening meal is s erved

early enough so no di gestive difficulties are present.
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He ola1ms he oan't sleep if he doen go to bed early.
He seldom is troubled by dreams and does not admit

nigh.t terrors.
He i s per sonally very olean,
three showers a day.

oft~n

taking two or

Hi s hair i s kep t neatly combed

and nails given caref ul attention .

His eyes , tee th,

tonsils , and adenoids have been oheoked and physical
examinution revealed np d. ffioulties .

John has a

.c'llight speeoh r -hythm which he has found annoying in
dramatic work .

No other abnormal speech habits or

manner1mms noted .
His outstanding difficulty has been extreme
nervous tension.
relax.

He seems all "keyed-up!' .

He cannot

Even when reading; s tudying , or writing he

fid gets , wiggles, contorts hi mself , taps a pencil ,
or jiggles his
of climaxes.

le g~ .

His life seems a perpetual series

His surplus nervous energy and inability

to control hims elf make social adjus t ments difficult.
He is ordinarily sweet tempered and good natured but
very annoying .

He falls cheerfully in and out of di f -

.fioul t s ituations.

Only t wo oases of t2mper t antrum were

noted , both involving j ealousy over the gi1•l to whom{
he was a ttached.

Both occurred in ' the f irs t year of hi gh

school and related to the same boy.

Ha lost control

or

himself beoause tha girl gave her l ooker . number to t he
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other boy; he vented his feelings by accusing the entire
group of class oft1oers (including the adviser) of being
"crooks and their fathers were crooks before them, and
their grandfathllra before

them. ~·

He led, almost success-

fully, impeachment proceedings agains t the officers ,
before he ca lmed down.

In the second case he worked

himself .into a rage over the swne boy trying to pick a
fight, even spitting in his rivalts face .
expressed

hims~lf

No case

o~

John does not
front ed with

(Later he

as extremely sorry for both actions.)

stealing or truanQy, have been noted.
br~g

or ·l1e to gain prominence .

When con-

of cheating he admits it and of-

e~idenoe

fer s to reotify ,it by doing additional work or taking
a

re-~xam1n a t1on .

.

Sex development
is apparently normal . Inform~tion
.
was received from hqme then from schoolmates. A casual
sexual

expe~ience

was reported by a n elementary tea cher

but John denied same.
truth.

He ex.perienoed an intense crush over a girl

ela s smat ~

adviser

Later he admitted some bases of

whioh occasioned some worry on the part of the

~~ oaus e o~ · his

inability to control his emotions.

The persona lity, self-res traint and di gnity of the girl
were hi s salvation.

This.. meteorio wooing lasted a lmost

two years but was terminated by a quarrel.

John has

never shown interes t in any other girl, but associ a t es
freely and normally with them.

He admi t s a deep inter es t
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and aff ection for the gi r l, even a t present, but will
not make any overture .

He relieved himself by t anta-

lizing her in classes , hurling sarcastic remarks in her
general direction, and s howing off in various fashions
in her presence.
His s chool l ife bas been norma l; he attended the
loca l grrurunar school for seven years , having ski pped
the s i xth gr ade.

Irregular attendance was noted.

His

marks were good until his acceleration, when t hey dropped.
This may be due to the fa ct tha t his work was evidently
too easy in the lower grades , thus s etting no habits of
indus try or concentration .
He had a record of behavior difficulties a ll through
gr ammar s chool.

One year he received thirteen whi ppings

by the principa l.

Hi s fir s t whipping came in the f irst

gr ade f or tearing the new plaster off the wall of the
boys'dress ing room.

The s chool was being

the plas ter was not set.

com~le ted

and

John experimented with the

shapes .that broke off , and had quite a variety before
he 1ivas caught.
In the ei ghth gr ade he was involved i n a di s cipline
s itua tion which arous ed t he district and occasioned stat o
and even national pub l1o1ty.

The principal ordered f our

boys , because of minor infractions of rules, which he
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claimed were un-American to turn their backs to the
flag, during the assembly flag salute.

John, being a

boy scout, refused to do so, and, standing alone, held
out in defiance

~f

repeated direot orders.

Although

for two days he suffered ostra cism, severe corporal
punishment, and threats of expulsion, John refused to
give 1n.

Public opinion, the Americ&n Legion, and an

irate P. T. A. stepped in and forced the principal to
drop the issue.

John received letters f rom various

patriotic organizations and from the Nationa l Commander
of the American Legion complimenting him on his patriotic notion.
John ' s high s chool career has been a study in
contrasts.

His scholastic grades average a

achievement test measured by the

.12.!!! Examinatioll

~ ~i5h

reaoti~n

but his

school Con-

gave him third pl a ce in a class of

fifty eight students, (Score 224).
his teachers have

c,

~een

strained.

His rel ations with

His perception of his

upon the individua l teacher

of her control ar e remarkably keen.

an~

his judgment

He daily irri-

tates, pro'Vokes, and annoys as far as he dares.

Ile is

a disturbing factor in any group unless his imagination
is challenged and his intellect stimul a ted.

His grasp

of sub ject matter excels his ability as revealed by his
I.

~.

He boasted he had gone thr ough an entire course
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in World Hi s tory, receiving a B, without opening his
text.

s tudying was periodic, irregular and ha l f -hear t ed .

He found it natura l and easy to "get by" .

Likeabl e ,

char ming, enthus i astic, and gay, he was a univer s al
f avorite among the s tudents and the despair of t he
facult y.

No amount of appea l to home f or coopera t ion

was s uc cessful i n es t abli shi ng a regul ar routi ne of res t
and s tudy.

John evaded both .

When fac ed wi th exami -

na tions, proj ects and written uork , John invented more
met hods of ''beati ng t he game" t han any s t udent wi t h
whom ·the t eacher s have had contact.

He -maintai ned

a l mos t a ' har em' of adoring girls who l ooked up hi s
r ef erences, completed his written work and assi s t ed him
i n examina tions.

When caught he was regr e tful, and never

tri ed t hat method aga in.

He s eemed l a cki ng i n any con-

ception of hones t y in rela tion t o work or s ohool res ponaib111 t i es.
He was an active par t icipant i n extra- curri cular
aoti vi ti es .

Of f ice s he'ld and pr ,ojec ts include!

sophomore

class vice- presi dent; junior clau s presi dent , and s t udent
body president ; participa tion i n t wo years baske tba ll,
one year basebal l , f our years t enni s ( champi on ); pl ayed
minor par t s i n t wo eveni ng pl ays , was

l ~ading

man in fo ur

ma jor productions , appeared fre quent l y· in short skits ;
competed twioe in tho Nat1va Sons and Daughters of Cali- -
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fornia oratorical contest; winning the cup in his senior
year; was sports editor of the school paper in his junior
year, and dramatic editor of the school annual; won
prominence in debates.
, John's low scholarship and unsocial attitude toward
school regula tions

~nd ~lass ' room

in administrative action.

di s cipline resulted

It was felt that he might be

shocked into a realization of his short comings and possibilities if he were removed from school and transferred possibly to a military ncademy , o:r. the Brother' s Col-

lege where he
c1pline.

mis~ t

experi ence a rigid inflexible dis•

N~ither by

letter, telephone, nor personal

interview was it possible to reach the father.

The mother

and sister kept llim out of the way and interceded so
strongly for the boy that the action was held in abeyance.
I

In his junior year a fellow classmate died from a
cerebral hemorrhage, caused by a ruptured aneurism, after
playing a game of basketball during gym period.
~.

Rumor

placed the cause of death as a collision between John and
the boy.

The parents of the dead boy uttered many fren-

zied a ccusati ons which hod no foundation, but which left
a profound emotional influence on John.

He 'vas on the

defensive. a target for public gaze and questioning .
adult stopped him the day after and asked ''Where did
' . .
you hit ····
when you killed him?" Ho was called first

One

---
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as a witness in the inquest and later tw1oe in a suit
against the school distri ct . · His self-control decreased;
mannerisms became exaggerated, and evidences of nervous
instability were magnified by this trying period .
Sympathic guidance and direction may be credited in keeping this critical situation controlled.

John was thrown

into deba·ting, his mind kept busy, and oppor ·tuni ties
given for self-expression and responsibility in dramatics .
In his senior yeBr he won the student body presidency by four · votes and fulfilled his responsibilities
so loosely that impeaohraent proceedings were initi a ted .
His personal popularity won, however, and the charges
were dropped.

He quietly electioneered for the Harvey

Citizenship Award and s lipped over the e lection without
the usual formalit1e$;

Although appealed to personally

he refused to relifl(lUish this stating that he mi ght not
deserve it but that he had got it and that was all there
was to 1 t•

He was shrevrd enough to see the faculty dis-

approval and when he learned a faculty meeting has been
held; he selected the most app'r oachab le member of the
group &ld with ready charm and persistarice questioned
until he was sure of the essential facts.

He then made

a public refusal so gr aciously tha t the·faculty representative relented and did not carry out the ori ginal
plan of a second award .

John carri ed the day, and took
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muoll satisfaction from the fact tha t he had prevented
the other deserving boy from receiving his award.

On June

a,

after futile appeals for cooperation,

John was off icially removed from the presidency , denied
his block l etter

be~aus e

of poor citizenship l'eoord and

on six charges of insubordina tion reported to the board
of trustees .

Hi s gradua·tion was doubtful but he was

give n his diploma.

He returned to the hi gh school this

year a·s a pos t graduate, determined to wipe out tha t
r~cord

and seems to be a

di~ferent

personality.

No

doubt , a citizenship rating this year would show a
marked improvement in attitudes and effort rf>o cooperate .

He neither has had trouble nor occasioned one word of
reproof'.
J ohn plans to enter Junior College .p.ext year and
would like to s tudy law.

His tutur.e opportunities will

depend upon his record in college for the f irst two years
and upon the trend of rural eoonomio oondi1!1ons.

V. Summary and General Observations:
John is an example of the boy of superior intelligence who beoause of nervous instability, fault y discipline, and l aok of regular routine has developed bad
soo1.al attitudes .

His winning personal! ty has carried

him through situa tions into wh1oh his lack of se lf-control
bad thrown hirn.
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The program outlined by the advi ser included:
(l) personal consulta tion to bring about understandi ng

or

his rela tionshi p to tha school as a whole; (2} the

analyses of t he oause for the speoif io conduct problem;
(3)

educa tion of John in habits wh1 oh would produce

favor able socia l r eactions to replace faulty behavior
pa tter ns ; (4) t he crea tion of opportunity for utilization of the t remendous nervous energy in cons tructive
activities; ( 5 } endeavor to adjust f act ors of home and
school to a more f avorable environment ; (6) att empt s to
aid persona l application of the high ideals and mora l
concepts with which John had become familiar in his
wide reading experience.
Failure to secure better results was due in part
to:

(1) inability to aeoure home coopera tion; (2 )

inabi.li ty to s ecure group unity of the school in con·trolling the boy; ( 3) laol<: of a sus t a i nad program of
Character Education in the school; ( 4 ) l a ol<: of any other
community f orces; (5) undiagnosed shortcomings in advi s ory progr am.
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CASE STUDY #2
SUMMARY

01 F OUR YEARS' RATINGS

FrFu:thrmn

+

v"

Reliability

6

Sel:t'-Con.t rol

3

Coopera tion

6

I nitt(ltive

5

Promptness ·

6.

Industry

1

4

-

~ lonhnmt~I Q

±.

v

-

5
3

-3l · 41

4
2

1

2

3

+
2

.SeJlior
v

·4
l

2

2

2

3

1

-1l

4

1

3

4

2

2

5

l

3

5

2

2

3

1

Health Habits

6

Neatness

6

Courtesy

5

3

1

4

Sportsmanship
Civic
Responsibility
General
Citizenship

6

2

l

4

4

5

2

1

4

4

5

2

1

4

92

100

Character
Quo t ient

2

1

1

4

118

--

-

2

2

2

5

-

4

1

5

1

.Tt ni.or

±'. .....

2

2

139

TEACHER ' S COMMENTS

Ii' reslunan Year

"Weak will; (complaxed' I guess ; can't be counted
on to do things; l acking in initiative, effort and organi zation. •
1

"Emotions need watcQ.ing; timidness i n speaking but
not in writing; heavy developed i magination. "
"Bashfulness. Nervous (but improving ); always willi ng to do work over if nece ssary. "
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Sophomore Yenr
"Lacks s alt-confidence; dominant characteris tic is
\d ll1ngness to pa.r t 1o1pate i n a ot1 v1 ti es ."
unominent oharactorist1c i s vivi d personality ; in..
clined to be mel anoholy--sweet. u
''Good student; neat papers ; reticant but capabl e . "
"Diligent worker ; dom1nent charaoteristio is dili gence."
Junior Year
"Very willing t o do her purt in class; qui et , a ttentive, and considera te; a l ways willing t o conf orm to
sug~estlons; dominant characteristic is sweet and
pl easunt di sposition. naturalness, cheerfulness . "
''Dependable, avoids conspicuous behavior; cheerfulness and se l f-controlled in spite of trying situations; goo·d worker in gr'oup ; original in method of
attuoking problems ; good l eader; work always on time;
r eliability, oheeri'ulneso , and inclus ·try. tt ·
t'Has a great deal of ' determinatlon to improve ;
work in comple te and on time . "
Senior Year
"Does things by hers elf; works hard; a l ways pres ents a good appearance; decidedl y above average in
genera l oiti zenshi p.n
"Has never failed to keep her word; will do anything she onn t o hel p; has ori ginality and imagi nation
and uses them; has all work in on time al ways ; works
hard and 1 sn ' t afra1 d of dii'fi oul t tasks·; ver y through..
ful towards others ; understands 'courtesy •; seems very
much interes ted in the \'/el fare of th~ school; dominen~
characteri stics are: unselfi ahnesn , . interesting per sonali ty; capabi lity; industry; has often sacrificed
her personal pl eaBure for the good of her paper- re sponsibil~ty. "
.
"Can be reli ed t o do what s he se ts out to do; olean,
considerate ; courteous , reliable . "
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CASE STUDY #2

( summarized)

HOMOSE,"XUALITY

Mary entered high sohool in September 1928, age
fourteen years , one month.

Her inte lligence, reading

ability and general health were normal.

Sho graduated

from a one-room s chool. t he only member or her class .
Sbe was abnormally shy during her f irst year in high
school and mH.de few friends.

She went about the school,

qui et and r ef ined , scarcely noticed .

An accidental

loss of an unmarked .letter in her third yeart revealed
to the adviser a far too passio·n ate attachment to
another girl, and a koen critica l s elf-analysi s.

Com-

parison of hand writing wi th themes on file identified
tho wri tor.

Mary never kne\v what l ed to the ini·ti a l

overtures of friendship by the advisor.

She was pl aced

where her na tura l gift for expression found free out-

let.

Masculine contacts wer e enoourage<.l and the gradual

separation of the t wo g irls ensued.

ll!ary' s fourth year

was entirely successful from the viewpoint of normal
behavior adjus tment-
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CASE STUDY

#

7

SUMMARY OF FOUR YEABD ' RATINGS
r~

Freshnum

Sor hom1 )T' e
v

v

- ..±

Reliability

3

3

Self-Control

3

2

3

2

Initiative

3

2

Promptness

5

Indus tt'Y

+

Cooperation

1

.Iuni 1r
v

-

:t

5

2

3

2

6

1

3

5

2

p

-

5

;-

1

2

1

1

4

1

4

S eni
v

1

1

6

1

4

2

4

2

Health Habits

4

2

Neatness

6

6

Courtesy

5

2

- -5

Sportsmanship
Civic
Responsibility
General
Citizenship

2

1

3

1

4

Character
Quotient

1

J.

3

1

3

4
3

-

1

5

.1

4

5
2

3

1 _1_
1

5

2

4

1

4

2

.3

1

4

93

69

TEACHER' S

-

4

4

I

-

1

4

?5

-

3

4

1

)r

-

12 ?

OOMMl~NTS

Freshman Year
· ''Self-pity; imaginative; l a cks s tability; gos t>i py;
inclined to avo i d tho point; assertive; i mpresses me as
self- pity; i mproving grea tly in cooperation. "
«Works and plays well; needs her initiative directed
i n objeotive aotiv1tif3-s; gives u; eas:J. l y, thus not reli-

able; conscious effort being made to appear as the good
sport; i s a l eader or fi gure~he ad although is not an organi zer of ideas or plano; is ' wishy-vmshy' or changes
morals with the gr oup she 1s with. ff
·

XXX

"Copi es in examinations ; students tire of her compa ny
soon; work oomes in l a t e ; malicious gossip; desire for
attention.tt
"Laoks hubit ot oonoentration; depends on others;
careless pr eparation; completes tasks, uot r equiring
study."
"Likes to •show-off' at times; notebook work very
unti dy; r ather selfish . "
Sophoma-re Year
"Good leaders hip; accepts deci sions without collllnent;
eff icient and de pendable; energetic. ~•
"Too self-cons cious; impr oving on use or time ; a t
tho oross-roads of inferiority and superiority c omplex . "
"Dominan·G characteristic is effort . "
"Gets out of recita tion on ex cus es of colds , e to ;
s eems to hav e fainting spells . "

.
''Gets out of r ecita tion--is i mproving however;
dominant char acteri s tic is soci ability,. "
"Does not hand in work on time . "
Junior Year
•·Q,uibbles , l azy; gives up easily; l a cks s tick- t oit-ivenes s; s t arts and ends work l ate; misappli es time ;
clothe d 1n an a t mosphere of fal se s elf-e s t ima ti on. ~~
'~~il s t o work out pl ans and i deas f or hersel f ;
ca n't be depended upon for work; doesn ' t know how to wo.r~
i n s incere concen tra t e d manner; dozni nent c.h arac teri s tics
are: seeming nervousness and aelf-oons oiousne s s; s ca tt er ed effort s . n

nundesi rabl e behavior especia l ly when exci ted;
ha s worked willingly to insure successful group activiti e s; worked systematically with group in pl anning
girls' Jinx; irregular health habits ; unf air criticism
to gi r l s unabl e to pl ay an interclass game ; dom1nent
ohnraoteristio i s enthusia sm. t t

XXXI

"Does not f ulfill engagements.n
"Docs not work wi llingly; needs urging; does
little work; i nclined t o tool away tim~ . ~

Senior Year
"Excellent cooperation; very good initiative; works
hard; superior j.n sportsmanshi p; will be n very f ine
oiti4en. "
''Enthusiastic, works hard; ooopera·ti ve; has a fine
atti tude . "
~sees

ihings finished; dependable in indus try . "

"Daily habits good; tidy; very decided interes t in
the wel fare of the other girls. "
''Can be depended on in details; shows exceptional

ab ility to go ahead with work. ''

XXXII
CASE STUDY

#

7

SEXUAL PRECOCITY

I

Statistical Information:
Helen entered high school in September 1928, at

the age of fourteen years, five months.

=

I. Q.
99 Otis General Intelligence Test, Form A
I. Q. a 110 Otis General Intelligence Test, Form B
Score 23 Inglis Vocabulary Test (class median 35;
peroantile rank 15)
T Score 40 Thorndike McCall Reading Test, F orm 1.
R. Q.

II

*=

70

Family Background:
Both parents are American of German ancestry.

Father

is a vineyardist with large acreage and interests in the
fruit business.
company.

Mother works as bookkeeper for fruit

Both parents are industrious, sober, and

respected.

well~

Mother has been a reliable church worker

but father tends to go to sleep in church.

There are

tbree girls in the f amily, of whom Helen is the elde s t.
Her sisters are three and six year s younger, respectively.

The parents are out of touch with thes e children,

coming in contact only with surface phases . of their
lives.

Discipline has been largely l eft to the mother

as the father is too busy with the outside work.

No

domestic trouble apparent and children s eem to adjus t
themselves to each other with toleration if not much
evident affection.
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III

Home Environment:
The home is located about -five mi l es from the school

and i s fairly new and very comfortable.

There are about

nine rooms, har.dwood floors, large porches , etc .

The

furnishings are now and in good taste .

There is no evi-

dence of books and but few magazines .

'rhere are no close

neighbors, but u family of'

live a quar t er of

six · cou sint~

mile away and thes·e f urnish the chief companionship of the
girls .
The economic condition of the family sooms somewhat
better than the average in the district.

The girls a ll

work industriously both in the home and in the fie ld .
Theu prune vines, make boxes, pack grapes , drive trucks ,
and Helen has even driven the tra ctor.
set~,

They cook, clean ,

wash, iron , mow the l awn and asH1st tn an efficient

manner ·in the routine of the home.

The money they earn

in this way is theirs to inves t or spend ; and all three
have modest bank accounts .
~ecreational

lj.fe centers around card parti es ,

dancing , camping trips, and movias .

The family has

several lodge affili ati ons , and are a ctive in community
life.

They have much help in the vineyard but none in

the home.

There are a number of Japanese working i n the

pl ace but the a ttitude of the family i s one of extreme
~re judic e

and intolerance.
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IV

Personal fiistory (summarized}:
Helen entered high school with a record as a problem

child.

Rcr scholastic achievement was low and her co-

operation and self-control lower.

Undoubtedly industrious ,

viva cious , and full of initiative, her interest wa s in
other fields than books..

She early displayed a preco-

cious interest in the opposite sex anu was involved in
several such affairs.

No information was given by mother

until four years after Holen had learned from schoolmates
the facts of life,
no preparation.

She began menstruation at twelve with

She was early recogni zed as a habitual

liar, alld malicious goss ip.

Because of' her charges , it

was necessary to keep a teacher on the bus going to and
from school .

She is known to have been parti ally res-

ponsible for spreading stories of perversion against a
teacher .
Helen was active in oports and class projects but
lacked ability, and interest in activities requiring
concentrated mental effort.

Her hubit of lying, con-

stantly kept her in difficulty and made her somewhat
les s popul ar than her several fine qualities would have
meri ted.

Her interest in the opposite sex continued

and her home was the center of many socia l gatherings
for the young clas smates .
In the middle of her sophomore year she began keeping company with a young boy, an orphan working for his

XXXV

board on one of the ranches about fifteen miles on the
....

other side of the school.

In September of her junior

year, she circulated the rumor among the girls that she
was pregnant.

This was a !Rite retaliation of a quar-

rel with her boy friend.

Adviser conference verified

the fact that the possibility was more than likely.
After several conferences with the young couple the
parents were notified and an immediate medical examination
was made.

No such condition existed; examination revealed ·

no physi cal basis for her extreme interest in sex.

Parents

react.ed sanely and every effort was ma.de to educate Helen
and to redirect her interests into constructive channels.
After a year of almost hourly supervision, directiont and
guidance by both parents and adviser with very little
permanent impr ovement in behavior patterns, a conference
was held.

It was decided that it was useless to attempt

to train Helen f or teaching (her former a.mbi tion) and that
marriage offered her the greatest outlet.

The young couple

were married, took up their residence with tier people,
where he helped with tho ranch work and she went back to
school.
Helen finished her high s chool with excellent standing in aoholarship and citi zenship.

Nervous symptoms

(nai l biting) disappeared, poi se developed, self-control
in speech and temper v•ere manife s ted; the whole character
seems modified and toned.

Her average during her first

'•
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three years ,.t as D; during hor senior year it was B.
Her time outeide her school work was completely taken
up in preparation for her future domestic life, quilt-

ing,

ha~ng

tea towels, and embroidering .

Occasional

outbursts of temper against any rumor or scandal monger
are the only evidence of the flighty, pas oionate,
jealous nature of the girl.

This year the couple bave

purchased a nmall place and ar e in the t hroes of happines s over their fir s t home .

Helen defini t ely wants

a family and will no doubt devote herself to its welfare.
V

General Observations:
Helen's problems in behavior aro se from {1) lack

of wi se early home guidance in sex educa tion (2 } too
early·maturing of the sex glands (3 ) too late maturing
of moral judgmen t and self-control (4 ) too little
supervision of recrea tion aduring adolescent period,
(5 ) lack of confidence between parents and children.
The gui dance included personal con sulta tion and
sympathetic discuss ion of her problems, a anne program
of sex education, s timula tion of other interes ts and
instincts , and directed activiti es tendi ng to arouse
pride i n accomp lishment.
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CASE STUDY

SUMMARY 0~ FOUR YEARS t IlATINGS

li'reshrnan 3ophomore
± v' - + V' ..-

.Tuni n•
;-

v

~~

-

!ni

;-

v

2

5

r,,.

Reliabi li ty

6

1

3

2

1

Self- Control

5

2

3

1

2

1

3

Cooperati on

4

2

1

2

~~4_

2

1

3

Ini tiative

1

Promptness

1

3

1

5

3

6

5

Indus t-ry

1

4

aeal th Habi ts

1

5

3

1

6

1

3

-- - -

2

N~atneas

Courtesy

1---

Sportsmanship
Civic
Responsibility 1
Genera l
.Q;i t i~enship

-

Charac ter
Quot ient

4

3

1

2

5

2

.

1

1

.

6

1

6

_1

1

1

2

1

5

1

2

1

6

2

1

1

6

-2

1

2

4

-

5

2

3

4

2

1

2

4

3

4

2

1

2

4

103

116

1

147

1

4

1
1

-

120
~

· TEACHER ' S COMMENTS

Freshman Year

"Domineering; . fairness; honesty; amiable and capable ;
industri ous . "
hA1ways plays the game optirni s ticaly; exceptional in
health; sel fish in des:1,.J;>~.w. "
1 ~'a1rness

and honesty are the dominant charaoter-

:J.stics . "

"Talks in study;

~ffort

not up to abi lity; depend-

able; dominant oharaoterist1o is constant worker . "
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Sophomore Year
"Dominant oharacteristio 1s robust health."
tiever. tll; enjoys good reading; dominant oharaoter1et1o is lack of enjoyment for her work." (English
·teacher.)
11

"Inclined to show slight temper; but tries hard to
control; desires own preferences but does not force
them; domineering in initiative; never complains but
shows ·feeling at loses ; efficient in all activi tiGs ."
"?'.ravels about too much and talks tn study; not
cons iderate of' otl~ers when having a cold; uses spare time
unprofitably; realizes the good in the subject she i s
tuking; dominant characteristic is straight forwardness . "
~unior

Year

"Biased. tt

uaas fine control under tryin~ circumstances; 1ntoreBted j_n ranking group aotivi ty a s uccess ; good
leadership qualities; works hard; splendid looer as
well as winner; takes bulk of responsibility willingly;
dominant characteristics are determina tion and ambition . "
ntate 1n work and tests; neat in appearance; always
courteous; worthy citizen; dominant characteristics are
personality and lea dershi p."

vcan be depended uoon to tell truth; willing to do
h-er share of the work; tao~clos problems with vigor; a
good loser; a fine citizen, willing, cooperative and
independent."
Senior Year
"A strai ght-shooter; nervous, tens e, slightly
emotional; needs to relax, shows ability and leadership;
alWC!YS l?illing to stand for right and superior 1n· play;
places school interest above group interest; a fine
capable girl; good s portamanuhi p . "
~ ~
"Tardy often when there is no good reason; inclined
to be u little 'bossy• , inte~ested in matters affecting
group; is a very good :l;eader."

.,
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CASE' STUDY # 8 (summarized )

FRICTION IN, HOME
Marie ; {age

f~ur~ee n ye~rs ;

I.

~.

113 ) is the

ol dest of three chlldren, und the only girl.
are I rish-American.

Parents

Mo ther is of Catholic faith ; the

father has no r eli gious affiliation.
. her veople on a smali farm .

Marie lives wi th

The fath er i s a bookkeeper

and works steadily; the mother assists on the farm,
packs frui t , etc.

Here i s an exampl e of a girl who a t tai ned high
~oval s

in all f i e lds

~nd

then deteriorated rapidl y

beoau.-se of fr i ction in the homa .

The inci t1ng causes

of the trouble was an a lleged instance of infide lity
of the husband .

The wife has ·told the stor y a number

of times to ever yone in and out of the district .

She

is held to be psychopath:to by many people in the community.

She permits neither the children nor her bus-

band to f orget that t heirs i s a ••ruined llome .. and her-

self · a

11

botrayed woman. "

She dramatizes the situation

and f orces tho children to witnoss the most degrading
scenes o f recrimination o.nd mari tal confli(}t.,

Mari e

has beoor.ae a nervous, fiu1.g1ty indivi dua:). and her con-

trol rapidly has lessened.
Cons ulta tions with Mari e were aimed to bui l d up

XL
indj.vidue.l values.

She complained of fee ling at a loss;

stated that her l ife held no bonds of securi ty and trust.
She was bitter over the home s ituation and suffered alose of ambition.

A directed readi ng course in

~~y

chology altered her views and gave her a sympathetic
understanding of her parents • problem.

Marie has as-

sumed di rection of some phases of the household • . She
wal ks out if a quarrel starts, and with no audience it
proves to be little fun.
Unfortunately, Marie is under the influence of her
mother with her mali gnan t tongue far too much of the
time.

Her progress has shown little advancement l a tely

and unless she is able to break away from the unfavorable home surroundi ngs little may be expected.

She

reali zes her probl em but present economic trends are
not favorable for her decl aration of independence.

xu
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S-UMMARY OF F OUR YEARS ' RATINGS

Freshman

Sophomore

.....

- +

Rel iability

2

2

Delf.- Control

4

+-

1

.......

5
6

Cooperation

1

1

2

3

3

Initiative

1

3

2

'1

5

Promptness

1

4

1

Industry

1

5

2

Health Habits

2

Nef1tness

1

2

courtesy

1

1

Sportsmanship
Civi c
Res.t?onsibility
General
c'i tizenship
Character
Quotient

1

2

2

1

Juni or

-

+ ,,

v

-

1

3

l

Seni cr

+

4

I•

3

2

3

1

5

4

1

4

2

3

6

4

-

.

5

--

5

6

4

1

V"

2

2

3

2

2

3

1

2

2

3

2

3

2

- 1--

5
5
2

3

2

4

4

5

1

1

3

3

4

5

1

1

3

3

4

5

51

103

120

'f EACHlill ' B
Fres hman

-

-

93

COM~MENTS
Y~ur

"Temper menta l; self-cons ciousness ; anxious to assume respons ibility; amiable ; s t eady; capab l e . "
"Gives up ea sily . "
duty;

"Anxious to coopera te; feel s r espons i bility to a
as~J ume s

a nd offers respons ibility; s elf-cons cious . ''
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"Very willing to cooperate; has splendid ideas;
seeks work; ass umes l eaaership; domina nt characte r is
oivio personality."
"Gives up honor points unfairly won; dominant
characteris tic i s eagernes s to please a nd to play fair. ''
nHappy attitude; likes respons i bility.••
Sophomore Year
"Willing to do work for group; tri es hard .to. do
t hings he is unable t o do. "
f'Could do much better i n effort; does not ke ep
a ppointments; dominant ·c haracteristic s a re: over selfconfident; assumes an obligation and then does not put
himself into it. Expects the other fellow to remember
for him."
''Contri bute s nothing to group; does not tr y; work
comes in late; s kin needs attention; was tes time; gave
hi s chair t o a l ady; complains , crab s, knoc ks other
fellows; dominant characteristics are: emotionally uns table , l acks confid ence but de s ires to fi nd selfexpression. "
"Deceitful, tricky; willing but weak in effort;
for get s ; me t hodica l; expects f a vors; l a cks guidance;
not trustworthy."
"Falsifies when 1 t is to his own adva ntage; oan
take cha r ge of a group; lazy; procras ti nat e s. "
'

Junior Yea!;'
11

Effort to please; courteous a l ways . ,,

ttWilling to help ; l a cks ~ggre ss ive ness ; especia lly
polite; has i deas of wha t to do but per s ona li ty doesn't
appeal to the res t of boys."
"Helpful with sug{7,eStions; ttl ways courteous; a ppreciative , thoughtful of other s ; has a pr e t ty good
opinion of himself but not too much s o. "
ttAvoi ds class work; lato with work; a voids work;
a l ways courteous; dominant cha r acteri s tic t s e nt hus i asm
about a rt. "
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Senior Year
"Gets pe~ved easily; needs better diet; he has
been spoiled but he may overcome his sensitiveness. "
"Will do all possible to help; willing but must
be told; great tendency to overs elf importance.''
"Does a lit t le apple polishing now and then; a
little 'fresh ' if s iven the chance. "
"Extremely shy which he covers up by bragging and
over statement; needs group a ctiviti es; work not in on
time; needs to settle down to Herious work; lots day
dreaming substitute itself for a ctual achievement;
polite nnd courteous."
qOften tries to ~ et out of class work for art
and other out side activities. Gives them a.s exousos
fo'r not having work done; very fri endly."

x:m
CASE STUDY

# 11

(Summarized)

EMO'fiOl'IAL INS'I'ABI-tiTY!'"-CHRONIC LIAR

Larry came as a transfer from another . sahool a few
.weeks after the opening of his freshman year.

He was

normal in intelli gence and average in achievement.
troubles were i mmediate.

H1s

He was boastful, egotistical,

claiming to have been yell-leader in the large school
from which he transferred.

When

·g ive~

an

oppor~1ity

to lead yells for class he broke down utterly.

His

contacts were broken with group ri ght at the start.
His mother and father were divorced, she claiming that
he had tri ed to poi son h er.
store in Sa cramento.

The mother worked in a

Thera was one other child in the

family, u boy five yee.rM younger tha n Larry.

A

severe

case of acne ma de Larry moro sensitive than usual while
his brother had a complexion like a girl.

People made

comparisons audibly in the presence or the two brothers
which aerravo.ted resentment against the younger boy.
Larry did crea te a favorable i mpression with a
teacher of an i magina tive, emotional type and worked
under the ins piration.

The following year after her

r esi gnation, he wus lost.

He s ubs ti tuted day dreaming

for reality and made little or no effort to ad just himself to the group.

On hi s failure in one section in

. English he was transferred to an opportunity gr ou p where ,
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under instruction of an understanding teacher, he was
able to pass.

His tendency to exagperate , fal s ify and

relate fanciful ta.J.e., a ppeared.
natural with hls group.

He was unable to be

He was given opportunity to work

in art where the <U s ti notion he won gave h1.m much oonfidence.

In his senior year he worked part time to

aid the family

bud ~ et.

Larry was gtven

muon

personal

aid in attemp ting to educate him to f ace r eality .
Definite progress was made but he was still in need of
guidance when he

graduated~

.·
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OASE STUDY # 12
SUMMARY OF l'' OUR YEARS ' RATI NGS

F r eshman

+

y

Reliability

5

Se lf-Control

4

Coopera tion

2

I n1 ti a tive
Pr omptness

--

Industr y

1

-

So . homor ~ . .Tunior> + v - +- v 2

3 .•

1

5

3

4

'L r--

2

1

2

2

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

3

2

L

2

1

1

- ·2

3

-

6

11

Hea l th Habi ts

3

Neatness

2

Cour t esy

4

Sportsmanship
Civi c
Responsi bi li t y
Gener Rl
Ci ti z enshi p

3

2

2

2

I 2

2

2

2

3

2

2

l

3

2

4

+

v

3

l

3

2

1

3

2

2

3

1

5

1

3

l

~·

2

6

-1

1

2

4

2

3

5

1

3

1

3

1

3

1

3

l

1

2

3

3

1

1

2

3

4
4

I

-

2

5

3
2

2

R min -,.

1

6

I

Chara cter
Quo t ient

115

96

1 24

1 32

l

T&\CIIEn ' S COMMEN'J?S

F r ()nhman Year
"Domi nant characteristic s are i nlti a tive and effor t. "
"Not i n terested i n play. ''
" Talks of t en no t wi s el y; a good ~7orker; assi gnment s
oft en late ; work unti dy; was t es ma t eri a l; hi gh in eff or t
f or s chool better ment; dominan1; chHracter i stics are pers i s t ence and l oyal ty. n
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ttWill readily do if directed; a ssi gnments l a te-usually bece.use of shame at 1nabili ty t o do · them; due
to mental stuttering cro sses out a grant deal; le ade~
in doing for the s chool; inferiority due to constant
urging •to do be tter'. Suggest he be let alone. Grades
should be in consideration tha t he will improve somewhat under proper treatm.ent. 11
"Speaks out of turn, i s not careful of others
feelings; will do things and complete successfully;
will take excellent charge of things; untidy in work;
wastes paper and materi a l; is a mixture of many charact ers und must be handled with kindness and firmne s s and
led to develop a pro per attitude towards others."

Sophomore Year
nscorns to t ake Cl'ed i t 110 t due him; koeps his temper
and tongue under control in very trying conditions;

very willi ng ; a s trong leader of gr oup opinion ; does not
try at things he does not like; nea t personAlly and in
meohaniouJ. work (not i rJ paporH ); wa;j t e1'ul; asaunws responsibili'ty and may be depended upon; dominant oharact ori s tic is cooper a tion ...,
"Very dependable; does not exer t much effort in
studios; s low; cons idera t e of others. p
·~as1 l y discouraged; dominant characteristic is
poor s tudent. "

"Eval'-\ates nothing ; dominant characteri s tics are:
pompous displ ay of ego and wholesome unconsciousnes s of
any poss ible s hortcoming. '' (This taa·cher marked '1Biasedfl
the next year • )
uwilling to help; takes lead in cons tructive work. " .
Junior Year
"Keeps \vord and obligattons; will work 1nd1 vi dually
but not with group; will take l ead in individual affairs;
hard worker if interested; oan be dop~ nded upon to do his
part in programs; very i ndivi duali stic, neoda more soc i al
understanding . "
"Thoroughly dependable; s incere , truthful even if it
hurts ; tireless in effor t ; a politica l boss ; has the
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record f'or tai'dine:Ds ; unlim1 'Ged et'fort if interested;
often abrupt; give s opponents and enemies just consideration; never crab s ; a. fine citizen s t anding for
the welfare of the s chool community; capable l eadership; cheerful personality.e
"Thoroughly dependable; s inoere; truthful even if
it hurts; papers habitua lly lat e, often t ardy~ bas a
pleasing personality in s pite of ma ny minus ma rks ; inattentive; papers unti dy ."
'~ery dependable; works for group good; lacks
systematic hab its of s t udy; ve:ry cour t eous; does a
grea t amount of good in civic respons i bility . ''

Senior Yea r

nToo noi sy and talkative; makes recita tl ()ns difficult becau se of t a lking ; work always l a te; lazy;
wastes a gr ea t deal of t i me i n c lass ; s ets a bad example for younger s tudents by his a ctions in clas s; .
s tubbornness ; l aziness; l uck of Gelf- control; l i keable
na ture in s p1 te of a.t ti tude in class • •, (Ra ting withdrawn by teacher beoauae of personal bi as .)
••.Al ways gets things

don~ ,

but

HS

EH~s ily

as he can. ••

''Most dependabl e to keep ol>li gn t ions ; \'1 ell mannered;
good worker when interes t ed; gener a lly does right by
group ; ca r eful of dress a nd Rpp e ar a nce. ~
"Depe nds.ble , when he says he will, ski e s may fall
but he will; cannot be ruffled; a .mature per s on in
jude,ment and respons ibility; a hard worker a t anything
in which he sees va lue ; neat in persona.l appea rance;
sometimes abrupt in manner but never i ntentionally so;
someti mes l ets personal bi a s influenoo judgment; an
indtvi dua listic persona lity but s t ands for good citizens hip. «

nnoeS not t a lk t00 much, bUt Ut thO Wrona t i mes . It
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CASE STUDY

#

12 (Summari zed )

RECONDITIONING SCHOOL ANTAGONI SM

Ben was fifteen years and eight months old when he
entered high s chool.

No reliabl e gui danc e data was ever

secured on him as , after the first test. he refused to
cooper a te and s i mpl y pl ayed around with the other te s ta.
Hi s parents were American , bot h coming from fine pioneer
families .

Hi s grandfa t her had the fi r s t title ever

taken on the land and Ben had about five hundr ed acres
in hi s own name .

Hi s fa ther owned vineyards , fruit

orchcird, gr a in land, a dairy, and \Vas president of an
inves t ment company.
capable and refined .

His mother was well-educated ,
The boy was the oldest chi l d, with

t wo sis ters , one s i x t een months younger than he, and a
year ahead of him in s chool, t he other about eight years
younger .

Both girls were excellent in s chool work and

tes ted superior mentally.
Ben was apparentl y normal until he enter ed grammar s chool when he received s uch a fri ght by a primary
teacher tha t it necessitated hi s removal .

Details are

rather vague but the f amily credit his avers ion and
belligerent a ttitude toward school to thi s early conditioning.

His gr ammar s chool lif e was unhappy, he

was maladjus ted and r es entful , inclined to be domineering, and exceedingly ant agoni st ic.

L

He entered high school in much the same spirit.
However, a pre-school conference with his parents had
acquainted the principa l with the problem and Ben was
given immediate respons ibilities within his ra nge of
ability.~ Within

a week the advi s er was a cquainted with

the problem and won the boys loyalty and cooperation.
By care.f ul selection of subjects Ben was guided through
a successful hi gh s chool career.

He was found to be

skillful with tools and exoellent worker.

He was ap-

pointed stage manager for two years and carried the
work with ' real credit to himself.

His knowledge of

business pr actise was phenominal and he was able to
t aka char ge of his father' s place in . his absence for
weeks at a time.

He never exerted himself in pursuit

of book knowledge, but was dili gent in manual and
practical projects.

He was honest and reliable in

his dealings and despi sed trickery and fr aud.

He di s-

covered in his fre shman year tha t a tea cher had lied to
him about knowledge of whereabouts of hi s tennis r acket.
He never forgave her and refused to have any furth er
dea lings with her.

In the four years of high s chool

life he l earned to control his thoughtless speech, accept another pers on's views without a ttempting to dominate, and to coopera te happily in group life.
Ben will undoubtedly be a political influence in the

district within a few years.

He is engaged in help-

ing to manage the f arm and s eems a self-reliant, well
integrated personality.

His parents oredit Ben's

i mprovement in attitudes and behavior patterns to the
program of personal development in the hi gh school.

·...
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SUMMARY OF F OUR YEARS ' RATINGS

Freshman

+

}("_

-

So1homore

+ v

Junior

- +

......

-

Senior

+

v

Re l iabi l ity

5

6

2

2

1

4

Self-Control

4

6

1

3

l

3

3

l

2

2

2

2

2

3

4

1

4

3

2

Cooperation

l

3

3 2

Initi a tive

2

3

3 4

Promptness

1

4

3 2

Industry

2

3

3 4

Heal th Habits

5

4

4

Neatness

5

5

4

courtesy

4

1 3

4

Sportsmanship
4
Civi c
Responsibili ty 1· 3
General
Citi zenship
1 3

4

2

1 4

1 4

Character
Q,\fo tient

125

l

4

4
2

3

4

1

2

1

3

2

2

1

3

2

2

2

2

135

145

-

135

TEACHER ! S COMMENTS
Freshman Year

"An all around good citi zen, dili gent worker • .,
"Can keep \vord; will work with group; ho.rd ~orker;
well mannered; interes ted in ·g,roup affairs ; ha s sane
ideas on problems . "
"Enthusiastic ; works hard; al ways courteous ; dominant characterist i cs are industry and re l i ability. "

LIII
~'Biased."
·~ery fine initiative; excellent results; very
efficient and systematic in school work.
l'

Sophomore Year
"Reliable and indus trious . "
"A fine example of outstanding citizenship, l eadership, diligence a nd good sportsma n ship. ~
.
"Coopera tion in class; nea t appear ance , very
fri endly; good oi ti zenahip. ''
"Good worker; always

oheerf'~l;

fin e student. ''

"Nothing outstnnding , keeps out of trouble . "
Junior Year
"Undertakes extra work. assumes leadership; ability
to be logical is the dominant oharacteristio."
'
"Eager to a s sist; energetic;
r esponsible; conscientious; eager to pleas e. "

"A good worker."
Senior Year
"Willing to do extra work."
"Helps mainta in property; willing; hard v1orker;
eager to help; dominant characteristic is responsibil1ty. u
uvolunteers in class recitations; thinks out his own
ideas ; studi es very hard; a l ways rea dy for work; un· usua lly respected attitude; sinoer e ·erfort to pl ease is
the dominant ohar a oteristio. "
1'Th1nks and acts for himself'; diligent worker;
always prepared; dependable. " ·
"A little head s trong; is a good leader; works hard;
dominan t ohar ao teristio is ke en menta lly; al ways prepar e d."
"Domi nant char acteristic i s ambition. "

LIV
CASE STUDY

# 20 (Summarized )

RAOIAL ADJUSTMENT
Jim was fifteen years and five months old on his
entrance to high school.

He and hi s brother entered

together and were the t wo eldest in a family of eleven
children.

Their father spoke little English, their

mother almost none.

They were the only Japnnese family

in that particular district and so were more Americanized than those in the other sections.

The father was

anxious hls children should have every American advantage and supported all sobool activities enthusiastically.

Ji m was loyal, capable, studious and ambitious.

In spite of frequent racial discrimination he never
failed to cooperate with his group.

His sane attitude

was responsible for keeping racial antagonism quiet.

Jim

participnt od in sports but h1s primary objective was his
lessons .

He is an exrumple of the fine type of J apanese

student who receives so little credit yet carriea on.
His problem was the one of raoi al a djus t ment,.

He felt

himself an American but the white group refused to accept him.

Consultation and discussion of analogous

situations in hi s tory gave him new viewpoints and filled
him with a desire to lead in the field of proper interpretation of the Orient to America.
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CASE STUDY If 25
SUMMARY OF FOUR YEARS ' RATINGS

Fr eshman Soihomor e Junior
+ v - + v - + v Reli abi lity
Self-Control
Cooperati on

6
t-~
.

5

6

5

1

.4

1

5

1

5

1

1

5

1

2

1

1 -~ 1

3

3

6

5

1

2

4

2

4

6

Promptness

5

Industry

6

·Health Uabi ts

3

Neatness

5

3

1

:1
.2

4

1

6

2

2

...§_

4

1. 4

1

4
1

'

1

5

3

3

4 '1

3

l

'
~

6

2

Sportsmanship
4
Civic
Responsibility ......... 5
General
Citi zenshi__Q
5
Character
Quotient

-

~

Initiative

Courtesy

5

Eenior
+ v

'

2

'

2

4

5

1

1

1

1

3

5

6

1

3

5

6

95

81

107

2

85

5

.

TEACHER ' S COMMENTS
Freshman Year
''Very nervous; likes to help; inclined to f ollow;
not very strong, needs s t rengthening exercise ; immature
responsibility; T. B. in fami l y and am afraid Henry wi ll
never be strong; needs fresh air and proper exercise • .,,
''Good i ni t i ati ve."
''01'i ticises group or l eaders; looks aenemio; fault
f i nding; hypercr i tical of others due probub l y to emo tiona l
trouble; belligerant a ttitude . "
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Sophomore Year
ffTalks too fully; Bolshevik in disposition and personality, but i mproved over l ast year ; nea t personally;
crabs too much. "
"Not very ambi tious; s loppy in his work; negligent
of hi s duties . "
"Exerts real effort; tenderhearted; sensitive . n
''Late to line; tendency to weaken in games . "
Junior Year
1

fCooperat1on w1 th group.; always polite . ,.

trWorks for group; careless about uniform•"
"Happy go lucky, but works when he has to; seems
to enjoy art class; a - ~1t~le nois~; cooperates . "
"Likes to be conspicuous; talks too much; objects
to work; poor sitting posture ; papers untidy; _ personal
appearance tidy; not wo~king to hi s capacity. "
"Work no t neatly done• considers other people. ''
. Senior Year
~noes not work with group; often l ate ; careless
about dress."

nRather l azy; polite."
"Often does not finish what he starts ; l ate work;
wastes. time ; always courteous; works if interested ;
~rra tio; not dependabl e; goodhear t ed."
~".Poo much trouble to do good work; very. 11 ttle
sportsmanship shown in class; a sha llow mentality; very
11 ttle sel f ..._
oontrol. "

"Does not want to oontribute his share to olass
r oom procedure ; seldom gets work 1n on 'time; wants to
do just as little work a~ he oan get by on; indifference;
laz1neos; has an agreeable, easy-gaining disposition
whioh makes h im easy to work \d th despite his weaknesses . ··
"Tri fle nois-y."
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CASE STUDY

#

25 (Summarized)

SOCIAL MALADJUSTMENT
Henry entered school, below par physically and
emotionally.

He was anaemic , underwei ght and small

f or hia age.

There was tuberculosi s in the family

and he had undergone an operation on the glands in
his neck.

His father was dead and hi s mo t her had

married again.

Henry was the mi ddle br other of the

f irs t f ami l y and ther $ was a smal l half sister.

His

mo ther died during vacation preceding hiu junior year 1
l eaving him in care of his stepfather and grandmother.
Henry was belligerent and antagoni s tic.
against ever ythi ng.

He was

He ha d a s ensitive na ture in a.

har d shell of ·antagon1sm.

He wa s dif ficult to ap-

proa ch because he auspect'e d everyone of ulter ior motives •

.

Consulta tions v1ere a t fir s.t monologues . tirading against
the world in general.

He was lazy and careless about

his work, jus t "getting by. ''

He was indifferent to his

own progress and r esentful of both
A

pro ~r arn

o r 1t1o1 ~m.

.a nd pr a i s e.

des i gned t,o build up hi s dai l y r esi :3tenoe

improved hi s dispos ition at the same time .

Partici-

pation in athle tics and dramatics gave back to him selfconfidence and a asuran·c e.

He had a. s et back ·in his

senior year in a severe disappointment with his first
girl friend but he reacted in a normal manner indica ting

'·
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none of the symptoms of morbid antagonism.

Henry re-

sponded easily to suggestion by the a dviser and gave
evidence of sincere appreciation of her efforts in his
behalf.
ca tion

His citizenship quotient gives little indi-

or

the remarkable change in Henry' s pers onality.

LIX
CASE OTUDY # !?6
SUMMARY OF F OUR yg/,RS ' RATINGS

Freshman

+

v

-

-

Sophomore

+

V'

Relia bility

5

5

Sel f-Control

4

4

Cooperation

5

Initiative

4

1

P1•omp tnesa

3

1

Industry

1

4

Health llabits

±.

-......

9

.~

9

6

3

2

4

1

4

2

3

1

4

1

5

1

3

-- W.- L

_3_

1

Respon3ib111ty

5

4

c 1 t i<~enshi_p_

5

A

9?

1

-1

105

'"-

'l'l~AOHER t S

5

1! 3

5

2
5_

.6

~4

~3-

Gener al

~enior

..i.... I - -

3

Sportsmnnahip
Civi c

-

1

._4.

1

v

3 ...L

4

Character
Quotient

~

•
4

+

2

4

Neatness

Courteay

2

.Junior

--

5

15

~

2

15

~

13

~

I~

~

I~

15
14.
116

-

139

COMMENTS

F reshman Yenr

"Laoks oonfidence; wants d1rect19n; needs to be

puuhed; gooa workot~; easily discouraged; folks poor ;
rather paral yzed. "

"Good cooperation; good effort ; dominant characteristi cs are coopera tion and effort. r
''Late assignments ; dominant chnracterist1c is
wi llingness . ''

LX

Sophomore Year
"Aid in work; dominant characteristic is reli ability. "
"Good effort. "
"Anxious to please; cheerful cooperation. " .
unominant oharaoteristic is dependable. "
"Dominant characteristic is willing.fl
Junior Year
~ 'fhorough ly r eliable; very willing; gets along .well
with group; always a sweet smile and courteous; s erious;
willing; observed; a good citizen. "

"Keeps word and obligations; works for group; nothing
startling but a good substantial citi zen . u
"Cooperative in class work; starts and finishes
work; overcomes difficulties; prompt in all class work;
works systematically and gats results; happy; kind;
ooopera ti ve. 1 '
"Meets his obli gations."
Senior Year
"Dependable; minds his bus ine ss; tries to please;
gets ..along with others; a good worker; t1•uely a gentleman; mode.st unasm.uning responsib111 ty."
but

8

usuoh as· he are the salt of the earth, no leader,
sreat follower."

"Very dependable; good worker for group; t akes l ead
in constructive work; willing worker; very considerate
of others; plays g~es ; t akes constructive interes t in
all tha t he does. n .
"Al\vays dependable; good worker in olass , s tudy
hall, and outside aotivit1oo; willing helper and always
polite; dependable; cooperative; industrious; courteous."

LXI

OASE STUDY # 26 (Stmmarized)

LACK OF SELF-CONFIDENCE
I

Fred's father who had been paralyzed for
died early in Fred's high school career. .

year~,

Fred was the

eldest of four children. aged fifteen, thirteen, eleven,
and nine.

They are all normal in intelligence, but suf-

fer from some hereditary glandular disturbance which
produced obesity.

Fred carried a heavy load at home,

milking cows and cultivating a small farm,.
His problem was shyness and passive acceptance of
-

wha t ever happened.

He was adjusted to an socialized

opportunity class where be learned to beoome e.oquainted.
Project work in agriculture and shop stimula t ed his interest.

He was placed as assistant on the stage work

for two years, and became stage manager in his senior
year.
Fullest type of cooperation existed between home
and school and Fred developed into a splendid type of
citizen.
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CASE STUDY
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SUMMARY OF FOUR YEARS'

Freshman

+

v

-

RATINGS

Sophomore
.,...

+

.Tuni or

-

+

1

2

3

v

-

Senior
T

y

2

3

Reliability

6

Self-Control

5

1

2

4

1

5

4

1

2

4

3

2

2

3

Initiative

6

1

1

4

2

4

3

2

Promptness

6

1

l

6

1

5

-·

<

5

4

1

2

5

1

5

3

2

Cooperation

Industry

1

2

4

Health
Babita
.

7

Neatness

7

1

6

Courtesy

5

1

3

Sportsmanship
Oivio
Responsibility
General
gi ti zenship~

4

2

1

2

~

1

2

3

1

-~

Character
Quotient

97

4

-

5

5

4

6

1

4

3

3

1

4

2

3

3

1

3

1

4

3

2

1

3

2

3

3

2

105

. 116

-

4

139

TEACHER'S COMMENTS
Freshman Year

PSpoiled by parents; high school is giving her a
wider and broader outlook. ~
"Has told me falsehoods; wants to lead and give commands; wants to do all in leadership; pos itiveness in a
destructive wa~ ; resents a l l authoritl . ~
"Emotions often overrule ~ j udgment; does not apply
self to hard tasks; lacks a ttitude; leader in oless in
responsibility. "

LXIII
"Willing to try; requires help to grasp; careful
of school property; dependable."
~te assignments; playa baby with mother ; desire
for attention."

Sophomore Year
'Willing where she is able; has good ideas and acts
on them; erratic; knows va.lues ; sensitive temperament."
1

"Nervous , easily upset; tries hard; very willing;
neat personality; nioe manners ; appreciates books; c arries
out respqnsibili ties; nervous inatabili ty; effort ••,
".Pill"alytio--a.trophiocl muscle or arm and leg; eaferness to participate in activities tha t she can in sp te
of affliction."
·
·

"Tries; always prar,.n.red."
••Alibis; argumantat1 ve but willing after author! ty
is realized; assertive."
Junior Year
"Inclined to quibble, a bit too positive; too
positive her way is right.t'
"Entirely dependable; volunteers in class, definitely
contributed to discussions and worked out original plans
and ideas; has daily preparation always ready; works sincerely and carefully; very gl ad to fo~low suggestions;
dominant chara cteristics arG: courage and perseverance
in spite of great odda.u
"Endeavors to do o ther things to make up for her
handicap; particularly considerate of others; courteous;
cheerful; ambi tioua .. 1•

nDependable; overcomes difficulties and is cheerful no mattor what the circumstances; a good w ork~r;
polite; does what is expected from group in spite of
handicap. "
Senior Year
tlVery conscientious; tries to fulfill all requirements; good worker."

r...u.v
''Tends to explode; hard worker; tends to be selfoenteredl will make an exQellent citi zen 1n time, is too
spoiled now but will lose tha t afterwhile. 1t
t~ery

.

.

oonsoientious; tries to fulfill all requirements; good worker . tf
"Tries to do her part in all matters ; a good
worker; neat in dress, person and work; tries to make
this school a good place in whioh to work; conscientious. ''

"Very aoourate; al ways anxious for school; impr oved
or seeing other aide to things.''"

in the matter
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MALADJUSTMENT RESULTING FROM PHYSICAL HANDICAP

Ca·therine entered school in September 1928 , normal

in intelligence and reading ability bu t par tia lly paral yzed and underdeveloped on her l eft side•

Parents

ware bo th American and devoted to thi s girl, the only
child •

Eight years of persistent artificial stimul a tion

and exercise of the cri ppled si de had been rewarded with
i ts parti a l recovery.

A year in the Children ' s hospital

with operations ; and muscle transylating

condition•

b~d

bl 1ed the

Catherine entered high school without the

use of her left a r m and with the l ef·t leg i n a brace.

She bad ha d no normal sooi a£ life nor opportunity for
companionship.

Her raother was an extremely consci-

entious; deeply reli gious woman who had worri ed herself
into

a s t ute

condition•

bordering on hysteria over Ca therine•s
She wept about her whenever her name was

mentioned and nagged the ohild constan tly.
Catherine ' s chief difficulty was inability to get
a long with her classmates and her habit of petty fault
finding•

She rel entlessly followed the Mosaio law of

nan eye for an eye•"

She wa.a pl aced on oommittees

where she had to learn to cooperate with others .
prog~ess

Little

was made at fi rs t as she merely an t agonized

other people.

Because of her interes t in literature , a
/
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place was made for her in a little r eading club where
she learned to give and take.

Her mother's attention

was diverted by the birth of a second daughter during
Catherine's sophomore year.
whos e care sbe shared,
responses after

anot~er

Interes t in the new baby

incr~ased

skill 1n physica l

series·· of operations, and the

e l a tion ari sing from suooesnful participa tion in school
helped her to overcome her persona lity handicaps.
her oenior year she

or

~vas

In

elected chief merit r ecorder

the school and successfully fulfilled that difficult

posit!Lon.
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SUMMARY OF FOUR YEARS ' RATINGS

Freshman

-+

I""

3ophomore

-

+

I""

Reliability

6

5

Self-Control

5

5

Coope-ration

1

3

Initiative

2

5

3

1

7

3

1

5

2

2

1

-

J t ni or

-

Seni or
+ v -

+

v

3

1

4

1

5

2

2

3

2.

3

1

3

1

2

3

5

1

4

2

3

2

4

I

Promptness
Industry

2

1

3

'

Health Habits

7

3

4

Neatness

?

5

5

3

1' 3

Courtesy
Sportsmanship
Civic
Respons ibility
General
Qitizenship
Charac t er
Quoti ent

1

4
1

4

2

3

4

1

5

3

2

2

2

3

2

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

3

1

2

2

1

100

.

107
'

132

1

14 ?

TEACHER ' S COMfi!ENTS

F reshman Year

"Has kept word a t personal sacrifice; volunteers
help; works hard for group; dependable; does hi s part
when asked; fast and good worker; leads in r i ght direction; sometimes gives a smart rep ly but not with l ack
of respect; one of tho best in citi zenship . "
"Interes ted and willing ; starts di s cussion; needs '
direction to curb an t endency to i mpertinence due to
l e.ck of education pr evious ly. "
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·''Dominant oharac ter1 atio is ability to grasp ideas;
handicapped by inattention~ff
r

"Sometimes noisy; works well;
able monitor . "

•I

i ndustriou~;

depend-

tfDom!nant oharaoteristios are altr ui smc; cheerful. "
Sophomore Year
"An intelli gent gentleman. 't
"Willi ng worker;' loader in team and oless; pride
in class and s chool we.lfare ; good strong pera·o nali ty."

..

''Helpful in classrooms; volunteers in recitation ;

not equal to ability; work not always prepared ; excell ent sense of humpr; agreeable di sposition."
"Consi ders the group; tempermental in effort and
preparat ion of lessons ; f airness; good natured; cons iderate of others . "
"Argumenta tive ·to the _point of impudence due probably to l ack of proper guidance . "
Junior

Ye~r

"Dependable; does his part when asked even it
agains t personal desires; ' l eads in right direction;
a good , s teady consi stent worker; sometimes gives smart
replies but 'not with ' l a ok of respect; one of the best
ci tizens."

·

Good in work; keops obli gat ions~ works with and f or
group; takes lead in a ctivities ; bard worker ; lacks proper regard for authority; very good in sportsmanship;
very aggressive."
11

11

Inab1 lity to start things but fine ability to carry

them. "'
"Al ways \rt 111ng . "
S~nior

Year

"Openly s t ands f or right; dependab l e; sometimes given

LXIX
to quick remarks but ~ever unkind; outstanding in effort to work with others; a leader and a good thinker;
keeps up s chol arship with an extra-curricular program;
hair a l ways combed, shirt olean; polite to everyone with
no ulterior motive; ne~or orabs; does his part well ; the
•cream of the flook' in citi zenship; dominant characteristics are: honesty; sincerity; good sportsmanship. "
·~ulfills his obligations; assists when requested;
seems to have u fine attitude in general citizenship;
good in leadership; · cooperative • .,.

"Modesty and sincerity are the dominant characteristics. "
uvery trustworthy; well controlled under fire;
will work for group rather than s elf; takes lead; tends
to be on time; very hard workel~; cons iderate of others;
outstanding in sportsmanship; one of few working for
group good; dominant characteristics are : outstanding
citizen; raodes t in success; often condemns self for
group failure; over-considera te. "
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CONFLICT

0~'

HOME STANDARDS WITH SOCI Al . IDEALS

Bob was noteworthy because he achieved so much with
ao little to start from.

He was adopted by an elder ly

mini s ter and his wife of the German Evangelical faith.
His early s chooling was in Lodi.
fo ster

r a t~er,

On the death of his

his f oster mother moved to Los Ange l es .

As he approached adolesoenoe he was sent t o an older
fos ter sister who lived on a small farm some twelve

miles west of t he school.

The home was deeply. religi ous ,

disapproving of darLOins , theatei•s,

ja~z

musi c, eto .

Bob ha d much home troining in moral concepts; · but
not much in eti quette.
an<l trustworthy.

Be was e.ager to t earn , capabl e ,

He won the oi ti :tenship

~mard

in his

senior year, was senior class president, and was

sa~

lected as the graduation speaker on the basis of service
and achi evement.

His citizenshi p record remained one of

t he hi ghes t in all four yeo r .s of s ohool.
in mentality , and ma intained a

~'B"

He was superior

·average in uchole.r-

shi P•
Bob' s diffi QUlt1e s wer e jus t beginning in hi s senior
year •

Hi s men·tali ty and reading gave .him a gr asp of

world soci ety as a whole .
hi s home envirorunent.

Hi s horizon wi dened beyond

A rema.rka bly sweet-toned voice

opened opportunities for public appearance , while hi s

wholesome, sincere personality attracted a wealth of
friends.

He was denied many opportunities to parti-

cipate 1n the high school activities whi ch all the
students shared.

He was mature enough to

reo ogn i ~e

the nar rowness of vi sion tha t f orbade his attendance
at a group f unction beoauae " jazz muaic might be
pl ayed" .

Yet his genuine loyalty and appreciation
'

forbade him defying the wishes of his people.
sultation wi t h the home

he lp~d

Con-

little and Bob has

beon submerged again into the atmosphere of repression and prejudice .

He s till keeps in contaot with

his advi ser and faculty.
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TABLE II
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STUDIES OF MORAL CHARACTER

A•

Study No. 1.

EXPERI MENTAL

Rein, L. H. Experiment wi th Behavior
the Hastings Lake CamEs
of ,the Q icap:o y. M. c. A.' Research and stua{es !f. :New York; Association Press , 1930 .

Fre~uencS · Tests at

Study No. 2.

Dimock, Hedl ey s ., An Aplra1sal of Behavior
Changes in Bofts a t Qamp liniek. Research and
studios II,ew York; Association Press ; 1930.

study No . 3.

Ure, Roland, Report on the Use of Parent Inf ormation Bl ank and Judg!ng Camp Results Blank
in cam2s during the 1929 Seasont Research and
studies II. New York: Associa ion Press,
1930•

Study No. 4.

.

Watson, Goodwin. Some Accomplishments in
Summer Oamps. N~w 'York: Association Press,

1§28. 25

p•

Study No. 5. . Dimock, Hedl ey S., and Hend~y , Charles~.
came1ng and Chara cte~. A ·camp Experiement
in Character Educati on. New York: Association Press , 1929. 364 p.
study No. 6.

Clarke, Fr ank A., . ·nsotne Character · Tes ts. "
Amerioan Educational Diges t 46: 225•26;
J'anuary, l927.•

Study No . 7.

Tuttle , Harold s ., "What Mat erials P.uild
Character, 1 ' School and Soc1etl· 28: 3()0-302;
September 8 , l928. (Supplemented by aut hor ' s
report on the s tudy. ) ·

Study No• 8.

Germane, Charles E., and Germane , Edith
Gayton$, Character Education. New York;
Silver, Burdett and Company, 1929. Book I,
259 p. Book II, 224 p.

Study No. 9.

Vaughn, J ames . Positive Versus Negative
Inatt'uction. An Experimental Study oi' the
httects of Various Types or Instruction on
Behavior. Eduo a tion~l Series Vol. II. New
York: Nationa l Bureau of Casualty and Surety
Underwriters, 1928. 1?2 p .
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study No. 10.

B.

Goo dman, E. U., and others. Re.eor t of
the Commission on Character Values of
Scouting and How oStained. New York:
Boy Scouts of America ( 2 Park Ave.)
47 p.

CORRELATIONAL STUDIES IN MORAL CHARACTER

Study No. 11.

Brewer , J ohn M. "Causes f or Di s charge . "'
Personnel Journa l 6 : 171- '72 ; Ootobet• , 192 7.

Study No. 12 .

Brandenburg; George c. "Analyzing Persona lity . '' "Personnli ty and Vocational Achievement . " Journal· of Apeliad Psycholosy 9:
139-55; 28l•92 ; 1925,

Study No . 1 3 ,

F olsom, Joseph Kirk. · t'A Stati s tical Study
of Chara.o tar . , Pedagos i oal Sem.ina.rz 24:
399-440; 1917.

Study No. 14 .

Adams, Henry F .; F urni ss,. Loui s ; and DeBow,
L. A. · "Personality as Revealed by Mental
Test Scores and by School Grades . ·· Journa l

91

App~ie d

Psycho10fSY. 12 ; 261-77; 1928 .

Study No. 15.

Symonds , Pero1val M. "A Studiousness
Ques tionnai re . " Journal of Educa tiona l
Psychology 19: 1 52.. 6'7'; 192"8.
-

Study No. 16.

Newcomb, Theodore M. The Consistencl of
Certain· Extrover t-Intr overt Behavior Pa tterns in 51 Problem Bole • Contributions to
Education, No . 382. New"York: Bureau of
Publica tions, Teaahe~s College, Columbia
University, 1 929 . 123 p.

Study No. 17.

Harts horne, Hugh; May, Mark A.; Maller ,
Julius B.; and Shuttleworth , Frank K.
Studies in ·the Nature of Charaoter. I.
Studies in Deceit, 306 p . · II . Studies in
Servioe and Self-Control, 559 p. III.
s tudies in the Organization of Character ,
503 p . New York: The Macmillan Company,
1928-30.

s tudy No. 18 .

Sl aght, William Ernes t Andrew. Untruthfulness in Children. Its Conditi oning Factors
and Its Se tting in Child Na ture. University
ot Iowa Studi es in Charac t er·, Vol. I . No. 4.
I owa Ctty, I owa: · the University, 1928. 79 p.
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Study No. 19.

Tudor-Hart , B. E. ••Are There Cases in Which
Lies are Necessary?" Pedagoe;i oa.l Semina.r;r
33:

586-641; 1926 .

study No . 20 .

Busemann , A. "Geschwi s·terschaft, Schul tuoht1gke1t' und Charakter." (Sibling Status,
School Ability and Character.) Zsoh. f•
Kinderforsch 34: 1052; 1928. Abstracted in
Pszcho logio~l Abstracts 2: 450; 1928.

Study

Shuttlewor th, Frank K . "Influence of Early
Religious Home Training on College ' Sophomore
. en. " Reli sious Education 22: 57-60; 192 7.

NQ.• 2 1.

Study No . 22.

'Taylor , Howard R~ ., and Pow<n~ a , Francis F .
''Bible Study and Character.,. Pedaso~ioal
Sem1na.rl:and Journal of Gene tic Psyo ology

35:

Study No . 23 .

29

362;

1~2§.

Hightower , P le~sant Roscoe. ~1bl1cal Inforrtlation in Rel ation. to Character · ana Conduct•
Universi ty o£wiowa St~aies in Character ,
III, No. 2. Iowa City• Iowa: · the University,

vOI.

72 p.

1930.

Il

STUDIES pw· DELINQUENCY
A. ,

EXP:zql;tMENTAL

Study No. 24.

Healy, William, and Bronner , Augusta F .
·
DeliR{uents and Criminals, Their Mak1ns and ·
Unmglt n!~·-Jiew Yor k; The Maomil~~n compan_:y;
192 J 3 p.

study No . ·. 25.

Kine, Ann~ Elizabeth. Chan~1ng t~e Delin~uent
Attitude. A Study of Effeo ive Treatment in .
tlie ' dases of forty-Four· De~inquen·t ·oir.l s.
Clevel&hd, 0'.11~". ;; ':-~: .\o~ ~:r .A ~pll~d Soo1.a l
fl\)ie noes, :.~est.ern Resarve ·U'l't i v~rs1 ~Y, HW?,.
80 p.
.

.

Study No . 26 .

Knox, Elmer E. ''F ollow-up of 102 Vlhi tti er
Sta te Schqol ·aoys T~n Year~ after Admission."
Journal of Juvenile Research 12: 261-69. 1928.

Study No. 27.

H~ndry, . Charles

·E.

A study of Unsupervised
~rid Gangs fn Kenosha,

Ne1shborhood Groups
Wisconsin. Researc.h ·and studies II.
Association Press, 1930.

New York:

B.

CORRELATIONAL · STUDIES OF DELI NQUENCY

study No. 28.

Starr , Anna Spiesman. ''A Problem in Socia l
Adjustment." P sychologica l Clinic 17:
85-96 ; 1928.

Study No. 2 9.

Willey, G.

Study No. 30.

c.

''The Mental 'Handicaps of

Delinquents:

A Preliminary S tudy of the
Neuro-Ps ychiatric Findi ngs in over 1,700
White Ma le Reforma tory Pri s oners . '' Journa l
of Psyoho-Asthen1oe 34: 236-40; 19 2~.
Calhoon, C. H.

nA F ollow... u p Study of 100

Normal and 100 Subnormal Delinquent Boys. "
Journal of Juvenile Research 1 2 : 236-40;
!928.

s tudy No . 51.

rlurohison, Carl Allann1ore . Crimina l Inte llisenoe. · Worcest er, Mass . ·: Clark University, l926 . 291 p.

S tudy No. 32.

Bridges; J. w., and ~ridge s, K. M. Banbrum,
•'A. Psyoholo.g1oal study of Juvenile Delinquenoy by Group Me th~ds .
Genetic P sychol~ gy Monographs 1: .411-506 ; l926 .
11

Study No. 33 . · Cushing, Ha z el M., and Ruch, G. M.

"An

Inves tigation of Char acter Traits i n Delinque nt Girls ." Journa l of Applied Ps:rohology 11: · 1-7; 1927.

Study No. 34.

Brill, Mar i on s . "Motiva _t1on of Con duc t
Disorde r s in Boys . ~, J our na l of L>e l1nquenoy
11; 5- 22; lg27.
.

St.u dy No •. 55 •. , Allent Frederick H. YlPsyohio Factor s in
Juve nile ·Delinquency. "' Menta l,HYS1ene 11:
766-?4; October, 192·7.
·
Study. No. 3 6 .

Crime Commiss ion of New York S tate . F rom
Trua ncy to Crime . A St udy of 251 Adolescents. Sub-Commi ssion on Causes a nd Eff'eots· of Crime·, 1928 • . 139 p.

Study No. 37.

Ri ddle , E . M. "S tea ling a s a F orm or' Ag:.
gre ns1 ve l3ehav1or. ~' Journal of Abn orma l
and §ooial P s;y:oh~lb&l .. 23: 79-93; l928.

S tudy No. 38.

Burt, Cyril.

The Youne Deliniuent .

York ; D. Appleton & Company ,

925.

New
p . 51.
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Study No. 39.

Glueck, Sheldon, and Glueck, Eleanor T.
500 Criminal Career s . New York: Alfred
A.

Knopf, 1930.

365

p.

s tudy No. 40.

Bor den, Iloward G. ''Factors for Predicting
Parole Success. " Journal of Criminal Law
~nd Cr1minolos l 19: 328-36; November, 1928.

s tudy No. 41.

Shaw , Clifford R., and others . Delinquency
Areas. A Study of t he Geographic Distribution of School Truants, Juvenile Delinquents, and Adult Of f enders in Chicago.
Chicago: The University of Chicago Pr ess ,
19}' 9., 214 p.

I I I.

STUDIES OF PER SOl~AL.I TY ADJUSTMENT

A.
Study No. 42 .

EXPERIMF~TAL

Gr eene, Elizabeth. "Results of F ive Years"
Psychiatric Work 1n New York City High
Schools. 't Menta l HY;t~i en~ ll: 542-57; July,
1927.

Study No. 43. · Le e , -Porter R.; Kenworthy, Marion E.; and
other s . Menta l Hygiene and Soci al Work.
New York :
The Commonwealth F.und, Division
of Publioa t1ons , 1929. 309 p.
Study No. 44 .

Krasno8orsk1, N. I. "The Conditioned Reflexes ·arid Childr. en •s Neur oses . " American
Journal of D1 s anse a of Children 30: ~S3-

68;' 19?.5.

Study No.

B.

45.

.

Kr.e tschmer, Ernest. Physique and Character.
An I nves ti gation of t he Nature of Constitution and of the Theory of Temperament. NewYork: Harcourt, Brace & Company, 1925. p. 266.

CORRELATI ONAL S TUDI ES OF PERSONALr.rY a DJUSTMENT

s tudy No. 46.

Lange, M. w., and Luokins, A. M. "Nervous
Sys tem, Aschner' s Swmptom and Behavior of
Children. " Es say 1;qwar d a Reflexolog ica l
Study of Bisocial Groups of Children,
R~.flexo,lq_g,ic a l and Neuro,Ehysiolosi ~al New~
2: 256- 81; 1925 .
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Study tto. 4?.

study No. 48..

8 tudy No. 49,

Proescher , F .! and hrkusoh, A. S . •·Blood
Journe l of
Ne; vops and Mental ,Di sease 65: • 569-§4; 1927.

Groups 1n Menlial Disea ses. ,,

R1cht Gilbert J. "A B1oohem1oa.l Approach
to the S tudy of Pers.onal1 ty. ,. Journal of

Abnormal and' Soc1al ,Ps:t:ohologz :!3: 168-?5;
1928. .
.
.
Pressey! Luella c. s ome Collese s tudents
and The r Problems. coiumous: The Ohio ·

St at$. Un{vers1 ty 'Pr·e ss . 1929. 97 p,.
Study. No. 50 .

.

Chassell, Joseph 0. EX2e:t;1ances v:ariablea.~
A S tudy or 'the Variable =Factors in Exper-

ience Contributing to the ~\ orma tion of PHt·sona11ty. Dootor'a dissertation, Teachers
College, Columbia Univer sity. Roches ter,
Ha\1 York: published by the autho~, Untversi ty or .n och.aster Med!o[\1 School, ~9P.8.,

S tudy No. 51.

F oster, Sybil . · "A S tudy of the Personality
Make-up an<;\ Soc1a l Sett ing of Fifty Jealous
Oh1 ldre1i. " · Menta l ~mierte ll; · 53~77 ; 1SU?7.

Study. No. 53.

Menninger , Karl A.

s tudy No. 53 .

Ti l son_. Mari'e Agnes . Problems of P:.resohool
Children. A Basis fot' ?.aren'tal E.d ueatioti.
'Conocl."1uut1ons ·to Educa tion, no. 34.6. New
York: Bureau of Pub11oa t1ons , Teaohera

Coll~ge Students • ' f
519-35~ 192 7.

ll...lilt

io

Bl a tz,

Journal

., , ~ .

w.

Abnormal a.nd Social
· '
'·

r

E. • a!1d Dot·t 1 E. · h.• . "S tudies 1n..

Mental .r,fygiene ot . Child~~~:~ ; ! • Behnv1o1•
or PUblic School Children-- A desor1pt1on
552-82 } 192 7.

56,.

o:r

i23:" 3Yti- 37:' l9?8.

of Me·thod. "

No.

90 p .

lUonen, Arma s•, and \/ood.row, Herber t.
''Gr-oup 1.'ests of Psyohon-a. tb1o Tendone1es in
1' 1

Study

liXJ!jiene 11:

Columbia Univer s ity, 19Z9.

Childr¢n • .,
Pavc holo"'Y

Study No. 55,.

l~f!tl!~l

in

Collage ~

Study No. 54.

..Adaptation Difficulties

Pedagps ica l ser.ninary · 34:
.

.

.
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Study No. 57.

IV.

Goodenough, Florence L. , and Leahy, Alice
M. "The Effect ot Certain Family Relationships upon the Development or Personality. "
Pedagos1cal ~emin~rz 34: 45-71; 1927.

STUDIES OF ATTITUDES, OPINIONS , AND PREJUDICES
A.

EXPERIMENTAL

Study No. 58.

Symonds; Percival M. "'A Social Attitude
Questionnaire." Journal of Educa tional
Psycho1osx 16: 316-22 ; May, 1925.

Study No • . 59.

Watson, Goodwin. ~J no e s World-Mindedness
Depend upon Good-Will or Informa tion?
Upon . Chara cte r or Intelligence "? Reli gious
Education 21: 188•94; 1926.

study No. 60,.

Collins, George L. ~'How Race Prejudice
is Overcome.,. World Tomorrow 11: 410-12;
Ootob~r, 1928 .
---

Study No. 6l.

Kornhauser, A. w. "Changes in Attitudes
Res ulting from a College Course in Economics. " Paper, 1927 meeting of American
Psyoh6logioal Association. Abstracted in
Psychological Bu,l letin 25: 195... 96; 1928.

Study No. 62.

Young , Donald. ~some Eff e cts of a Course
in American Race Pr oblems on the Race Prejudloe of 450 Undergradua t e s at· the Uni versit~' of Pennsylvania~ "
Journal of Abnormal
and sooial Psycholos z 22: 230~42; 1~27-28.

study No. 63.

Bamesb<1rger, Ve~da c.. {i.n APJ:raisal of a
Social Studies Course in Terms of Its Effect upon the Achievement. Activities, and
Interests of PU.Qils. Contributions to ·
Education, No. 328. _New York: Bureau of
Publications, •reachers College;· Colwnbia
University, 1928.

Study No. 64.

Lamb, 0. ·s . AJ2¥rai s 1ng the Results of an
Older Boys' Con erence.-:Researcb and Studies II. New York: ..Assooiat1on .Press, 1930.

•

St~dy

No. 65.

t

f

•

Patterson, George s ., and Durgin, R. Education~l Values iA F riandshiU Tours--1928.
Res earch and S tudies , No. l73 . New York:
Association -Press , 1 929.
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Study No. 66.

Lundberg, George A, . "The Newspaper and
Public Opinion. 'J Soci a l Forces 4: ?09...
lo; 192~.

·

Study No. 67.

La.piere, Richard ~ • . "Race Pre judice:
Fran-ce and England.'' Social For ces ?:
102... 1:1,; September ,' 1928,

study No • .6~.

Davia, Jerome. "Testing the Social Attitudes o~ Children in the Government Schools
in Russia . '' American Journal of Sociology
32: 94?-52 ; 19 2~.

Study No. 69.

Wheeler, David, and Jordan, Ho\vard • . ''Change
of .Individual Opinion to Accord with Group
Opinion. " · Jouxnal of Abnormal and Social

~zcholog 24T'~(}3!~o6;

Study No. 70.

B.

!929.

·

Moore, Henry T. "The Comparative Influence
of Majority and Expert Op~nion.~ American
.l.Q~rnal of Ps;y:c·h ol,o gy ~2 ; 16-20; .1 §21.
STUDIES OF ATTITUlJES , OPINIONS, and
PREJUDICES

CORRELATIONAL

Study No. J71.

Moore, Henry T! "Innate Factors in Radicalism
and Conservatism.'• Journal .of Abnormal and
§ocial Pslcho~~ 20T 234~44 ; l925,

Study No. 72.

Allport, Gordon w. "The Compo~ition of
Politioal Attitudes . " American Journa l of
Soci?,lOS;l 35: 220...38; !"929; . .
'
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Study No . 93 .
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TABLE III
COMMON FAULTS

1.
2.
3.,

4.

5.
6.
7.

a..
9..

10.

11.
12 .
13.

14.
15.
16 .
17.
18.

or

CHILDREN GIVEN BY PARENTS

Argues
Automobile problem
Bad loser
Bad table mannero
Bad temper
Biting finger nails
Blaming others
Boasting
Boister1ous
Bossy
"Boy orazy"
·Bullying

~ 4.

25.
26 ;

2 7,
28.

Decei t:ftU

·D ependent
Det:1truct1 ve
Discontented
Dishonest
Disregard for advice
Disobedient
' Disr.es~e~tful

31.

Egoti"stic

34.

Envious
Exc1 table
Extravagant
F.aul t finding
Fear ·· of the dark
· F orward

35.
36.
37.
38. · ·l tlirl c razy"
39 . Greedy
40 . Hate s to go to bad

41.
42.
43.
44.

Impatient
Impudent
Impolite
Impulsive

Inattentive
Inconsiderate
Indifference to
Indifference to
ment.
~ndifference to
Interes t in ba d

51.' ' Interrupts
5 2 ..

53.
54.

55.
56.

Conceited

30.
32 .
·33;

49.
50...

57.

Contradicts parents·

Dissatisfied
Easily influenced

2g • .

4f).

47.
48.

Careless .

Chewing gum in public
COwardly
Onuelty
19. Dawdles over. food
20 . · Demands attention
21.
22 .
23 .

45.

58.
t

59 ,.
60.,
81.
62 .
63._

84.
65.
66~

67.
. 68.
tH~.

70.
71.
7f- .
73.

Lazy

Meddlesome
Misbehavior before company
Mi schievous

78,.

79.

Ov er-~autious

75.

76~

7 1i.

toys
food

Interferes
Irresponsible
Jrri table
Jealous
Lack. of concentration
Lack or consideration
Lack of cooperation
Lack of :foresight
Lack of imagination
Lack of initiative
J..ack cf se lf-oont r.ol
Lack of self-confidence
Lack of respect
Lack of "stick-to-it· ive .... ness"
Lack of will power

Nervous
Not cleanly
Not tair
Not friendly
Not loyal
Not punctual
Not tho.rough
Not truthful

74.

money
punish-

·

80" 01i'er-oonf1d'e nt
81. Overworked 4ma gi~ation
8 2 . · Poor sport

83. • Pouts
84. Procrastinates
85..

86.

Peevi sh
Quarrelsome

Germane and Germane , Character Training , 1929 , p . 10-12.
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9'7...

ae.

894
90.

91.

Running away
salf... assertive

CJ4.
95.
96.

s e·1 t1sh

97.
98.
99i

100 .

101.
102·.

..

Rude

95 .

92 •

•

Resentful to correction
Refuses to take naps
Res tless
Rough
Self"""~ons(}ious

Self-Qentered

Self-pitying
Self-satisfied
Showing off
Slow in dressing
Slow to obey
SlQW to ac t. ·

10~.

siy

104.·

"Smarty"
Stays up late
A "s ·teady•
stingy
Stubborn
Sullen

105.
106 .
107.

loa.

109 ..

.-

4

110.

111 ..
112.
113~

114',.
116.
116.
117.

i1a.

119'.
120.

121.
. 122.
1 23 ,

124 .
1 25.
126 •
12?.
1 28.
1 29 .
130.

131.
132 .

supersensi tive
Taking advantage
Talks too much.
Tattling
Teases
Thoughtless of duties
Thoughtless of others
Thumb sucking
Timid
Too much reading
Unforgiving
Ungrat eful
Unki.nd
Use of s lang
Unsympathetic
Untidy w1th books
. untidy with dress
Untidy wii~ room
Untidy at table
Untidy with toys
Vain
wastes time
Whines

·-

Germane and Germane, Character Training , 1929, P• 10-12.
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TABLE IV
RANKING OF FIRST TVIENTY-FIVE FAULTS IN
JUNIOR HIGH AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS.

Rank

Junior Hi gh School

Senior Hi gh School

---------------------------------------------------stubborn
stubborn
4.
5.
6 ...

7.

a.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22 .
23.
2 4,.

25.

Argues
Thoughtless about
dutieD
Slow in dressing
Teases

Careless
Forgetful
Bad temper
Impatient
Hates to go to bed
Nervous
Slow to obey
Untidy in dress
Talks too much
Interrupts
Quarrels ome
Untidy in room
Ex.o1 table
Bossy
F inds fault
l?outs
Restl ess
Contradicts
Reads too much
Easily inf luenced

Argues
Thoughtless about, duties
Teases

F orget f ul
Slow in dressing
Hat es to go to bed
Interrupts
F inds fault
· careless
Forgetful
Nervous
Untidy in room
Impati ent
obey
Slow
Reads too much
Timid
Bossy
Self-oonsflious
Contradlcts
Easily 1nrluenoed
Quarrels ome
Exoi table
Procras ·u nates
Lacks self-oontrol

Germane and Germane , Character Trainin3, 1929, p •. 18.
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TABLE V

PROBLEMS OF ADOLESCENCE
A report obtained from over 700 mothers of junior
and ·senior hi eh sohool students, stating their chief
prob'lams:
1.

2.

3,
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
,.

9.
10.

11.
12,
13.
l4.

How oan I give my two adoles cent children
more freedom and yet exercise grea ter control?
How oan r develop in my sixteen.. year--old
daughter an independe~oe of community stan~
dards? F or instance, her crowd smoke 1 pet ,
drink, and have all -night par ties a~d unl ess she indulges she is regarded· as "odd. "
How ca n I develop in my boy a sense or
r esponsibility?
Row can I develop initia tive , ambition, and
idealism in my boy?
How can I gat my children to practi ce their
music?
How oan I get home entertainments tha t will
compete wi th those of the rraternaties ~nd
sororities?
How can I get girls intere s ted in physical
educa tion, outdoor activities and gymnasium?
Thei r chi ef ambition is to go jQy riding
with their crowd after school.
Shnnld po.rt}nts withdraw from the child's
ente~tairuaents attar he i s nine or ten? ·
Explain why no two children have the same
environment.
·
How can r·ge t my child to do dis tas teful:
duties such as to study, wash dishes, fire
the f urnace, etc?
How can I he~p my girl be l~ss boy crazy?
How can ! get my boys ~o remain in school?
(They run off to the country, want to get a
job, think educa tion is not necessary.) ·
Wha t voca. tional guidance books or instructions shall I give my boys?,
How can I help my boy overcome his careless
habits about his room and clothes?

Germane and Germane, Character Trainins , 1929.

pp. 126-8 •

.
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15.
16.

17 .
18.
19.

20 .

21.
22 .

23.
24.
25.

. 26.
2 7.

28.
29.

30.
31.

What oun I do with a boy who has a restless,
pieneering spirit? {Wants to go to South
America .)
How can I help my fifteen-year-old girl get
over being selfish, forgetful, s tubborn,
nervous, and desirous of showing orr in
class? (She 1s failing in school )
How can I help a girl become interes·t;ed in
oth~r sub jects besides music?
How can I help my children make passing
grades in school?
How can I discourage my son from choosing
bad a ssoc i ates? He a~gues tha t it is a
·part of a libera l education to get worldly
wi se .
Wha:t education~l or or gaui 1~ed efforts can
we parents make who oppose the laxity and
a ll-ni ght parties which are condoned and
secretly sponsored by certain parents who
call .t hemselves ·m odernists'?
How can I help rn.y chi-ld cease being so
conscientious? (Copies whole pag e becaus e
of' one error. )
How can I help my children be quick in
dressing? It takes ~hem so long tha t there
is no time for breakfast.
How oan I develop the fi ght and regular boy
spirit in my son?
.
How can I help my child overcome daydreaming?
How oan I help my chi l dren overcome physical
and mental lazinoo s'?
How can I hel p my ohild be com ~ ·truthful?
How can I help my child· drop her false ·
standards'? She says clothes, books , family ,
and display of wealth count more in hi gh
school and in life than anything ·else .
now can I help my daughter overcome her peas imi s tio outlook?
.
How can I help my child l earn to conquer
and be a quick thinker?
How can I intere s t my ~our t~en-ye ar-old
daughter in housework and give her . the ' idea
that she must do her small part in the fami l y?
Can intelligence be increased bf ~ nviron
ment?

Germane and Germane, Character Training, 1 929. pp . 126-8.
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32.

33.

34.
35.
36.

37.
38 .

39.

40 .

41.
42.
45.

44.

My ohild (thirteen years old) oame home
recently and said he liked a certain little
girl. How should I answer when he a~k s,
flis that all r i ght, mother?"
How can I help my daughter take pride in her
hom0, in be.r appearance, her room, and herself •
and take oare of' her personal belongings'?
Wha t book or course will help me unders tand my
boy who is a decided introvert?
Is too muoh reading of fiction bad for a boy's
mental development?
Should u boy who is not making good in oollege
be t aken out and sent to work? Are those
children handicapped socia lly who work their
way through school ?
If a child is not making the hi ghest grade. is
it wi se to explai n that some minds are brighter
than others?
What would you do for an introvert girl of
ei ghteen who is young for her years but i s in
co'!Iege?
t~a t would you do for a girl of f ifteen who
hesi t ates to t ry any physica l a etivity such
as Toller skating, or riding a bioyole?
Her associates ridicule her for her l a ck of
ability.
Wha t would you do with a gi r l of ei ght een.
\'lho in h.er s enior year, suddenly fa lls in love
and no longer t akes an interes t in her gr ades
or old hobbies?
Should f r a t ernities and sororiti es be permitted
in hi gh school? Since there i s no lega l means
of ques t-ioning them, what can be done?.
Hm1 muoh should hi gh school girls be a llowed to
pay for their dresses? Would high school uniforms solve the problem for girls ~
Where can I ge t facts or fi gures to prove to
my high s chool s on and daughter tha t high gr ades
do count? They say only the grinds, the nuts,
and oddities ma~e good gr ad~e .
Wha t literature can be secured, or how can we
convince our daughter that thi s craze for a s lim•
slender, hipless f i gure is all wr ong?

Germane and Germane, Character Training , 1929, pp . 126-8 .
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TABLE VI
DESIRABLE QUALI'fiED OF CI'l'I ZEtJSJ-IIP AS

REPORTED BY HIGH SCPJlOL STUDENTS

Seni ors
1.
2.
3..

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10 .

Honesty
Good Sportsmanship
Loyalty
Self-Control
. Cooperation
C~vio Responsibility
Initiative
Industry
Courtesy
Health Habits

Sophomores
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
?•

a.

9.
10 .
11 .

Honesty
Self-Oontrol
Good Sportsmanship
Civio Responsibility
Courtesy
Cooperation
Initiative
Industry
Tolerance
Apprecia tion
Thrift
Health Habi ts

Juniors
Sportsmanship
Ambition
Initiative and Self-relianae
Neatness
Promptness
Civic Responsibility
Health Habi ts
Industry
Effort
Effort and self~Oontrol

Freshrtten
Good Sportamanship
Honesty, .
Cooperation
Courtesy
Health Habits
Indl,ls tr y
Promp tness
Effort
Initiative
Self-Control
Civic Responsibility
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